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S u m m a r y
This thesis concerns the continuity in steel and composite frame and specifically the
region of the connections. It reports on five main areas as follows:
1. Seven beam-to-beam connection tests were conducted to study the structural 
performance of composite end plate connections. Various parameters such as the 
types of connections, amount of reinforcement, beams sizes, and the degree of 
shear connection were investigated. The investigation confirmed a similar 
overall response o f moment-rotation (M-<|>) curves to beam-to-column tests and 
justified the restriction by current design codes of having partial shear 
connection in hogging moment region. A prediction method to estimate the 
initial stiffness of composite connection has also been proposed.
2. The effects of concrete encasement on structural response of end plate joints of 
slimfloor beams were investigated. Five specimens of beam-to-column 
connection of slimfloor were tested. Parameters such as end plate thickness and 
bolt sizes are included in the study. The results have shown that proper 
reinforcement and design are needed if the connections are to be considered as a 
composite joint.
3. Tests were carried out to improve the bond capacity o f encased slimfloor. A total 
of six push-out tests each with different type o f “shear enhancer” were 
performed. The load at initial slip is not greatly depend on the types o f enhancer 
and there were indications that the resistance of the enhancer only became 
effective after slip, due to bond failure, had occurred.
4. As far as stability o f composite beams in the negative moment region is 
concerned, local buckling has been identified as one of the problems. The action 
of reinforcement may reduce many hot-rolled section to be in Class 3. Studies 
were conducted on published data to explore the possibility of upgrading Class 3 
to Class 1. The studies indicated that beams of Class 3 web showed the 
characteristics of beams with higher class if  the connection was full strength. 
Many of the Class 3 beams used in composite beams can only be upgraded to 
Class 2 and not to Class 1.
5. A method applicable to the design o f unbraced multi-storey frames to specified 
limits on horizontal sway deflection is proposed. Only simple calculation are 
required by the method and its application is illustrated by worked examples.
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Notations
M Moment
<t> Relative angular rotation
MRd Moment resistance
Si Rotational stiffness
<t>Cd Rotation capacity
Mj,Rd Moment resistance of a connection
F(,Rd Effective design tension resistance o f bolt row
hr Distance from bolt-rotfto the centre of compression
Bt.Rd Design tension resistance of a bolt
Uff Effective length of T-stub
Sj,ini Initial rotational stifness
k, Stiffness coefficient of component i
z Lever arm
H Stiffness ratio
Mpijtd Beam plastic moment resistance
D Steel beam depth
Db Distance of row of bolts below the top of the beam
Dr Distance of the reinforcement above the top of the beam
Rr Tensile resistance of the reinforcement
fy. Yield stress of reinforcement
XV
A, Total reinforcement area within the slab’s effective breadth
Kb Effective tensile resistance of the bolt row in accordance to
Annex JofEC3[l-17]
Rw Compressive resistance of web in compression
if Flange thickness
Rf Tensile resistance of flanges
yc Neutral axis depth above the bottom flange
fyw Yield stress of beam web
lw Thickness of the beam web
F, Force in the spring i,
h  Stiffness coefficient of the component i
E Modulus o f elasticity o f steel
A, Deformation of the spring i.
Kjc Translational stiffness o f the shear connection
K-s Translational stiffness of the reinforced slab in tension
k*. Stiffness of one connector
N  Number of shear studs provided
Nf Number of shear studs required for full shear connection
Ar Area of reinforcement
f  y.i Yield strength of reinforcement
FRd Design shear resistance of each shear stud determined from
d Diameter of the shank of the stud
Ultimate tensile strength of stud but not greater than 500 N/mm2
Characteristic strength of concrete
Secant modulus of concrete
Overall height of the stud
Total stiffness of a substitute frame
Total stiffness of substitute column
Distribution coefficient
Reinforcement stress in the crack, when the first crack has formed, 
Reinforcement stress in the crack, when the stabilised crack pattern 
has formed,
Characteristic yield strength of reinforcement,
Ultimate tensile strength of reinforcement,
Ultimate average strain of the embedded reinforcement,
Ultimate strain of the unembedded reinforcement
o
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• Unloading stiffness is almost the same as the initial stiffness.
• The curves fall between the ideals of “rigid” (vertical axis) and “pinned” 
(horizontal axis).
One way of obtaining moment-rotation curves is by the experimentation in the 
laboratory. This method is accurate but expensive. Experimental measurements of M-<J> 
behaviour of steel beam-to-column connections have been reviewed by several 
researchers [1-11, 1-12, 1-13], which confirmed that particular moment-rotation 
characteristics are produced by different types of connections. However the data are of 
little direct usefulness to designers[l-14].
Other techniques of obtaining M-<t> curve are described in Ref.[l-15] by Nethercot and 
Zandonini, classified into four main categories:
• Curve fitting
• Simplified analytical models
• Mechanical models
• Finite element analysis.
Jaspart and Maquoi[l-16] compared the similarities and differences of these categories, 
highlighting the advantages as well as disadvantages to assist others researchers who 
intend to develop mathematical predictions o f joint behaviour.
Although an M-iJi curve such as in Fig. 1-1 provides a means of discussing connection 
behaviour, it is too complicated for use as a basis for the consideration of joint 
flexibility in design. A simplified representation of M-4> curve (Fig. 1-3) for steel
connection is used by revised Annex J of EC3 [1-4] which defines three important 
properties in joint behaviour :
• moment resistance, MRd
• rotational stiffness, Sj
• rotation capacity, <j>Cd-
Methods for determining the moment resistance and rotational stiffness are given in 
revised Annex J of EC3 [1-17] described in the following sub-section.
1.1.2 Prediction method o f connection response: Annex J  o f Eurocode3 
A description of a connection response has to take into consideration all possible source 
of deformability within the joint area. In general, deformations may occur by shear 
deformations acting within the column web panel and bending deformations due to 
tensile or compression forces.
“Semi-continuous” is a term adopted by EC3[l-4] for frames which contain semi-rigid 
and/or partial-strength joints. By providing a method to predict the rotational stiffness 
and moment resistance for some types of joints, EC3[l-4] encourages the use of semi- 
continuous approach in design. However EC3[l-4] only provides a very limited advice 
to determine the rotation capacity of the steel ffame joints.
1.1.2.1 Moment resistance o f connection
The basic concept in determining the moment resistance MjM  is to identify each critical 
zone of the joint and to consider each potential limiting condition. The critical zones in 
which deformations may occur are identified as: the tension zone, the compression zone
1-5
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and the shear zone (Fig. 1-4). The expression provided by EC3[l-4] to predict the 
moment resistance of a connection MjM  with a bolted end-plate is:
The design tension resistance is based on a T-stub to model the column flange or the 
beam’s end plate (Fig. 1-5 and Fig. 1-6). It is taken as the smallest value for three 
possible modes, determined as follows:
Mode 1: Complete yielding of the flange:
Mode 2: Bolt failure with yielding of the flange:
M j,R d  ~  Z h r F , , R d ( 1. 1)
r
where:
Fifu  is the effective design tension resistance of bolt row r
hr is the distance from bolt-row r to the centre of compression
r is the bolt row number.
2 Mpi + n'LBi.Rd
(1.3)m + n
Mode 3: Bolt failure:
(1.4)
in which:
B, Rd is the design tension resistance of a bolt
Ifff is the effective length of the T-stub
n eml„ but £ 1.25m
e„i„ and m are as indicated in Fig. 1-5
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In practice, usually more than one bolt row in tension are used in order to increase the 
stiffness and resistance of the end plate connection. In such cases it is generally 
necessary to consider both the maximum resistance o f an individual bolt-row and the 
contribution of each bolt-row to the maximum resistance of two or more adjacent bolts 
rows within a bolt-group. For simplification however, the contribution of any bolt row 
may be neglected if the contribution of all other bolt rows closer to the centre of 
compression ( normally located at the mid-thickness of the compression flange of the 
beam ) are also neglected[l-17]. In any case the tensile forces of the bolt rows must not 
exceed compression resistance of the column web and also the resistance of 
compressive region of the beam.
1.1.2.2 Rotational stiffness o f steel connection
The initial rotational stiffness SjM  for the elastic range in EC3[l-4] is taken at a level of 
2/3 of the design moment resistance MjRd. Beyond this range, the stiffness decreases 
until a plastic moment resistance MjRd is attained. When the moment in the joint 
reaches this value a constant plateau is assumed. The original Annex J attempted to 
calculate the secant stiffness at Mjfu  to be used in global analysis, and the initial 
stiffness Sj,ni is then taken as a fraction of that rotational stiffness Sj. However in the 
revised rules[l-17] the rotational stiffness Sj is taken as a proportion o f Now for 
global analysis the rotational stiffness of a joint is simplified as Sjj„i/2[1-17].
The rotational stiffness of a joint Sj may be determined by the so-called “component 
method”. By this, the flexibility of each relevant basic joint component is taken into
1-8
account. The method to determine the rotational stiffness in the revised Annex J[1-17] 
is summarised in Eqn. (1.5), given by
where:
Sj =
k,
E ;2
(15)
is the stiffness coefficient representing each basic joint 
component
z is the lever arm
fj is the stiffness ratio SJMI /  Sj
Sj,„i is the value of S, when the moment MjSd is zero.
The stiffness ratio n  should be determined from:
"l.5 Mj.sd
M j .RcI
but n  > 1 ( 1.6)
in which the coefficient \|/ ranging from 2.7 to 3.1 is obtained from the code. The value 
is based on an assessement of tests result by the code drafters, (i accounts for the 
reduction in stiffness beyond the expected elastic range.
1.1.3 Classification of steel connections
Connections in frames may be classified on the basis of their strength or rigidity which 
in turn identified the types of global analysis to be adopted in design. In EC3[l-4] 
connections are classified in relation to their rotational stiffness and moment resistance 
which in turn is related to framing systems which are simple, continuous or semi­
continuous.
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1.1.3.1 Classification by strength
In terms of strength, the connection is defined as either ‘full strength’, ‘partial strength’, 
or ‘nominally pinned’ depending upon its ultimate moment resistance MpRd relative to 
the beam plastic moment resistance M pUtd . A connection is a full strength connection 
when the design moment resistance is equal to or greater than that of the connected 
beam (MjRd > MptRd ). On the other hand, a partial strength connection is one having a 
design moment resistance smaller than that of the connected beam. However to achieve 
full strength often requires a more expensive stiffened arrangement. EC3 allows the use 
of partial strength joints in frames analysed by plastic methods; as plastic hinges are 
expected to form in the joints, rotation capacity will now be required in the joints. The 
boundaries specified by the Revised Annex J of EC3[1-17] for strength classification of 
joint are illustrated in Fig. 1-7
The design plastic moment resistance MpiM  of a steel beam is taken as the product of 
the plastic modulus Sa  of the steel section multiplied to the design strength f y of the 
steel.
1.1.3.2 Classification by stiffness
The connection is classified by stiffness as rigid, semi-rigid, or nominally pinned 
depending upon the M-tfr behaviour. For this the initial rotational stiffness, SjM is 
determined and compared to boundaries, those of the Revised Annex J o f EC3[1-17] 
being shown in Fig. l-8(a) and 1 -8(b). Separate boundaries are given for braced and 
unbraced frames. A rigid joint is one having high values of stiffness while a very 
flexible joint can be assumed as pinned. A connection having a stiffness in between the
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two extremes may be classified as semi-rigid. By using semi-rigid connections, a 
designer may achieve worthwhile benefits in structural performance compared to 
simple design whilst avoiding a more expensive fabrication of rigid joints[l-18],
1.2 Composite construction
In the UK composite construction is commonly applied to floor systems. It uses 
composite action of a steel beam section with a concrete floor slab and possibly 
concrete encasement to increase the resistance and stiffness of the frame. Today most 
composite framed buildings utilise profiled steel declring in the slab and through-deck 
welding of shear connectors in the construction. One difference between steel and 
composite frames is the beam stiffness. The stiffness of the steel beam is usually 
constant along the span but that of the composite beam varies according to the nature of 
the moment (hogging or sagging moment).
The main structural benefits in using steel-concrete construction are[l-19]:
• Savings in steel weight are typically 30-50% over non-composite beams.
• The greater stiffness of composite beams mean that they can be shallower for 
the same span, leading to lower storey heights and savings in cladding cost or, 
alternatively, permitting more room for services.
• Construction periods are reduced compared to reinforced concrete construction. 
However along with the benefits, serviceability problem such as deflection and 
vibration need to be addressed to. At present composite structural flames are usually 
limited to braced structures and simple construction due to the ease of design
calculations in these cases.
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EC4 [ 1-5 ] defines a composite frame as a ‘framed structure for a building or similar 
construction works, in which some or all of the beams and columns are composite 
members and most of the remaining members are structural steel members’. Hence the 
treatment of composite frames in EC4[l-5] is closely related to steel frames in EC3[1- 
4]. In the UK today there is no code of practice regarding the composite frames or 
connections! 1-8],
1.3 Composite joints
In composite construction, the concrete slab, with anti-cracking welded mesh around 
the column support, may be able to provide some continuity and additional strength and 
stiffness to the beam-to-column joint. However in braced frames, hogging moments 
always occurs at the joints. Normally the concrete cracks (due to low tensile strength) 
and the welded mesh fractures (due to its brittle nature) before the ultimate design load 
is reached, thus destroying any significant element of continuity!l-l8], However the 
introduction of reinforcing bars to provide tensile resistance into the concrete across the 
support can be cheap solution to this problem! I-20], EC4[l-5] defines such a 
connection as a composite connection because it is ‘a connection between a composite 
member and any other member in which reinforcement is intended to contribute to the 
resistance of the connection’. Composite action will also influence the connection’s 
rotational stiffness by significantly increasing it over much of the range, altering the 
eventual mode of failure, and may well reduce its rotation capacity! I-21 ]• Hence all the 
key connection properties namely strength, stiffness and ductility will be affected (Fig.
1-9).
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In composite structures, partial-strength composite connections may be used as a 
possible alternative to pinned or full-strength joints providing a substantial degree of 
continuity and reduces the importance of local buckling. By reasonable selection of the 
reinforcement, local flange buckling can be controlled. This is because reinforcement 
largely controls the balancing of compression in the steel section. Clearly such an 
approach leads to more economic solution than the use of rigid steelwork connections 
while achieving much of the benefits of continuity (greater load-bearing resistance, 
greater stiffness). The composite slab is also normally continuous over beam-to-beam 
connections; thus it is desirable to extend the idea of semi-rigid and/or partial strength 
joints to these connections. All composite beams in a floor could then be designed as 
semi-continuous rather than as simply supported.
In recent years, a substantial volume of testing and research designed to investigate the 
strength and rotational stiffness of composite beam-to-column connections in building 
has been undertaken. According to design codes for composite structures in the UK[1- 
7] and more widely in Europe[l-5] semi-continuous composite connections are 
allowed. However no application rules are given for the calculation of the properties of 
such connections. Research is still continuing (including this study) to provide 
acceptable design rules to assist the practising engineer to adopt this concept.
A comprehensive summary of the work until 1987 by several researchers on composite 
beam-to-column connection was carried out by Zandonini [1-22]. The main conclusion 
drawn from the summary were:
• Semi-rigid composite connections can be designed to possess high stiffness 
and ultimate strength. Moment capacities of the order of the negative plastic
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moment of the composite beam may be achieved while maintaining simple 
detailing in the steelwork.
• The rotation capacity is significant and sufficient for a plastic beam 
mechanism to be activated, when proper detailing of the nodal zone is 
employed. Moreover, appropriate selection o f the amount and grade of steel 
reinforcement in the slab allows local buckling of the steel members to be 
easily controlled, which is usually the critical factor affecting ductility.
• The single major factor governing the behaviour of the joint is the slab 
action. Models for these joints need to include not only connection 
parameters (number and distribution of connecting elements, prying action, 
and slip of bolts, for example), but also need to account for the way that 
composite action is developed in the beam (shear connection flexibility and 
strength, and distribution of shear studs)
In North America, Leon[l-23] outlined the distinction between three types of 
construction, namely pinned construction, semi-rigid construction and rigid 
construction, similar to the Eurocode classifications. He showed that by designing 
frames with semi-rigid connections using the composite floor system, economic 
advantage can be gained. The behaviour of semi-rigid composite connections subjected 
to gravity loading was investigated by Leon and Ammerman[l-24], A useful design 
approach for the determination of beam deflections incorporating semi-rigid connection 
behaviour was provided. The study also confirmed that by using semi-rigid construction 
substantial weight savings and economic benefits can be achieved.
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A substantial number of composite beam-to-column connection tests have been 
conducted in Europe, for example by Anderson and Najafi[l-25], Brown[l-26], Xiao et 
al[ 1-27] and Bemuzzi et al[l-28]. These confirmed the general observation that the 
reinforcing bars in the concrete substantially influence the strength and stiffness of the 
composite connection. The higher the amount o f reinforcement provided, the lower 
was the contribution of the steel connection to the moment resistance of the composite 
connection itself. Basically, the moment-rotation response obtained by these researchers 
by way of testing is similar; linear at low load, followed by a reduction o f stiffness. 
Further loading increased the rotation without significantly increasing the moment 
transmitted by the connection.
The findings of the researchers mentioned above contradicted to the conclusion drawn 
by Zandonini[l-22]. Instead of local buckling of steel member it is now recognised that 
the fracture of reinforcement in the concrete slab is the most critical factor affecting 
ductility in composite joint.
Compared to the considerable research effort on the composite beam-to-column 
connections, the attention given to composite beam-to-beam has been slight. In most 
existing codes of practice this subject is not covered in detail. One experimental study 
concerning beam-to-beam composite connections was conducted by Rex and 
Easterling[l-2] and involved four semi-rigid composite connections. The behaviour 
exhibited by these connections indicated that simple steel beam-to-beam connections 
can be turned into very stiff connections, with a moment resistance of the connection 
near to the plastic moment resistance of the steel beam. Bode and Kronenberger[l-29] 
tested a so-called “boltless” connection for interconnected floor beams with the main
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beam underneath. Continuity and moment resistance in the negative bending region was 
provided by the reinforcing bars in the slab. It was shown that the type of joint tested 
provided a higher rotation capacity than necessary, and failure occured at a rotation of 
about 45 mrad.
1.3.1 Moment resistance o f composite connections
The moment resistance of composite connections may be evaluated by plastic analysis 
based on a “stress block” approach, provided[l-30]:
•  there is an effective compression transfer to and through the column (for beam- 
to-beam connections, compression transfer at the bottom flange)
• the amount of reinforcement is above a certain minimum, so that cracking of the 
concrete develops in a controlled manner
• there are sufficient shear connectors to develop the tensile forces in the 
reinforcement
•  the reinforcement is effectively anchored on both sides of the connection
• the bolts provide sufficient resistance to vertical shear
1.3.1.1 Prediction method for moment resistance o f connections: SCI model 
An interim guide by SCI[l-30] provides a calculation method for the composite flush 
end plate connection (see Fig. 1-10). The model considered only the upper pair of bolts 
as effective in tension. Mode 1 failure (Fig. 1-6) is preferable to ensure that connection 
ductility is compatible with the extension of the reinforcement at the required rotation 
of the connection. The model also considered the effective portion of web depth that 
can resist compression before onset of local buckling (the maximum to be 19tw£ ; tw is
the web thickness and e = V(p,,/275) for steel of design strength, p,,). The moment of 
resistance of the composite connection could be determined by the expression:
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Mjm  = Rr(D + Dr -0.5 t j  + Rb(D - D„ - 0.5lJ - Rw (0.5y j  (1.7)
where :
Mjm  = moment resistance of connection
D = steel beam depth
Db = distance of row o f bolts below the top of the beam 
Dr = distance of the reinforcement above the top of the beam 
Rr = tensile resistance of the reinforcement = fy, A, 
f ys = yield stress of reinforcement
A, = total reinforcement area within the slab’s effective breadth 
Rb = effective tensile resistance of the bolt row in accordance to 
Annex J of EC3[1-17]
R„ = compressive resistance of web in compression = y c twf yyi
tf = flange thickness
Rf = tensile resistance of flanges
If:
y c
fy w
‘w
= neutral axis depth above the bottom flange
(Rr + Rb -Rj)
twfyw
= yield stress of beam web 
= thickness of the beam web
Rr Rb + R, ( 1.8)
the plastic neutral axis lies in the beam bottom flange, thus the last term in 
Eqn.( 1.7) can be omitted from the calculation.
For a bare steel connection, the first and the last terms in Eqn.(1.7) would be 
ignored in the calculation.
It is proposed in the guide that when y c > 0.5D, the tensile resistance of the bolts should 
be neglected due to their low strain relative to the reinforcement.
Tables 1-1 and 1-2 present the comparison between the results of end plate connections 
test by several research group and the prediction method of the SCI[l-30], From Tables 
1-1 and 1-2 it can be seen that, except for a few cases, the approach proposed by the 
guide[l-30] is generally conservative.
1.3.1.2 Evaluation of connection moment of resistance : EC4 model
The model used is based on the “component” approach in which all the basic 
component of the joint subjected to tension, compression or shear are taken into 
consideration. The deformation and resistance characteristics of each individual 
component are evaluated. The components are then assemble to evaluate the 
characteristics of the whole joint. This approach has enabled much of the material 
presented in EC3 for steel joints to be applicable to composite joints to be designed to 
EC4. The distribution of internal forces is obtained by assuming the compression force 
is transferred at the centroid of the beam flange. For a composite connection without 
steelwork components effective in tension, the sole tension force is at the level of the 
layer of the reinforcing bar (Fig. 1-11).
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The design resistance of the joint Mj Rti is associated with the design resistance h'Rd of 
the weakest joint component and is given in Eqn.(l .9) as follows:
MjiRd = I'm  ■ z (19)
where z is the level arm of the internal forces.
For joints in which the tensile components are critical, it is assumed that in the presence 
of rows of bolt in the connection, the reinforcing bars attain and sustain their design 
resistance while the top row of bolt reaches its resistance as predicted by EC3. In effect, 
it is assumed that the deformation capacity in tension possessed by the ductile rebars 
allows redistribution of internal forces to take place and additional bending resistance 
results from the steelwork connection. As in the SCI model, the redistribution between 
bolt rows can take place if the failure mode anticipated by Annex J of EC3[1-17] is 
ductile (Mode 1 failure). However if the resistance of compression zone and shear zone 
do not governed, the connection moment resistance o f composite joint may be 
simplified as
Mj.rj = M„„ij0inl+ (Design resistance of rebars x lever arm (1.10)
The essential differences between EC4 and the SCI guide[l-30] are that the former:
i) is more general and resistance may therefore be limited by shear in the 
column web panel or compression in unstiffened column web,
ii) treats unbalanced loading therefore resistance may be limited by 
compression of concrete against column face,
iii) treats multiple bolt rows.
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Xiao et al [1-31] carried out a series of tests on composite connections. In one of the 
series, flush end plates with multiple row of bolts in tension were used (specimens 
SCJ3, SCJ4, SCJ5 and SCJ6). The amount of reinforcement was varied. This type of 
joint gave comparatively high moment resistance with the rotation capacity ranging 
from 23 mrad to 46.9 mrad. Fracture of reinforcing bars dis not take place in all 
specimens. This confirmed the assumption that redistribution of internal forces takes 
place and hence additional resistance is contributed by the steelwork connection. In two 
specimens (SCJ4 and SCJ 6) in which the web and plate are stiffened respectively, 
shear stud failure was noted.
1.3.2 Initial stiffness of composite connections
For the steelwork components in a composite connection, the method in the revised 
Annex J of EC3[1-17] is applicable. The initial stiffness SJM is derived from the elastic 
stiffness of the joint components each represented by a spring. The relationship between 
force and deformation of this spring is given by:
Ft = kt E  4  (1.11)
where F, is the force in the spring i,
k( is the stiffness coefficient of the component i 
E is the modulus of elasticity of steel
At is the deformation of the spring i.
An example of spring model for a beam-to-column composite joint, where the tensile 
force in the joint is resisted by a single layer of reinforcement bars, is given in Fig. 1-12. 
Subscripts 1, 10 and 11 represent, respectively, the components column web in shear, 
longitudinal reinforcement bars in tension and unstiffened column web in compression.
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The force in each spring is equal to F, and z is the distance between the centre o f 
tension and the centre of compression. The moment Mj acting in the spring model is 
equal to Fxz . The rotation 4>j in the joint is equal to (Ai + A(1 +A,0)/z. The initial 
stiffness Sjj„i is then calculated by the following expression:
The spring model can also be adapted for both cases of multi-layers of reinforcement 
and multi bolt-rows in tension belonging to steelwork connection (Fig. 1-13). The layers 
of reinforcement are assumed to behave like bolt-rows in tension, but with different 
deformation characteristics. The deformations of the column flange in bending, the 
column web in tension, the end-plate in bending and the bolts in tension (given by k4, 
ks, k6 and k9 respectively) are added to form an effective spring for bolt row r, with a 
stiffness coefficient ktg r (Fig. l-13b). An equivalent effective spring with a stiffness 
coefficient o f keq, acting at lever arm z, is then used to replace the spring for each bolt 
row (Fig. l-13c). In order to calculate the initial stiffness SjM , the term krq is used in 
Eqn. (1.12) instead of k,0. The coefficient keffr , keq and the lever arm z can be 
determined from the formulae given in Annex J of EC3[1-17].
1.3.3 Classification o f  composite connection
As in bare steel connections, a similar approach as mentioned in Section 1.1.3 can be 
used to classify the composite connection according to strength or stiffness.
1.3.3.1 Classification o f connection by strength
For classification by strength, the moment resistance of composite connection Mj Rd is
( 112)
compared to the plastic moment resistance of composite beam Mp>m. The “stress
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block” approach may be used to calculate the MplRJ of the composite beam. Fig. 1-14 
shows a cross-section of a composite beam in hogging region, the relevant situation for 
classifying a composite joint in a braced frame. A composite connection is only 
considered as full strength if MjRd is equal or greater than MpiRd. Otherwise it is 
considered as a partial strength connection.
1.3.3.2 Classification o f connection by stiffness
The initial stiffness of the composite connection, Sj M, is compared to the boundaries for 
rigid and pinned connections expressed in terms o f  the beam stiffness (Fig. 1 -8(a) and 
Fig. 1 -8(b)). However the classification as rigid, semi-rigid or pinned depends on the 
value of either the cracked or uncracked flexural rigidity Ib of the connected beam. 
Normally cracked values is used in hogging moment regions because of the tendency of 
concrete to crack. Thus the cracked approach may be thought to be more appropriate. 
However, the cracks do not usually extend over the full length of the beam. Moreover, 
if the cracked stiffness is used it is more likely that the connection will be classified as 
rigid. This is because smaller value of the second moment of area is used. Compared to 
the alternative o f a cracked stiffness, the uncracked value would therefore provide a 
more stringent design criterion(l-9],
1.4 Rotation capacity
As mentioned before, the key elements of moment-rotation characteristics are stiffness, 
moment resistance and rotation capacity. However, prediction methods are provided 
only for the stiffness and moment connection by EC3[l-4] and the revised Annex J of 
EC3[l-l7], The rotation capacity of a connection depends on the deformation response
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of individual joint component and also the lever arm between these components. The 
deformation capacity is influenced by the length and ductility of the reinforcing bars 
and also the tension stiffening effect of concrete between cracks. A method to predict 
rotation capacity of each connection was described by Anderson and Komenberger in a 
COST-C1 Publication [1-18]. It was based on the CEB-FIP model[l-32] of simplified 
stress-strain relationship of embedded reinforcing steel (Fig. 1-15), which is used to 
determine the elongation 4 , between the centre-line of the column and the first shear 
connector on the beam. In Fig. 1.15, the following definitions apply :
asri is the reinforcement stress in the crack, when the first crack has formed, 
cr,m is the reinforcement stress in the crack, when the stabilised crack pattern has 
formed,
fyk is the characteristic yield strength o f reinforcement, 
fk  is the ultimate tensile strength of reinforcement,
is the ultimate average strain of the embedded reinforcement, 
esu is the ultimate strain of the unembedded reinforcement.
Fig. 1-15 enables <4 to be calculated when the rebars reach their ultimate strain, taken 
as the strain at maximum strength. Good agreement between the method and the test 
results for beam-to-column connection has been demonstrated[l-33].
The prediction method for rotation capacity extracted from Ref.[l-18] is summarised 
below. It makes use of the deformation of the shear connectors[l-34, 1-35] as well as 
the rebars.
Let be the  translational stiffness o f  the shear connection defined by (refer to  Fig. 1-16) : 
S “ F . / K «  (1.13)
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where F, is the design tension force slab and s is the slip at the steel-concrete interface 
close to  the joint. The design moment at the  composite joint, M is given by:
M = Sj.ini<j> + F, h, (1 .14)
where Si.™ is the initial stiffness o f  the steelw ork connection and h, is the lever arm  for the 
tension force In addition the elongation A. o f  the slab reinforcement is given by:
A, = F, / K, (1.15)
where K, is the translational stiffness o f  the  reinforced slab in tension, while the ro tation  <j> 
o f  the composite joint is given by:
<t> = (A , + s ) / h , (1 16)
Combining the relationships for s, A, and (j>, the relationship for the moment becomes:
M = S;,™ <)> + K, h,2
1
1 + Ks / K s
(1.17)
Hence it can be seen that the effective stiffness o f  the slab is reduced by the  factor:
1
1 +  K s / K s c
0  18)
The stiffness 1C* for the shear connection is determined by elastic interaction theory and is 
given by:
K* N  ksc
p-£dL.ahs
ds
(1 19)
1 + a
where d, is the distance between the line o f  action o f  the tension resistance o f  the slab to 
the centroid o f  the beam ’s steel section, and:
a  = E«I,
ds EsA l
(1 20)
1(1 + a)N ksc/ds
V ËTÛ
(1 21)
/  is the length o f  the beam in hogging bending adjacent to  the joint, k* is the stiffness o f  one 
connector - for a 19 mm diameter headed stud  it may be taken as 100 kN/mm.
Knowing the stiffness o f  one connector (k*), the end slip, s<A), can then be determined. The 
force F,<A) is then obtained from this slip and the  stiffness o f  the  shear connection K* ,
At ultimate strain o f  rebars
F.(B,= A, fu, (1 .22)
The end slip may be assumed that
s<B) -  2.s<A> (Fs,n> /  F,<a>) (1 23)
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Assuming that the centre o f  rotation is at the centre o f  the compression flange, the  rotation 
capacity o f  the tension region is given by:
1.5 Composite Beam
It can be seen that classification o f joint behaviour is related to that o f the beam, and 
joint performance is influenced by beam components, such as the shear connection. The 
term composite beam is applied to steel beam for which continuity with a concrete or 
composite slab is preserved along their horizontal interface by the use of shear 
connectors. The most popular type of shear connector is the headed stud, welded 
through the deck as rapid process. The commonest size in building is the stud 19 mm in 
diameter and 100 mm long before welding. Studs with diameter exceeding 19 mm 
become significantly more expensive and difficult to weld[l-8]
Composite action increases load bearing resistance and stiffness, thus enabling a 
significant savings in steel weight and in construction depth[l-36]. The ultimate 
strength of a composite section may be dependent upon the interaction capacity of the 
shear connectors joining the slab to the beam.
Slip at the interface between the slab and the steel section is usually inevitable. This 
leads to the situation of ultimate strength as the possible limitation o f which the force 
which can be developed in the rebars because of the limited shear connection. If the 
shear connection limits the flexural strength in this way, the beam is said to have 
“partial shear connection” [1-37]
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1.5.1 Degree of shea r con nection
In order to determine the influence (if any) of the shear connectors, it is necessary to 
know their resistance. The main source of data on resistance of shear connectors are 
from various types of ‘push-out’ tests. They provides the relationship between shear 
force transmitted, P , and the slip at the interface, s. The load-slip relationship is 
influenced by many variables, including! 1-8]:
• number of connectors in the test specimen,
•  mean longitudinal stress in the concrete slab surrounding the connectors,
• size, arrangement, and strength of slab reinforcement in the vicinity of the 
connectors,
• thickness of concrete surrounding the connectors,
• bond at the steel-concrete interface,
•  strength of the concrete slab.
BS5950:Part 3.1 [1-7] differentiates between the design resistance of shear connectors, 
depending upon the region they are placed; 60% of characteristic strength in a negative 
moment region and 80% of characteristic strength given in Table 1-3. In EC4[l-5] no 
distinction is made between these two cases. Table 1-3 is applicable only when the stud 
material has particular properties (a minimum ultimate tensile strength of 450 N/mm2 
and an elongation of at least 15%).
In EC4[l-5] a different arrangement of push-out test is described,, incoporating greater 
amount of reinforcement and size of slab. The results obtained are less influenced by 
the splitting of the slab. As a result the EC4 methods gives better predictions for the 
behaviour of connectors in composite beam[l-38].
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Although partial shear connection is an attractive method of design, because the 
number of shear connector provided can be related to applied moment rather than to 
moment resistance of the beam[l-8], it is allowed in most design codes only for the 
positive moment region.
Partial shear connection is not permitted in negative moment regions because of the 
concerns about the deformation capacity of the shear connectors in the zone of cracked 
concrete. The degree of shear connection is calculated by comparing the number of 
shear connectors provided to the number required based on tensile resistance of 
reinforcement. Following EC4[l-5]:
N  N p Rd 
N f  A r f ys
(1.25)
where,
N / Nf is the degree o f shear connection 
N  is the number of shear studs provided
Nf is the number of shear studs required for full shear connection
Ar is the area of reinforcement
f yj is the yield strength of reinforcement
P m  is the design shear resistance of each shear stud determined from
(1.26)
(127)
r
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whichever is smaller, 
where
d  is the diameter of the shank of the stud
f u is ultimate tensile strength of stud but not greater than 500 N/mm2
f Ck is the characteristic strength of concrete 
Ecm is the secant modulus of concrete 
a  = 0.2[(h/d) + 1 ] for 3 < h d  < 4;
a  = 1 for h/d > 4, and
h is the overall height o f the stud 
Partial shear connection arises if N  /  Nf\s less than unity.
Tests on composite connections with partial shear connection were carried out by 
Najafi [ 1 -39] and have showed that both the stiffness and moment capacity were lower 
when compared to the full shear connection design. In one of the specimen with partial 
shear interaction failure by crushing of concrete around the shear connectors was 
observed. Law[l-40] investigated the effect between uniformly distributed and non- 
distributed shear connectors to the composite connection. His research showed that the 
different interaction between steel beam and slab moderately affects early response of 
the connection but significantly affected the connection response in the non-linear 
phase.
1.5 Slim floor construction
In the last ten years an innovative and economical method of constructing floors using 
beams, known as ‘top’ hat(also commonly referred to as ‘hat beam’)[l-4l], has been 
developed in the Scandinavian countries. In these countries this form of construction
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has dramatically increased the market share for steel framed multi-storey buildings. By 
adopting the same basic concept of ‘top’ hats various other systems are proposed and 
developed to suite local construction practicef 1-42, 43, 44],
The 1990’s saw the development of this approach into what is known as ‘slim floor’ 
construction, offering further benefits in addition to composite construction. Slim-floor 
construction is now making an impact into the market for multi-storey buildings[l-4l,
1-45], “Slim floor” is characterised by the supporting floor beam being contained 
within the depth o f the floor deck. Various form o f  slim floor system are illustrated in 
Fig. 1-17, with Fig. 1-17(f) showing system that had been adopted in the UK [1-46] by 
November 1991. Several useful publications related to UK slim floor practice are 
available! 1-41, 1-46], A very recent development in the slim floor construction is the 
use of an Asymmetrical Beam (ASB)[l-47],
The slim floor composite system enables relatively long spans to be achieved with low 
construction depth. Other advantages include inherent fire protection and greater 
stiffness.
Research has been conducted on this form of construction to justify the proposed 
method of design within the UK. To date the work has been carried out with reference 
to simply supported beams. However, due to the overall slenderness of the system, this 
approach may not lead to the most economical solution since serviceability deflections 
can control the design. Substantial further improvement of the structural behaviour may 
be possible by understanding the joint action and by use of the inherent semi-continuity 
in the frame construction[l-48,l-49]. In a slim floor system the beam and joint may be 
encased by concrete and this will enhance the stiffness of the joint.
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1.7 Concrete encasement of steel section
It has been recognised that the encasement of a steel beam in concrete would enhance 
the structural performance. An early code of practice[l-50] permitted the beam to be 
designed as a composite member if sufficient reinforcement was included to prevent 
spalling of concrete and a certain minimum dimension of encasement was also 
provided. Although such encasement may result in an economical design, this requires 
bonding and transfer of stress between the two dissimilar materials[l-5l] of steel and 
concrete. In EC4[l-5], it is not allowed to take into account any reinforced concrete 
between the flanges of the steel beams with concrete-encased webs for the load bearing 
resistance and for deflection calculation. Kindmann et al[l-52] test have, however, 
indicated that the reinforcing bars and the concrete between the flanges influenced the 
calculation of the ultimate bending moment, the ultimate shear force and deflection.
Lawson et al [1-47] recognised the effects of composite action of the in-situ concrete 
with the steel section in developing the new asymmetric beam section for Slim-flor 
construction. The effects are to :
•  increase the bending resistance of the steel section
• increase the stiffness, which reduces deflection of the beam
• provide inherent fire resistance and composite action in fire.
• increase shear resistance of the section, especially at opening.
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Lawson et al[l-47] also acknowledged that the composite action of encased steel 
sections depends on the shape and size of the steel section, and on the use of any shear 
connection devices or embossment.
At any stage of loading, the horizontal shear that develops between a concrete slab, or 
encasement, and the steel beam needs to be resisted if the composite section is to act 
monolithically. Although the bond force and the frictional force that developed between 
the concrete slab and steel beam can be significant, they may be relied upon to provide 
the required interaction. The state of knowledge developed in traditional systems 
(concrete slab connected to the top flange of I-shaped steel beam) may not be adopted 
to the slim floor system directly. The fact that the beam is encased in concrete may 
influence both the interactions and the flexural behaviour[l-51].
It is clear from the research previously referenced that there is currently considerable 
interest in utilising bond and friction in the composite design o f encased sections and to 
improve the bond capacity of encased beams by introducing one of of several types of 
‘shear enhancer’.
1.7.1 Related previous research on the bond strength
Many early tests referred to by Hawkins[l-53] have shown that the bond between the 
concrete and the steel section controls the behaviour of the encased beam. Hawkins[l- 
53] also reported that three limiting stress methods had been proposed by various 
previous researchers to determine the load at bond failure :
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1 The horizontal shear stress on the section of minimum width passing around the 
top steel is taken as about one tenth of concrete strength in compression.
2. The horizontal shear stress per unit length of steel section divided by the 
perimeter of the steel beam is taken as about 170 psi (1.17 N/mm2)
3. The value of rate of change in axial force divided by the perimeter o f  steel section
as 100 psi (0.7 N/mm2).
In EC4[l-5] no application rules are given for the contribution of concrete encasement 
of a steel section to resistance in bending or vertical shear. However depending on types 
of encasement, EC4[l-5] state the average bond strength, due to bond and friction, 
should be taken as between 0-0.6 N/mm2 in the design of composite columns.
Roik and Bergmann[l-54] also recognised that an exact determination o f the bond 
stress due to applied loading is hardly possible. However they suggested a method to 
estimate this strength on the basis of elastic theory assuming uncracked concrete.
Roeder[l-51] reported studies by Bryston and Mathey on the typical push-out tests as 
shown in Fig 1-18. In the these studies, W14 steel sections were used with an embedded 
length of 607 mm and with tie reinforcement around the concrete core. Bond was 
permitted at the flanges only by applying foamed material to the web. The 
determination of an average bond stress was by averaging the applied load over the 
contact area. The average maximum bond stress was found to be in the range of 2.1 to
3.4 N/mm2.
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In the tests carried out by Roeder[l-51], W6 and W8 steel sections were used The 
length of embedment varied between 590 mm to 890 mm. Concrete strength varied 
between 17.2 N/mm2 and 48.2 N/mm2. Except in one case, all the specimens failed by 
“full slip” i.e. the position of the steel section relative to the concrete encasement 
changes. No significant concrete cracking was observed even for the specimens with no 
tie reinforcement around the steel section. The average maximum bond stress recorded 
was between 0.6 N/mm2 and 1.6 N/mm2. However if the average was based on the 
flange perimeter only, a bond strength of 1.0 N/mm2 to 2.5 N/mm2 resulted. Roeder also 
evaluated the effect on the bond stress distribution in a specimen which has already 
slipped. He found that prior slip affects the bond stress distribution. It reduced the 
ultimate load capacity by 28 to 45%.
Twenty two specimens of W6, W8 and W10 sections were used by Hawkins[l-53] in 
his push-out experiments. The length of embedment varied between 0.1 m to 0.51 m. 
Both lightweight and normal weight concrete were used in the studies. Bond stresses in 
the range of 0.7 to 1.1 N/mm2 were recorded. If the hypothesis that flanges contributed 
the majority of bond capacity was applied to Hawkins’s experiments[l-53], the bond 
stress increased to between 1.3 N/mm2 and 2.1 N/mm2. Hawkins concluded that longer 
embedment resulted in smaller average bond stress and increase in concrete 
reinforcement had little effect on the maximum bond stress. However significant 
improvement of bond capacity after slip was noted.
The previously-referenced research related to encasement of asymmetric beam sections 
[1-47], One objective of the testing was to determine the appropriate shear bond 
strengths and the effective perimeter around the section for this action. Both dynamic
and static load were applied in the test. The results from the dynamic testing indicated 
that the shear bond resistance was not adversely affected by this cyclic action. Shear 
bond strength in the range between 0.85 to 1.28 N/mm2 was recorded.
1.8 Local Buckling and Section Classification
One effect of concrete encasement is to reduce the likehood that local buckling will 
affect the resistance of a beam[l-5]. Fig 1-19 shows two modes of flange and web local 
buckling failure. It normally occurs when component plates of the section distort out-of 
plane, but with the straight-line junctions at the intersections remaining straight.
Most steel structural members are in effect assemblies of thin plate elements, and so are 
prone under stress (possibly below the yield point of the material) to instability by 
buckling locally within each element. Local buckling is encouraged when there are 
localised distortions in compression flanges and/or the web, with the half-wave length 
of the buckle being of the order o f the depth or width of the section [1-35, 1-55], Local 
buckling is different from distortional buck!ing[ 1-56] and lateral buckling[l-57]. In 
distortional buckling the local and overall buckles interact while in lateral buckling no 
distortion of cross-section occurred and the mode is an overall one. With hot-rolled 
sections usually no immediate failure takes place when local buckling arises as there is 
a useful amount of deformation capacity available before the bending resistance of the 
section falls below the plastic moment[l-58]. Research on local buckling of steel beams 
has resulted in the establishment of flange proportions that guarantee that local flange 
buckling does not occur prior to the onset of strain hardening [1-59,1-60].
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As far as stability of composite beams in the hogging moment region is concern, local 
buckling (as in steel beams) has been identified as one of the problems. Due to the 
presence of reinforcing bars the level of the neutral axis always shifts toward the 
concrete slab. Hence, for any given rotation, the compressive strains in the steelwork 
are proportionately higher. When a composite beam is designed as continuous, local 
buckling of steel elements in compression often occurs in the negative (hogging) 
moment region (adjacent to the supports). Unlike the sagging region shear connectors 
and concrete may not provide direct restraint to the steelwork against this mode of 
buckling. The beam hogging moment of resistance may be reduced due to premature 
local buckling and the attainment of a plastic collapse mechanism in the beam may be 
prevented by the reduction of rotation capacity[l-25, 1-27],
The adverse effect that local buckling has on rotation capacity of steel beam is well 
known[l-61]. Sufficient rotation capacity is needed for the formation of collapse 
mechanism in the hogging regions if the beams are to be designed plastically. The 
development of a complete mechanism presumes a certain deformation capacity in the 
plastic hinges that are first to form. For full redistribution of bending moments in the 
structure the first hinges must be able to rotate without losing the moment resistance of 
the hogging region[l-S7], Rotation capacity can be defined as the ability to deform and 
to rotate at a critical cross-section while sustaining the expected moment resistance of 
the region. Among the parameters that govern rotation capacity are[l-57] the flange 
slenderness, the web stiffness and the steepness of the moment gradient.
Tests to determine the effect of local buckling on rotation capacity of composite beams 
under negative bending have been carried out[l-61, 1-62, 1-63]. Kemp and Dekkerfl-
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62] concluded that there is no clear justification for a difference in the local buckling 
provisions for steel and composite beams. The effectiveness of a continuous composite 
beam is largely dependent on avoiding premature local and lateral buckling of the 
bottom compression flange of the steel section so that the fully plastic moment can be 
developed and maintained as a ductile plastic hinge develops[l-64]. From theoretical 
and experimental studies on local buckling of composite beams in the hogging moment 
region Hamada and Longworth [1-65] had concluded that:
• The ultimate moment resistance of composite beams in negative bending is affected 
by local flange buckling unless a cover plate is used to stiffen the compression 
flange.
• An increase in the flange width:thickness ratio would decrease the bending 
resistance significantly.
• Local flange buckling is slightly affected by the amount o f reinforcement and span 
length.
Local buckling may be eliminated from further consideration in design by restricting 
the ratio of width-to-thickness of the steel section’s element. In the UK , BS 5400:Part 3 
[1-66] was the first to define explicitly a cross-section as either compact or non­
compact by fulfilling certain slenderness provisions. Compact sections are defined as 
those which can develop the full plastic moment before local buckling occurs and are 
able to sustain it after.
Design codes[l-3, 1-4, 1-5] commonly use a set o f  classifications based on limiting 
proportions of cross-sections. The cross-sections o f steel sections are placed into four 
classes namely, plastic, compact, semi-compact and slender respectively. Table 1-4
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shows the classification of the section based on maximum width-to-thickness ratios. 
The classifications are done separately for the flange and the web but in reality they 
interact. Codes also identify conditions for global analysis of the structure (see Table 1- 
5) either involving elastic analysis, or elastic analysis with specified limits of moment 
redistribution, or plastic analysis[l-60]. Present ideas regarding the behaviour of 
continuous composite beams are based on test results by Climenhaga and Johnson [1- 
61]. Slenderness limits were defined for the flange and web to ensure the availability of 
ductility to allow plastic global analysis. Hope-Gill[l-67] performed computer 
simulation to determine limits of allowable moment redistribution as a function of 
section slenderness. These limits formed the basis of the EC4 requirements.
EC4 [1-5] defined the four classes as follows :
Class 1 - The plastic sections are those which can form a plastic hinge with 
sufficient rotation capacity allowing for plastic analysis to be applied.
Class 2 - The compact sections are those which can develop their plastic moment 
resistance but with limited rotation capacity.
Class 3 - The semi-compact sections are those in which the calculated stress in 
the extreme compression fibre of the steel member can reach its yield strength, 
but local buckling is liable to prevent development of the plastic moment 
resistance.
Class 4 - The slender sections are those in which it is necessary to make explicit 
allowances for the effects of local buckling when determining their moment 
resistance or compression resistance.
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Fig 1 -20 demonstrates the effect of local buckling on each of class of section.
An approach known as “hole-in-web” method[l-5] can be used effectively to upgrade 
from Class 3 web to Class 2, but not allowed to upgrade to Class 1. The method 
discounts the portion of the web that do not participate in bending (Fig. 1-21).
1.9 Framing type
The inherent stiffness o f composite elements has a beneficial effect on frame 
deflection, but application to unbraced frames is not well-established. For unbraced 
bare steel frames, control of sway deflection at working load may well govern design of 
the frame.
1.9.1 Unbraced frame
In unbraced frames, the lateral stiffness is provided by the flexural rigidities of the 
beams and columns, connected by moment-resisting joints. Thus some degree of 
continuity is essential for the overall stability of the frame. The detailing of the 
connection may be expensive to ensure the frame stability. However unbraced frames 
offer more flexibility in architectural planning than braced construction^-68].
Although design based on plastic analysis promises greater economy than use o f elastic 
methods, this economy often cannot be realised in unbraced frames. This is because 
control of sway deflection at service load governs the design of many such structures[l- 
69], The basic effect of sway under the lateral load[l-70] is to reduce the moment at a 
windward connection from the value initially reached under gravity load, while the 
connection on the leeward side is more heavily loaded.
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In designing unbraced frames, both the ultimate strength and the recommended limits 
under service load for horizontal deflection or sway need to be satisfied. Fig 1-22[1-71] 
indicated the limit recommended by EC3[l-4], It is important that member sections are 
selected in some optimum manner, to compensate to some extent for the very stiff 
construction needed to resist sway.
One of the popular methods for the design of low-rise unbraced frames is the ‘wind 
moment method’[l-72]. For the purpose of analysis and design the members are 
assumed to be pinned-ended under gravity load and thus have only designed to transfer 
‘eccentricity’ moment to column. Under horizontal load the connections are considered 
as rigid. The resulting joints are in reality relatively flexible in construction[l-73, 1-74],
Fig. 1-23 illustrates the effect of connection flexibility on the behaviour of unbraced 
multi-storey frames studied by Gerstle[l-72]. Figures 1.23(b) - (e) show column 
moment and deflected shape of the frames, for four different beam-to-column 
connection stiffness. Increase in connection stiffness changes the response of the frame 
from flexural cantilever behaviour to the shear type response. He noted two effects of 
the rotational connection flexibility on unbraced frames :
• The joint rotation contributes to the overall frame deformations, in particular 
the frame sway under lateral load.
• The joint rotation will affect the distribution of internal forces and moments 
in beam and columns.
Anderson and Islam[l-75] developed optimal design formulae to limit sway by means 
of subframes of beams and columns (see Fig. 1-24). Three assumptions were made. 
Firstly, vertical loads are assumed to have negligible effect on horizontal deflections.
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Secondly, a point of contraflexure is taken to exist under horizontal loading at the mid­
height of the column (except in the bottom storey) and at the middle length of each 
beam. The third assumption was to divide the total horizontal shear between the bays in 
proportion to their relative width.
Very promising results were obtained when tested against “exact” analysis, even for 
frames which did not have equal bay widths or storey heights. However, the assumed 
points of contraflexure, together with a given sway index, would not themselves 
produce expressions for direct design. The extra device which made this possible was 
that of minimising the summation of ( second moment of area x length ) for the 
members in any storey - a form of approximate minimum weight design.
To tackle the same problem, Wood and Roberts[l-76] invented a graphical method 
(Fig. 1-25) of predicting side sway in the design of multi-storey building. A substitute 
frame concept (Fig. 1-26) was used as the basis for that method. To use the analysis, 
each storey of the actual frame must be replaced by an equivalent structure having the 
form of Fig. 1-26. The actual frame was transformed into a substitute beam-column 
structure, as shown in Fig. 1-27.
From Fig. 1-26 the moment M^ in the top beam at the beam-column junction is given 
by slope-deflection as:
Mbi = 4 ElbiL,
9, (1.28)
From Fig. 1-27 for the typical beam AB in the actual frame with end rotations 9A = 9S, 
slope-deflection gives
end moment
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(1.29)
The basis of substitute frame is that[l-77] :
(i) for horizontal loading on the real frame, the rotation of all joints at any one level 
are approximately equal, and
(ii) each beam restrains a column at both ends.
Therefore from Eqn.(1.28) and Eqn.(1.29), the beam’s inertia in the substitute frame 
should be based upon (6/4) Ih = 1.5 /*. It follows from (ii), that the total stiffness of Kb 
of a substitute frame is
By analysing the frame using the stiffness distribution method suggested by Wood[l- 
77], Wood and Roberts[l-76] were able to develop the chart shown in Fig. 1-25, in 
which
where k, and kb are distribution coefficient, suffices u and / refer to upper and lower 
adjacent column stiffness, and Kb, and Kbb are the top and bottom beam stiffness of that 
storey, in all cases for the substitute frame. The method has the advantage that through 
use of substitute frames it deal more easily with frames with some irregularity.
Kb £ ( 2 x 1 .5  It/L) -LWb/L) (1.30)
For the substitute column, the stiffnesses are summed:
£(/,//») (1.31)
Kc + Ku (1.32)
K c  +  K u  +  K hh Kc + Ki + Kbb
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1.10 Scope and Purpose
The main objective of this present work is to study a number of aspects of continuity in 
steel and composite buildings, and in particular the connections. The review of previous 
research shows that further work is justified in order to realise in practice the benefits of 
continuity and composite action in frames.
(1) Tests on beam-to-beam composite connections
In normal practice the composite floor will typically span 3 m while columns will be 
spaced on grid of at least 6 m. Thus the floor will be supported by secondary beams 
which then transfer the load to primary beams. It is necessary to develop moment in 
beam-to-beam connections to benefit from continuity throughout the frame. For the 
above purposes, a series of beam-to-beam connection tests was conducted by the 
present author. These tests and their assessment form a substantial part of this thesis.
(2) Tests on encased end plate joints for slimflor beams
Established methods for slim-floor apply to simply supported beams. Further economic 
benefits can be achieved if the beam can be designed as semi-continuous. Tests were 
carried out on three encased and two bare steel end plate connections to determine 
whether the encasement provided in the slim-floor construction affected the 
connection’s response in a beneficial way.
(3) Push-out tests
There is currently considerable interest in recognising and improving the bond capacity 
of encased beams, including introduction of ‘shear enhancers’. A total of six push-out 
test were performed and the suitability of such innovations is assessed and appraised.
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(4) Local buckling
Continuity has the disadvantage that composite beams become prone to local buckling 
in the negative moment region. The adverse effect that local buckling has on rotation 
capacity of steel beam is well-known. Ideally the proportion of composite sections 
should be chosen so that they are Class 1 or Class 2, but the action of the reinforcement 
in lifting the neutral axis causes many hot-rolled section to be in Class 3. These can be 
upgraded to an effective web in Class 2. The author has conducted studies on published 
data to explore the possibility of up grading section in Class 3 to Class 1.
(5) Direct design to horizontal sway limitation
A method applicable to the design of unbraced multi-storey frames to specified limits 
on horizontal sway deflection is presented. This method of design results from a 
combination from the works of Wood and Roberts [1-76] and Anderson and lslam[l- 
75]. Both rigid and semi-rigid joints may be included in the method. The current 
method is applicable to bare steelwork only.
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I-2 “ -301 Tests on flush end plate composite connection
Reference Test
Ref
Beam Reinlorcement 
(Bar and Mesh) 
%
Connection
Moment
Resistance
Test J S l L
Th e ory
J « I L
Theory
kNm
With
Bolts
Without
Bolts
W ith
Softs
Without
Botts
S C J3 3 0 S«18S UB40 0 .2 102 29 66 0 .8 4 2.97
S C J4 3 0 5 * I65UB40 1.0 226 195 201 0 .8 9 1.03
S CJ5 30S*165UB40 1.0 226 195 241 1 .0 6 1.24
» C n o o " * S C J6 3 0 5 * 165UB40 1.2 202 156 158 0 .7 8 1.01
S CJ7 305*155UB40 1.0 226 195 205 0 .9 0 1.05
s e n s 3OS.16SUB 40 1.0 202 156 186 0 .9 2 1.19
C J S  1 2 5 4 * 102UB25 0 .9 0 159 120 161 1.1 4 1.51
C I S -2 2 5 4 * 102UB25 0  90 159 120 173 1.0 9 1.44
C J S Î 2 5 4 * 102UB25 0  90 159 120 149 0 .9 4 1.24
& Choo C JS -4 2 5 4 * 102UB25 0 .9 0 159 120 160 1 0 1 1.33
C IS -5 2 5 4 * 102U625 0 .9 0 159 120 195 1 2 3 1.63
C IS -5 2 5 4 * 102UB25 0.9 0 159 120 174 1 .1 0 1.45
Ruhah. Smotlak S JS 1 0 IRE 300 0.71 148 132 208 1 .4 3 1.58
6. Za ndon.ni", '
S JB I4 IPE300 1.21 250 187 261 1.0 5 1.40
JX1 457* 19HJB67 0.7 2 313 257 354 1 .1 3 1.38
JX 2 4 5 7 * 1 9 1UB67 0.7 2 313 257 37C 1.18 1.44
t J Y I 457*1910867 0.7 2 313 257 384 1.2 3 1 49
JC1 4 5 7 * 1 9 1UB67 0.7 2 313 257 449 1.4 3 1.75
JC 2 457«191UB67 0.4 5 410 319 530 1.2 9 1.66
A2 IRE 360 0 .5 3 215 119 295 1.3 8 2 49
A3 MEA200 0.5 3 108 74 152 1.41 2.05
Aribcrt
A4 IPE360 0.5 3 215 119 297 1.3 8 2.49
L e c h e l" » C l IRE 360 0.7 4 249 166 3 4 « 1 .3 8 2.07
C2 IRE 350 0.7 4 249 166 326 1.31 1.96
» C3 IRE 360 0.7 4 249 288 1.1 6 1.74
Reinlorcement includes mesh reinforcement in these tests.
Ttw  connection moment resistance includes the tensile sc non nt the bolls. T h e  corresponding 
value without the tensile action of the bolts is also given.
N ote s- t .
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Table 1-3: Characteristic resistance (kN) o f headed stud shear connectors from
BS 5950:Part 3
DIMENSION O F STU D  SHEAR 
CONNECTORS (m m )
CHA RACTERISTIC STRENGTH OF 
CON CRETE (N/m m 2)
DIAM ETER NOM INAL
HEIGHT
AS-W ELDED
HEIGHT
25 30 35 40
2 5 100 95 146 154 161 168
2 2 100 95 119 126 132 139
19 100 95 95 100 104 109
19 75 70 82 87 91 96
16 75 70 70 74 78 82
13 6 5 60 4 4 47 4 9 52
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Table 1-4 : Comparison o f maximum width to thickness ratios o f section
Classification of Section1 )
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
Element Code Plastic Compact Semi­
compact
Slender
Outstands1 ’’ EC3 and
of flanges EC4 10e l ie 15e unlimited
(rolled
sections) BS 5950: 
Ptsl & 3 8.5e 9.5e 15e unlimited
EC3 and
(welded EC4 9s 10e 14e
section)
BS5950: 
Pts 1 & 3 7.5e 8.5e 13e
unlimited
EC3 and
Webs<*“ >
(bending)
EC4 72e 83e 124e
unlimited
BS5950: 
Part 1 79e 98e 120e
Part 3 64e 76e 114e
EC3 and
(compression) EC4 33e 38e 42e
unlimited
BS5950: 
Part 1 39e 39e 39e
Part 3 32e 38e 386
Notes:
e = (275 /p ,)°5 fo r BS5950 and e -  (235/py)° 5 for Eurocodes 
D ifferent outstand limit defined for rolled and welded sections
W eb in bending correspond to neutral axis in mid-depth. W ebs in compression correspond  to 
neutral axis in flange.
***
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Table 1-5 : Classifications o f composite beams and condition fo r global analysis
Section M om ent re s is tan ce  
and  m ode o f  fa ilu re
Analysis o f load  effect R esistance based on
Class 1 Plastic Failure after resistance 
maintained over 
plateau o f  displacem ent
Plastic, or elastic w ith 
moment redistribution
Plastic resistance 
moment
Class 2 Compact Failure after reaching 
plastic resistance, but 
no plateau o f  
displacements
Elastic, lim ited 
redistribution
Plastic resistance 
moment
Class 3 Semi-compact Failure before p lastic 
resistance is reached
Elastic, no 
redistribution
Stress lim it o f  yield
Class 4  Slender // // Effective section at 
yield
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M
Fig. 1-1: Idealised moment-rotation characteristic
Fig. 1-2: Rotation o f a connection
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Fig. 1-3 : Simplified M-<j> curves
Fig. 1-4 : Critical zone in a typical joint
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Fig. 1-5 : Dimension o f equivalent T-stub flange
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Fig. 1-6: Failure modes o f actual components and equivalent T- 
stub flanges
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M/MpIRd
1.0
Full-strength
Partial-strength
♦
Fig. 1-7 : Classification by moment resistance
(a) braced fram e (b) unbraced frame
Fig. 1-8 : Boundaries fo r stiffness classification o f a joint fo r
braced and unbraced frame
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M
Fig. 1-9 : Typical moment-rotation curve fo r composite connection
Fig. 1-10 : Stress block analysis o f moment resistance o f a composite connection
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Fig. 1-11: EC4 model in calculating moment resistance o f
composite connection
Fig. 1-12 : Spring model - simple case
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Fig. 1-13 : Spring model fo r a beam-to-column end plated joint
with two bolts rows in tension
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Fig. 1-14 : Stress block analysis o f hogging moment resistance o f
composite beam
ct„ = N/A,
Fig. 1-15 : Simplified stress-strain relationship o f embedded reinforcing
steel
Fig. 1-16 : The model o f shear connection deformation
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(a)
Ce)
(b)
Fig. 1-17 : Various type o f slim floor beam
A p p l ie d  L o a d
♦
Fig. 1-18 : Typical push-out test
Fig. 1-19 : Local buckling o f web and bottom flange
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Fig. 1-20 : Classification o f section limited to local buckling
(ad-40 te) t
Initial '  *
PNA ---------------
“ d ncglec'Tl
’ ««BM ____
—  K-20te
2(ad-40 te)
-  St-
20 tE
___________
Vr.
Fig. 1-21 : Use o f effective web in Class 2 fo r a section in hogging
bending with a web in Class 3
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Chapter 2
TESTS  ON BEAM -TO-BEAM  END PLATE COMPOSITE  
CONNECTIONS
2.1 Introduction
A typical floor plan of steelwork framing supporting a composite floor is shown in Fig.
2-1. Several forms of composite joints may arises as such a typical floor plan ; namely 
beam-to-column joints (major and minor axes) and beam-to-beam joints. Much of the 
experimental research[2-l, 2-2, 2-3] carried out so far on composite connections has 
been concerned with beam-to-column connections. A significant benefit in braced 
frames credited to such connections is the reduction in depth o f floor beam resulting 
from the hogging moments developed in the connections.
The tests described below were planned and performed to study the behaviour of 
composite beam-to-beam joints. As explained in Chapter 1, compared to composite 
connections between beams and columns, studies on beam-to-beam composite 
connections are very few in number. However, beam-to-beam joints need to be used in 
order to realise the benefit o f  continuity consistently throughout the building frame. It is 
necessary to develop moment resistance, stiffness and ductility in such joints, in a 
similar manner to beam-to-column joints. This arises because the composite floor will
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typically span 3 metres, but columns will be spaced on a grid of at least 6 metres. At 
least half of the beams supporting the floor will not be connected directly to the 
columns, but will be supported by primary beams by means of beam-to-beam 
connections. Thus research is necessary on end plate beam-to-beam connections, in 
order to investigate their performance in building frames. Presumably though, much of 
the research findings in composite beam-to-column connections will be applicable to 
composite beam-to-beam connections.
2 .2  Test configuration
The general configuration o f  the author’s specimen is shown in Fig. 2-2. In each test 
cantilevers representing the hogging moment region of semi-continuous secondary 
beams were connected to each other via the web of a short length of primary beam. The 
primary beam in turn was bolted at each end to short steel columns reacted against the 
laboratory’s strong floor as shown in Fig. 2-3. Loading was applied in a balanced way 
as far as possible. This arrangement was intended to represent an internal connection. In 
comparison to external connections, there is a continuity of the slab across the primary 
beam (see Fig. 2-1) to mobilise the strength of the reinforcement.
In practice, unbalanced loading at internal connections will arise under pattern loading 
conditions (see Fig. 2-4a), to be resisted the twisting of primary beam ( Fig. 2-4b). 
However, due to the normally low torsional rigidity GJ, only a little rotational restraint 
is provided by the primary beam and thus it is reasonable to assume balanced moments. 
Likewise, it is believed that the unbalanced loading will not prevented significant 
moment resistance being developed due to continuity effects in the slab and the beams.
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2.3 Design of test specimens
2.3.1 General specimen description
Two series of experiments were conducted. A first series (BTB1-BTB3) involved the 
use of a shallow section (356xl71UB45) in grade S275 steel as secondary beams. This 
section was deliberately chosen as the flanges are only Class 2 (compact) the effect of 
local buckling is more likely to be noticeable in the study. The second series (BTB4- 
BTB7) adopted the deeper section 457x152UB, of the same grade. The tests on joints 
with deeper beams (over 400 mm) by Najafi [2-1] and Brown[2-3] had shown a marked 
enhancement on the moment of resistance when compared to the smaller beams. 
However rotation capacities of those beams were very much less. Therefore one of the 
aim for the second series was to study the potential problem of poor ductility in end 
plate connections with deeper beams.
The steelworks details are illustrated in Fig. 2-5 and Fig. 2-6 respectively. The selection 
and design of the steelwork connection in the test specimens were based on the 
recommendation of SCI/BCSA Connections Group[2-4, 5]. A summary of the series of 
experiments and the parameters investigated are presented in Table 2-1.
2.3.2 Bare steel test
BTB1 and BTB4 were bare steel specimens and the first test performed in each series. 
These tests were intended to act as a control to the remainder of the tests on composite 
specimens. This allowed a comparison to be made to the improved connection 
performance due to composite action.
2.3.3 Choice o f structural steel section
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It is suggested in reference [2-6] that for internal spans of continuous composite 
construction, the appropriate span-to-depth (L/D) ranges between 25 to 30 before 
serviceability criteria influence the design. The choices of the steel sections and the 
required length for the cantilever regions were based on this recommendation. The 
points of load application were 1.41 m (for BTB1-BTB3) and at 1.61 m (for BTB4- 
BTB7) from the face of primary beam’s web. These lengths represented points of 
contraflexure o f semi-continuous composite secondary beams of 9 m and 12 m span 
respectively.
2.3.4 Concrete slab
For all the composite specimens, the construction conformed to general practice. The 
steel decking used was the PMF CF46 of 0.9 mm thickness, manufactured by Precision 
Metal Forming Ltd (UK). The overall concrete slab depth was 120 mm. In practice the 
minimum depth o f composite slab is controlled by ‘insulation’ in fire, usually between 
100 to 150 mm[2-7]. Normal density concrete of grade 30 was used throughout the test.
The effective breadth of the slab is not a precise figure, as it depends on the form of 
loading and position along the beam. It is usually found that bending capacity o f a 
composite beam is relatively insensitive to the precise value of effective breadth of slab 
used[2-7]. The width of 1100 mm was adopted for all the composite specimens. This 
was based on the recommendations of EC4[2-8] and BS5950: Part 3.1 [2-9] for effective 
breadth of the concrete flange in hogging bending for a span of 9 m.
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2.3.5 Shear connectors
To resist the longitudinal shear and the uplift forces caused by the tendency for the slab 
to separate from the beam, headed studs of 19 mm diameter and a height of 100 mm 
(before welding) were used as shear connectors. They are the most popular type to be 
use in composite construction. The studs were welded through the troughs of the metal 
decking profile using a special hand tool in the laboratory. With the exception of BTB7 
the number of studs welded on each secondary beam were intended to provide full shear 
connection for the reinforcement used in the slab. It was based on the calculated design 
shear stud strength of 73.13 kN recommended in Clause 6.3.2 of EC4[2-8], The strength 
of the reinforcing bar was assumed 500 N/mm2. Fig. 2-7 shown the shear stud positions 
provided in the tests.
2.3.6 Reinforcement
High yield T16 bars were used as longitudinal reinforcement. An A142 mesh 
supplemented the rebars to provide transverse reinforcement and also to reduce 
shrinkage cracking. The rebars were aligned and tied to the mesh which in turn was held 
by plastic spacers of 30 mm height. This effectively reduced the cover from the upper 
surface of the slab to 28 mm. Additional reinforcement of 2R8 was placed diagonally at 
each beam’s free end as a precautionary measure against premature failure due to 
punching shear at load point.
The rebars were varied between 4 to 6 in number to provide 1% to 1.5% of the effective 
area of the concrete. As the metal decking was placed transversely on the beams, the 
effective area of the concrete considered was that above the ribs of the decking. The 
number of rebars provided were expected to give good ductility [2-3]. All the rebars 
were continuous across the primary beam and were evenly spaced. The maximum clear
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distance between bars met the requirements of BS8110[2-10] for 30% redistribution of 
moment. The reinforcement details are shown in Fig. 2-8.
2.3.7 Choice o f connection geometry
End plate joints are widely used in steel construction in the UK. Besides being neat and 
robust in handling, they are quite versatile in that they can tolerate moderate offsets in 
erection and they can be used with skewed beam. Relatively thin (10 mm) end plates 
were used for the connections in the tests, and so the joints would be regarded as 
nominally-pinned when of bare steel[2-4, 2-5].
A standard weld size of 8 mm weld were applied to attach the end plates to the 
secondary beam. Fillet welds of this size are generally recognised as being reliable and 
will normally need little testing beyond the usual visual inspection[2-5].
Ordinary bolts of M20 Gr.8.8 were used as they are commonly available as an industrial 
standard. It has been shown that they are suitable for 90% of the connections in a typical 
multi-storey ffame[2-5]. The bolts are placed at cross centres 90 mm (Figs.2.5 and 2.6), 
again to provide some flexibility in the joints. In BTB3 bolts were not provided for the 
top row o f bolt holes. It was intended at first to provide additional reinforcement for 
BTB3 to reduce the specimen to one with partial shear connection. However, the holes 
for the top bolts in the steelwork connection were misaligned by the fabricator by 5 mm. 
The decision was made to carry out the test by omitting the top bolts, thus making the 
connection similar to the “boltless” composite connections investigated in Germany[2- 
11].
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2 .4  Preparation of specimen
The delivery and the fabrication of steelwork was arranged by The Steel Construction 
Institute which was the principal sponsor o f the tests. To prepare a specimen, each 
secondary beam was placed on two specially-made steel supports with the end plates 
lining each other at a suitable distance apart. The primary beam was lowered by the 
crane into position and was bolted together with the secondary beams. A torque wrench 
was applied to tighten up the bolts to 190 Nm to maintain consistency between 
specimens.
For the composite tests, the bolted specimen was lowered down into a casting rig and 
restrained by adjustable supports to both primary and secondary beams. This effectively 
created the conditions for propped construction. The required size of metal deckings 
was cut, positioned and aligned transversely on the secondary beam. The shear 
connectors were welded through the deck to the flange of the beam. Edge trim 120 mm 
deep (conforming to the overall depth of the slab) was riveted to the decking to 
complete the formwork for concreting. The reinforcement (including the mesh) were 
then fixed in the manner already described in Section 2.3.6.
The concreting was done in the laboratory. Prior to actual casting of the concrete, trial 
mixes were made out. Ordinary Portland Cement, uncrushed coarse and fine aggregate 
were used throughout. The mix was designed as normal density concrete with a 
characteristic strength of 30 N/mm2 based on the 28-day cube strength, a maximum 20 
mm aggregate and a slump of between 30-60 mm.
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2 .5  Test rig
The test rig essentially comprised two “goal posts” at each end of the test specimen. It 
was made up from lengths of pre-drilled steel sections already available in the 
laboratory, and was designed by the author to be capable of resisting a maximum 
unfactored midspan load of 500 kN (Plate 2-1(a)). A factor safety o f 1.4 was applied in 
the design of the members. The bolts were assumed capable of resisting single shear of 
70 kN. The test frames were braced and bolted down to the strong floor. A general 
arrangement of the rig is shown in Fig. 2-9(a) and 2-9(b).
The load was applied by two independent jacks mounted on the test rig at 1410 mm (for 
BTB1-BTB3) and at 1610 mm (for BTB4-BTB7) from the face of primary beam’s web. 
The secondary beams were supported by primary beams which were bolted at each end 
to a short steel column. Although this simple arrangement will not simulate the actual 
behaviour of the primary beam, it would not affected significantly the measured 
moment- rotation behaviour of the connection as the rotations are measured relative to 
the primary beam. The load was transferred to the specimen through an arrangement of 
rollers and a knife edge (Fig. 2-10) which ensure the verticality of the load during 
testing. The jacks reacted against the laboratory strong floor through the test rig.
2.6 Supplementary Test on Materials
2.6.1 Concrete
Casting of 150x150x150 mm cubes for compression tests and 200x100 mm diameter 
cylinders for splitting tensile strength tests was carried out at the same time as the
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specimen was cast. The cubes were tested at 7 days, at 28 days and on the test days. The 
cylinders were tested on the day of the connection test to determine the tensile splitting 
strength. The splitting tensile strength f ctm was taken as
IF
/« .=  “ 77 (N/mm2) (2.1)ndl
where F  = maximum applied force (N)
d = cylinder diameter (mm)
/ = cylinder length (mm)
The procedure for making and testing the cubes and cylinders are given in BS 1881 [2- 
13]. The specimen were placed in the test rig when the concrete strength had reached at 
least 30 N/mm2. All the concrete test results are summarised in Table 2-2.
2.6.2 Structural steel and reinforcement
Standard coupons were made in the laboratory from the end plate, and from both the 
web and the flanges of the steel beam using an additional 300 mm length supplied by 
the fabricator from the same rolling. One sample 300 mm in length was cut for each 
length of rebar used in the tests. The standard tensile test was carried out in accordance 
to BS EN 10 002-l[2-14]. The results are tabulated in Table 2-3 and Table 2-4, 
respectively.
2.7 Instrumentation
The general instrumentation is shown in Fig 2-11. Five electronic inclinometers were 
used to measure the rotation of the connection directly. One inclinometer was fixed to 
the primary beam and another two at each end of the secondary beams. Both the 
absolute and relative rotations to the primary beam were recorded so as to provide full
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information to enable the moment-rotation relationships to be obtained. A comparison 
study carried out by Najafi[2-1] confirmed that the electronic inclinometers are able to 
give accurate readings.
Two displacement transducers were used to measure deflections (one at each end) under 
the loading position. They were also used to control the balance of the specimen 
especially at the later stages of loading. Another two transducers positioned near to the 
connections were used to record any vertical slip between the secondary beam and the 
primary.
Choice of strain gauges depends upon the expected behaviour of the material under 
loading condition. The horizontal strains on the steel beam’s flanges and web were 
measured by single PL-10 type strain gauges haveing a strain limit of 2%. PRS-10 type 
rosette (0, 90, 45°) strain gauges (also having limiting strains of 2%) were adopted on 
the steel beams’ webs in order to obtained vertical, horizontal and diagonal strains. The 
surface o f the steel sections were ground before the gauges were glued on them.
It was anticipated that each test would be carried out until the fracture o f the rebar, so 
higher strains were expected for such components. The post-yield strain gauges YL-10 
capable of measuring strain from 10 to 20% were applied on the reinforcing bars. The 
rebars need to be ground at the position where the gauges were to be glued. This 
effectively reduced the area of the reinforcing bars. These strain gauges were also to be 
embedded in the concrete and special protection was needed. The compressive strains of 
the web and flanges were measured on both the bare specimens. It was decided not to 
strain gauge the rebars in BTB5, BTB6 and BTB7 after the general strain behaviour had 
been established in the earlier tests (BTB2 and BTB3).
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The measurement of the loads was by way of two 50-ton load cells.
2.8 Calibration of instruments
The calibration was carried out before the first test to ensure each item of 
instrumentation performed satisfactorily.
The calibration of load cells was carried out using a previously-calibrated compression 
machine with connection to a digital voltmeter. Load was applied to the load cell by the 
compression machine. Loads was applied up to the expected level to be used in the 
experiment and the corresponding voltages were plotted to obtain a general form of a 
straight line equation
y  = mx + c (2.2)
The value of constants from Eqn. 2.2 were supplied as data to the software available in 
the laboratory.
The electrical inclinometers were calibrated using a purpose-built rig available in the 
laboratory. The rig basically consists o f a metal plate o f 150x600 mm and a stopper 
fixed to a base. Three inclinometers can be fixed to the metal plate and calibrated 
simultaneously. Slip gauges were used to lift up one end o f the plate thus creating an 
angle which was detected by a data logger. The process was repeated with slip gauges of 
different sizes to obtain more data. This data was plotted and a straight line equation as 
in Eqn. 2.2 was obtained. The value o f constants in the equation were entered to the 
software to be use in the experiment.
The transducers were also calibrated by using purpose-built equipment in the laboratory. 
The rig included a base to which a micrometer was fixed at the other end. The
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transducer, which was connected to a data logger, was secured into position. The barrel 
of the micrometer was adjusted to a position (datum). The response of the transducer 
was detected by the data logger. Slip gauges of several sizes were applied to provide the 
required displacements. The process was repeated several times to acquire the necessary 
data. The data was then plotted and a straight line equation was obtained to determine 
the necessary constants. The constants were supplied as data to the software to be use in 
the tests.
The instrumentation was wired to a data acquisition system which was connected to a 
computer to monitor each test. The reading passed from the data logger was processed 
by software available in the laboratory and monitored on the computer screen. Data was 
printed and also stored on hard disk.
2.9 Test Procedure
Before each test, visual inspections of the test rig and specimen were conducted. The 
overall performance of the apparatus was checked by loading each specimen to 15 kN in 
5 kN increments and then unloaded to 5 kN. The beams were then loaded again in 
stages up to two-thirds of the predicted ultimate resistance of the connection (considered 
to be the elastic limit) calculated using Equation 2.3 (see Section 2.10) before being 
unloaded to 5 kN. At each load stage, instantaneous readings were recorded and the 
specimen was then left for 5 minutes before further readings were recorded. The 
specimens were then loaded further to determine the ultimate behaviour. Marking of 
concrete crack pattern was also carried out at each load level.
Graphs of moment-rotation curves (M-«J>) were plotted during the tests as guides to the 
general behaviour of specimen. In the elastic range, the moment was taken as the
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controlling test parameter. At higher load (in the plastic range) the M-<|> curves showed 
marked increased in rotation without significant increase of moment. The amount of the 
moment increments in this range was based on deflection increments at each end of the 
secondary beam.
The tests were terminated when one of the following conditions arose:
1. The rotation was over the limit o f practical interest, which was judged to be 40 
mrad. Joints achieving a rotation capacity of 40 mrad can assuredly be use in 
plastic design of frame[2-l 1].
2. Fracture of the rebars, which limited the rotation capacity of a composite 
specimen.
3. If further loading could be dangerous, for example because of potential bolt 
fracture.
2.10 The predicted resistance of connection
In the design of the test specimens, nominal dimensions and characteristic material 
properties were used because the actual properties could not be determined until the 
experiment was completed. However for the end plate, the material properties were 
taken from Najafi’s tests[2-l] and the value of yield strength of reinforcement was 
taken based on Brown’s work[2-3] as 500 N/mm2 The resistance moments of the 
structural steel connections were calculated in accordance of Annex J of EC3[2-12]. The 
predicted resistance contributed by the reinforcement, which formed composite 
connection, was added to that of the bare steel. Thus:
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(2.3)
where,
Mcc is resistance moment of composite connection,
Mcs is resistance moment of bare steel connection,
Mcrf is resistance moment due to reinforcement.
and,
Mcrf~ Arffyrflrf (2.4)
where,
A j is the total area of reinforcement provided, 
f yrf is the yield stress of the reinforcement,
is the lever arm (taken as distance between centre of reinforcement to the 
centre of compression flange).
2.11 Test Observation
The results of the tests are summarised in Table 2-5. The calculated moment resistance 
was based on Eqn. 2.3. Maximum experimental moments of resistance of the 
connections Map (averaging both sides) are taken from the respective M-<(» curves 
attained in the tests. These moments were calculated by multiplying the applied load by 
the lever arm of 1.41m for BTB1-BTB3 and 1.61m for BTB4-BTB7. All test results are 
presented against the connection moment. The rotations <j>u relate to the maximum 
experimental moment Map while </>,„ is the ultimate rotation at failure. Both rotations are 
the average value between the two sides. They were measured relative to the primary 
beam. The degree of shear connection and mode of failure of each specimen are also
indicated in Table 2-5.
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Moment-rotation curves (M-<t>) for all the tests are given in Fig. 2-12 to Fig. 2-18. Plate
2-1 to Plate 2-7 show the specimens BTB1 to BTB7 respectively. The average strain 
responses are plotted in Fig. 2-19 to Fig. 2-21. The following sub-sections outline the 
main observed behaviour of the connections during the tests.
2.11.1 Specimen BTB1
The moment-rotation curves for BTB1 are presented in Fig. 2-12. Generally at low 
moment the response of the two connections were generally not similar. After the 
applied moment surpassed the predicted moment of 45 kNm the response of the two 
connections was similar. Substantial reduction in stiffness was recorded at higher 
moment, although there was a continued rise in resistance after the “knee” of the curve; 
this is typical of bare end plate connections[2-15].
It was observed during unloading that the curves showed the unexpected response (see 
Fig. 2-12a ) of being non-linear. It is believed that the difficulty o f controlling the load 
balance on the two cantilevers during unloading contributed to this behaviour. Evidence 
for this is obtained when the average value is plotted as in Fig. 2-12b, resulting in a 
more typical response for such connections.
The predicted moment resistance of connection BTB1 based on the assumed and 
nominal properties was 45 kNm (see Section 2.10) This was achieved at the rotation of 
10 mrad. The mode of failure expected was mode 2 i.e. failure of bolts combined with 
end plate yielding. At this moment level, the top part of end plate had noticeably 
deformed transversely (Plate 2-lb), resulting in prying forces on the bolts. It was 
observed that at a moment level of about 60 kNm, the end plate between first row and
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second row bolts showed sign o f  bending (Plate 2-lc). No measurement suggested that 
vertical slip had occurred.
The test was terminated after the moment reached 97 kNm for the fear of possible bolt 
fracture. The rotation had reached more than 40 mrad and the calculated tensile bolt 
force corresponding to the applied moment was about 175 kN per bolt.
The curves of moment against average compressive strain (Fig. 2-19) showed that for 
the whole duration of the test the lower flanges were under compressive strain. There 
was also an indication from the results in the figure that the bottom flanges strain started 
to exceed the yield strain at a moment of about 55 kNm. The web at the level of 1st row 
bolt was under tensile strain(Fig. 2-20) throughout the test.
The connection was inspected after the test. It was found that the top bolts had stripped 
and the end plates were still slightly bent between the 1st row and 2nd rows of bolts. No 
visible deformation had occurred in the steel beams. From Fig 2-12b it was found that 
the initial rotational stiffness SJ M of the connection of BTB1 was 10.9 kNm/mrad This 
test confirmed that the bare steel joints do possess some significant degree of moment 
resistance and initial rotational stiffness.
2.11.2 Specimen BTB2
Specimen BTB2 consist of a composite connection as shown in Fig. 2-1. Four T16 
rebars representing 1% of effective area of concrete slab (see Section 2.3.6) were 
provided to further contribute to the resistance of the connection. The average concrete 
cube strength on the test day was 50 N/mm2.
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The first transverse crack occurred at the moment of 35 kNm for the left beam, about 
110 mm from the centreline of the primary beam. Further increase in moment extended 
both the length and width of the initial crack. However only after the moment reached 
70 kNm was formation of new transverse cracks on the right beam observed, at 120 mm 
from the centreline of primary beam. It was noticed that a transverse crack always 
initiated around the position of transverse mesh bar. Longitudinal cracks started to 
appear at the moment level of 240 kNm at several positions where the rebars were 
located. Plate 2-2a shows the crack pattern after the test was completed.
The moment-rotation behaviour of BTB2 is plotted in Fig. 2-13. It shows that above a 
moment of 200 kNm, a great reduction in stiffness occurred. The curve after the “knee” 
was not smooth compared to BTB1, due to the fracture of the bars of the mesh on both
sides.
At a rotation of about 20 mrad (at 260kNm) the lower flange of the left beam started to 
show sign of local buckling (see Plate 2-2c). It was realised also that the left beam had 
twisted slightly at this moment level. After visible local buckling began, it was difficult 
to increase the moment level further. At a rotation of about 39 mrad a loud ‘bang’ was 
heard and the moment decreased considerably, indicating that one of the rebars had 
fractured (Plate 2-2b). The fracture occurred at the position where strain gauges were 
located. No significant slip was recorded at the beam-slab interface.
The top part of the end plate started to deform noticeably when the load was at 170 kN 
(240 kNm). The end plate was observed to bend between 1st row and 2nd row of bolt 
beginning at a moment of 250 kNm. Except for the local buckling of lower flanges of 
the beam, no other noticeable deformation occurred on the steel sections.
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The recorded strain on the bottom surface of the lower flanges (Fig. 2-19) indicated that 
they had yielded before the ultimate moment. The direct strain reading on the web at the 
level of the first row bolt (Fig. 2-20) shows a compressive strain at a low load. This may 
imply that the neutral axis is higher than 1st row bolt level because the concrete slab 
was not cracked and thus o f higher stiffness. However at about 50 kNm the reading 
changed to the tensile strain suggesting that the neutral axis moved down after cracking 
had occurred.
Upon completion of the test, the concrete in the area o f beam-to-beam connection was 
broken out. It was found that a reinforcing bar and all the bars of the mesh parallel to 
one secondary beam had fractured. Neither the shear studs on the primary beam nor the 
first studs on the secondary beams showed signs of permanent deformation.
2.11.3 Specimen BTB3
When the specimen was placed in the test rig, it was found that it was not level along 
the secondary beams. It was discovered that the top and bottom flanges of the primary 
beam were not parallel to each other, with the top flange having a tranverse slope of 
1:100 (Plate 2-3b) relative to the bottom flange. The average concrete cube strength on 
the test day was 44 N/mm2.
The M-<|> curve of the test is given in Fig. 2-14. The loading procedure applied to the 
specimen was the same as for BTB2. It was observed that the connection of the left 
beam recorded a negative value of rotation up to a moment level of 120 kNm, despite 
applying balanced load. This may due to the initial imperfection (distortion) of the 
primary beam.
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The crack development was similar to that observed in BTB2 except that there was a 
distinct crack along the centreline of the primary beam (Plate 2-3a). The maximum 
moment achieved however was 240kNm at the rotation of about 6 mrad, afterwhich an 
almost horizontal plateau followed. The test was terminated at the rotation of about 40 
mrad after considerable deformation of the end plates was observed.
As with specimen BTB2 only negligible slip occurred at the steel-slab interface and 
there was no evidence to suggest vertical slip between the end plates and the web of 
primary beam. The concrete was broken up after the test for inspection of embedded 
materials. All the bars of the mesh were fractured but no noticeable permanent 
deformation of the studs had taken place. There were signs of a slight local buckling 
(Plate 2-3c) to the beam flanges.
2.11.4 Specimen BTB4
The bare steel specimen BTB4 was the first of the second series, in which a stiffer 
connection and a deeper beam were used. Direct correlation was to be made to three 
other composite joints BTB5, BTB6, and BTB7 which had the same steel details.
The moment-rotation curves for BTB4 are presented in Figs. 2-15(a) and 2-15(b). The 
M-<(» response was generally similar to that bare specimen BTB1 (i.e. extensive 
reduction in stiffness at higher loads). Compared to Fig 2-12 of BTB1, higher stiffness 
and resistance moment was obtained with BTB4.
Bending of the end plate was apparent between rows two and three at a moment level of 
96 kNm and the top parts of the end plate had noticeably deformed transversely (Plate
2-4b). No noticeable deformation of the end plate occurred between bolt rows one and
two.
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After the rotation had reached more than 40 mrad the test was terminated. Inspection 
after the test showed that permanent deformation had occurred to the end plate; however 
no observable deformation remained in the steel beams, nor was there any indication of 
bolts stripping.
2.11.5 Specimen BTB5
Transverse cracking in the concrete started at about 100 mm on the right of the joint 
region at a moment level of 48 kNm. Increase in moment extended this initial crack. A 
subsequent new crack was observed to take place at a moment of 103 kNm at about 120 
mm to the left of the connection. The cracks formation is shown in Plate 2-5a.
The moment-rotation curves are given in Fig. 2-16. The “knee” of M-<|> curve was 
reached at the moment of about 310 kNm below which the response was substantially 
linear. The post-“knee” behaviour however showed a well-developed plateau. The first 
mesh bar fractured at a rotation of about 5 mrad, corresponding to a moment of 330 
kNm. Slight deformation of the end plate was also observed at this stage. Several mesh 
bars fractured subsequently, which resulted in dips in the M-(j> curves, when compared 
to those for bare steel connection BTB4.
Slight deformation of the end plates was observed at a rotation of 18 mrad. During 
unloading it was noticed that at a rotation of 23 mrad the steel pad of the uni-directional 
rocker of the right beam on which load was applied (refer to Fig. 2-10) had slid about 10 
mm transversely. On further reloading, slight local buckling of the bottom flanges of 
beams was observed at 320 kNm. The rotation had achieved 25 mrad at this level.
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Attempts to increase moment further only showed a marked increase in rotation under 
constant moment. At about 45 mrad a very loud sound (identical to BTB2) was heard 
and the load dropped very significantly, indicating a rebar had fractured. The moment 
was about 350 kNm and the test was terminated.
The specimen was inspected and the concrete was broken up around the joint region 
after the test. It was confirmed that the entire width of the mesh and a rebar had 
fractured (Plate 2-5b) However there was no indication of permanent deformation of the 
shear studs. Local buckling of the lower flanges of the secondary beam had occurred, 
and also the end plates were deformed between bolt rows two and three (Plate 2-5c).
2.11.6 Specimen BTB6
By omitting the nearest stud to the connection in each secondary beam, the degree of 
shear connection o f specimen BTB6 effectively reduced ( “partial shear” according to 
BS5950[2-9] but still “full shear” according to EC4[2-8]). It also increased the distance 
of the first shear connector from the centre of the connections to 424 mm instead of 
199mm (Fig. 2-7).
The first transverse crack of the concrete slab was observed at the position of the first 
stud at a moment of 56 kNm. This crack widened and extended as the load increased 
further (Plate 2-6a). Longitudinal cracks started to form mainly at the rebar positions at
225 kNm.
The moment-rotation curves of BTB6 is given in Fig. 2-17. The behaviour of the M-<|> 
curves is generally similar to that of BTB5, although the “knee” was more gentle. This 
may due to the increase of the length of reinforcing bar contributing greater flexibility to
the connection.
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At the moment of about 315 kNm a loud sound was heard and there appeared a wide 
crack at the position of first studs (Plate 2-6a); the load dropped considerably. It was 
thought that two bars of the mesh fractured at almost the same instance. End plates were 
beginning to bend between the bolt rows two and three when the moment was 206 kNm. 
At a rotation of 12 mrad, local buckling of beam flange was noticeable (Plate 2-6c). 
This corresponded to a moment of 340 kNm.
The test was terminated after a rotation of over 40 mrad had been achieved and was due 
to excessive deflection. After the test the concrete slab was broken up for inspection. As 
in other previous composite specimens, all the mesh bars parallel to the secondary 
beams had fractured but no significant permanent deformation of shear studs was 
observed.
2.11.7 Specimen BTB7
In BTB7 two additional rebars were added to increase the amount of reinforcement to 
1.5% of the effective concrete area. This increase in turn caused the shear connection to 
be “partial”.
The first transverse cracks on the concrete were observed on both sides of the primary 
beam at about 100 mm from the centre line at a moment of 56 kNm. The next new 
cracks (about 300 mm from centre line) and the extension of the previous cracks were 
observed at the moment of 88 kNm. The cracking coincided approximately the position 
of the transverse bars of the mesh. Compared to all previous specimens, further load 
increments did not widen the existing cracks extensively at the joint region.
The moment-rotation behaviour of BTB7 is plotted in Fig 2-18. The lower flange of the 
left beam showed sign of local buckling at 370 kNm with a corresponding rotation of 6
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mrad. Permanent deformation of end plate between bolts of rows two and three was also 
observed (Plate 2-7b). At about 390 kNm it was realised that the top flange of left beam 
was hogging and a long longitudinal crack was occurring along the position of studs on 
the left beam (Plate 2-7a). Further attempts to raise the load were not successful and 
only registered a marked increased in rotation. At a rotation of about 25 mrad it was 
found that there was slip of 14 mm between steel and concrete interface at the end of the 
left beam.
The test was terminated when the rotation was about 30 mrad due to excessive 
“bowing” of the upper flange and the detachment of profile steel decking from the steel 
section of the left beam. A total slip of 20.4 mm was recorded on the left end beam 
(Plate 2-7d) although only negligible slip on the right beam. After the concrete had been 
broken at, it was observed that all the shear studs of the left beam had been deformed 
permanently (Plate 2-7c). However no deformation of shear studs of the right beam was 
visible.
2.12 Conclusions
(i) Tests to determine the behaviour of beam-to-beam end plate connections were 
performed. The parameters varied in the tests are the type of connections, the 
amount of reinforcement, the depth of steel beam and the degree of shear 
connection provided.
(ii) It was confirmed that the moment resistance of connections can significantly be 
enhanced by providing moderate reinforcement.
(iii) It was found that there was a similar overall response o f curves to beam-to- 
column tests[2-l, 2-3].
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(iv) The failure modes (mesh and rebar fracture, local buckling) were alo similar to 
beam-to-column joints.
(v) Greater ductility was observed when the length of rebar to first stud was 
increased (BTB6).
(vi) For full shear connections (BTB2, BTB3, BTB5 and BTB6) no permanent 
deformation of shear connector was noticed.
(vii) On the other hand, partial shear connection (BTB7), greater loss of resistance at 
large slip had occurred followed by permanent deformation of shear connectors.
(viii) The “boltless” connections did possess a comparable degree of moment 
resistance to that of normal connection. It may provided an economic alternative
solution.
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Table 2-1: Beam-to-beam composite connection tests
Test
No
Secondary
Beam
Primary
Beam
End Plate Rebar Notes
B TBl 356xl71U B 45 457xl52U B 52 10 mm - Bare steel test
BTB2 -do- -do- -do- 1%
BTB3 -do- -do- -do- -do-
Om it top row 
bolts
BTB4 457xl52U B 52 533x210UB82 10 mm _ Bare steel test
BTB5 -do- -do- -do- i%
BTB6 -do- -do- -do- i%
Om it 1 st stud 
on each beam
BTB7 -do- -do- -do- 1.5%
Increased area 
o f
reinforcem ent
Table 2-2: Results o f Concrete Strength Tests
Specimen
7 days 
(Average) 
N/mm1
Test day 
(Average) 
N/mm1
28 days 
(Average) 
N/mm2
Tensile
Strength
(Average)
kN
BTB2 41.8 50.0 54.3 134
BTB3 37.3 44.1 50.1 116.3
BTB5 40.8 45.9 52.1 106.3
BTB6 40.5 44.9 46.5 122.3
BTB7 42.3 50.0 54.5 111.4
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Table 2-3 : Coupon Test Results o f Steel Sections
[e 1 1/2
y ---*| 11 ¡*-*1 1 ; m  \ \----
I * |  I J 4 0
: 1 /4){ 1/2
'r\_R25 J ^ )
( 11)  P o s i t i o n  o f  t e s t  s a m p le
r
250
P la t e  W i d t h  W
( i )  S a m p le  fo  c o u p o n  te s t
1* ---------------*|
1= ___________ 1
K --------------- H
1 /4 W • 3 /4 W
A v e ra g e A v e ra g e A v e ra g e A v e ra g e
B T B 1 - B T B 3 Y ie ld U lt im a te E lo n g a t io n Y o u n g
S tre s s S tre s s a t  f r a c tu r e M o d u lu s
fy i . E
N /m m 2 N /m m 1 % k N /m m 2
Secondary Beam (flanges) 315 462 34 191
Secondary Beam (webs) 384 530 30 210
Main Beam (flange) 318 488 33 196
Main Beam (web) 383 525 31 215
End Plate 258 425 35 196
A v e ra g e A v e ra g e A v e ra g e A v e ra g e
Y ie ld U lt im a te E lo n g a tio n Y o u n g
B T B 4 - B T B 7 S tre s s S tre s s a t  f r a c tu r e M o d u lu s
i . E
N /m m 2 N /m m 1 % k N /m m 2
Secondary Beam (flanges) 291 475 32 196
Secondary Beam (web) 348 519 33 215
Main Beam (flanges) 310 496 36 210
Main Beam (web) 333 494 32 194
End Plate 258 425 35 196
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Table 2-4 : Tensile test result fo r the reinforcement
Sti
/
e s s
*
t , r
0.2% e . — *  Strain (% )
Average
Yield
Stress
fy
Average
Ultimate
Stress
f .
* A
Average 
Elongation 
at fracture
Average
Young
Modulus
E
Average
Ultimate
Strain
e .
N/mm2 N/mm2 % kN/mm2 %
BTB2 505 594 1.18 22 195 14.1
BTB3 510 601 1.18 22 192 12.9
BTB5 508 605 1.19 22 197 13.3
BTB6 509 604 1.19 22 196 12.0
BTB7 508 599 1.18 22 191 13.3
A142
mesh
616 642 1.04 12 208 N/A
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Table 2-5 : Summary o f the test results
Test S hear
Connection
R einforcem ent M „
kNm
M „ p
kNm
4*exp
m rad
^ult
m rad
M ode of fa ilu re
BTB1 - - 45 68 43.4 43.4
Deformation o f  
end plate and bolt 
stripped
BTB2 FULL (4T16)
1%
221 253 32 41.5
Fractured o f  m esh 
plus rebars and 
local buckling o f  
lower flanges.
BTB3 FULL (4T16)
1%
195 235 9 40
Deformation o f  
end plate and 
excessive bending
BTB4 - - 78 123 27 42
Deform ation o f  
end plate
BTB5 FULL (4T16)
1%
292 350 46 54
Fracture o f  m esh 
plus rebar and 
local buckling o f  
lower flanges
BTB6 FULL (4T16)
1%
292 335 37 53
Excessive 
cracking o f  
concrete, local 
buckling o f  lower 
flanges and 
deform ation o f  
end plate
BTB7 PARTIAL (6T16)
1.5%
398 398 8 15
Significant slip at 
interface, 
deform ation o f  
stud and local 
buckling.
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L ________ - _______________ J . _____  __________________J
= ' t  
_ -
1 \/
Til -- ---  --- - --- ------ -_:____ II_____________________ ___________J
edge beam
beam-to-beam joint
edge beam
primary beam
\\-t+r=- - — - _ — ~ H JHI - —  - — - —  - —  - H—
/
secondary beam
/
H- w-
1
V
N deck span
......beam-to-column joint
-----  --- - --- - ---  - ---  II-_L_ _ --- _ --- _ --- _ --- Ip
.......*'
1
1
Fig. 2-1 : Typical floor plan o f composite construction
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A
H----------------------------------------- h
Dead load Gk ♦ Impose load Ok
i ------------------------------------------- ¥
Dead load Qk
H ---------------------------------------H ----------------------------------------- H
B
(a) The possibility o f  unbalanced load on beam configuration
Fig. 2-4 : Justification fo r assumed balanced moment
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Fig. 2-10 : Uni-directional rocker fo r load application point
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Plate 2-1(a) -.General view o f BTB1 after the test
Plate 2-1 (h) : Tranverse deformation o f end plate
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Plate 2-1 (c) : Bending o f end plate between 1st row and 2nd row bolt
P!-A TE 2-1: Specimen BTB1
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Plate 2-2(a) : Cracks pattern o f BTB2
Plate 2-2(b) : Rebar and mesh fractured
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Plate 2-2 (c) : Local buckling and end plate deformation (B TB 2)
PIA TE 2-2 : Specimen BTH2
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Plate 2-3 (b) : Flanges o f primary beam not parallel
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Plate 2-3(c) : Deformation o f end plate and local buckling o f lower flange
PI A T E  2-3 : Specimen BTB3
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Plate 2-4(a) : General view o f BTB4 after the test
Plate 2-4(b) : Deformation o f end plate 
PI*A TE 2-4 : Specimen BTB4
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Plate 2-5(a) : Cracks pattern o f BTB5
Plate 2-5(h) : Fractured rebar and mesh
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Plate 2-5(c) : Deformation o f end plate and local buckling o f lower flange
PINATE 2-5 : Çpecimw BJfíS
I
Plate 2-6(a) : Wide cracks at shear studs position (BTB6)
Plate 2-6(b) : No deformation occured to shear stud
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Plate 2-6(c) : Local buckling o f lower flange and deformation o f end plate
PI A T E  2-6 : Specimen BTB6
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Plate 2-7'(c) : Deformed shear stud connectors
Plate 2-7(d) : Slip at steel and concrete stab interface 
P!*ATE 2-7: Specimen BTB7
Chapter 3
ASSESSM EN T AND ANALYSIS O F BEAM -TO-BEAM  
COM POSITE CONNECTION TE S TS
3.1 Introduction
The testing procedure and test observations have been described in Chapter 2. The 
experimental results are now compared with the predictions for the key elements of the 
moment-rotation characteristic namely the stiffness, moment resistance and rotation 
capacity of the joint.
The predicted resistance o f both beam and connection are based on measured 
thicknesses and material properties as given in Table 3-1 and Table 3-2, although 
nominal values o f plastic modulus and second moment area /„  are taken for the 
proposed calculations. Additionally classifications both by strength and rotational 
stiffness have been made according to EC3[3-1] and EC4[3-2]. This requires calculation 
of beam properties, as explained in Chapter 1. The symbols in this diagram have already 
bee defined in Chapter 1. For the proposed classifications the experimental values of the 
initial stiffness SJM are taken from the gradient of the loading-unloading part of the
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average M-(j) curves obtained in the test. The moment rotation curves of all the tests 
have been given in Figs. 2-12 to Fig. 2-18.
A prediction method for estimating the initial stiffness of connection based on the 
model[3-12] shown in Fig. 3-1 is given in this chapter. The predicted SJMI is compared to 
the experimental result for the verification of the method and also to the results of 
several previous researchers[3-3, 3-4].
In the tests variation in some parameters were investigated. The effects in the tests of the 
various changes made are also presented and discussed in this chapter.
3.2 Classification of section for local buckling
The beams’ plastic hogging moment resistance MplM were determined based on the 
formulae of Appendix B and Appendix C of BS 5950 Pt 3.1 [3-5]. The calculation takes 
into consideration the “hole-in-the web” approach which had been described in Chapter
1. The contribution of the mesh was not taken into account in this ultimate limit states 
calculation due to its low ductility (see Table 2-4). The classification of the steel and 
composite beams for local buckling was carried out by comparing the maximum width- 
to-thickness ratios for both the flanges and the webs of the section to the limit specified 
in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 of EC4[3-2].
Table 3-3 gives the member classification for local buckling. It can be seen that the bare 
steel sections (BTB1 and BTB4) were classified as Class 2 (compact) and Class 1 
(plastic). The effects of composite action to the beams however increases significantly 
the moment resistance of the beam but the same time reduces the class of the section to 
Class 3 (semi-compact). This is due to the shift in the position of plastic neutral axis 
which results in more depth of web being in compression. Thus the section was more
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prone to local buckling. As can be seen from Table 2-5, local buckling is one o f the 
modes of failure for connections BTB2, BTB5, BTB6 and BTB7.
3.3 Classification of bolted end plate beam-to-beam connections
The procedure to classify the connections (both composite and steel only) has already 
been described in Chapter 1. Classification limits have been proposed in terms o f  both 
strength and rotational stiffness for joints in braced frames. Prior to classifying the 
connections, the moment resistance of the connection needs to be established first.
For the bare steel connections, the tensile resistance of the steelwork components (the 
bolts, welds and the end plate) were determined using Annex J of EC3[3-6]. The 
moment resistances were then calculated, multiplying the tensile resistances by the 
respective the lever arm (from the mid-level o f the bolts to the middle o f lower 
(compression) flange).
For the composite connections on the other hand, the moment resistances o f the 
connections were evaluated by two methods. The first method used the prediction model 
o f the interim SCI guide[3-7] for flush end plate connections. The second one was to use 
the EC4[3-2] method. Both of the methods are outlined in Chapter 1.
Table 3-4 gives the comparison between the moment of resistance obtained from the 
tests and the predicted values. For the composite connection the corresponding values 
without the tensile action of top row bolts are also given. It can be seen that the 
predictions from both methods produce a significant underestimate of the true moment 
achieved in the test. However it can also be seen that the predicted moment resistance of 
the connections approximate to the “knee” of the experimental moment-rotation curves 
(Fig. 2-12 to Fig. 2-18). The “knee” refers to a position on the moment-rotation curves
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where substantial loss of stiffness begins to show. It is understandable because the 
revised Annex J of EC3[3-6] itself, of which the prediction methods depend, attempts to 
predict the moment at this point on the moment-rotation curves. Although it is 
recognised that it will not represent the true moment resistance the predicted values 
would always produces a safe design. Factors which influence the ultimate resistance, 
particularly strain-hardening and membrane effects, are not considered by the prediction 
model.
The presence of reinforcement affected the moment resistance of the connection. From 
Table 3-4, it can be seen that by providing only 1% of reinforcing bar there was an 
increase o f between 2.7 and 3.7 times that of the steel only connection. Other 
researchers’ findings, tabulated in Table 1-1 and Table 1-2 (extracted from the SCI 
interim guide[3-7]) also confirm the substantial contribution of reinforcement to the 
moment resistance of such connections.
In comparing the predicted moment resistance of the composite connections by the SCI 
method and the Eurocodes, the results are usually comparable to each other for the same 
amount of reinforcement used. However there was a notable difference for the specimen 
with highest percentage reinforcement (BTB7). This is because the total tensile force 
now required part of the web to be in compression to maintain equilibrium. The SCI 
method[3-7] then bases the calculated resistance on a reduced lever arm.
3.3.1 Classification by strength
As mentioned in Chapter 1, classification by strength, in relation to the moment 
resistance o f the connected member, divides connections into “full strength” and “partial 
strength”. The classification is tabulated in Table 3-3. From this, all the connections 
tested are classified as “partial-strength”. The steel-only connections of BTB1 and
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BTB4 has the lowest strength ratios of 0.27 and 0.36 respectively. The remainder all had 
strength ratios of at least 70% of the connected beam’s plastic hogging moment of 
resistance. It is noticeable how the addition of the reinforcement causes a substantial 
increase in the strength ratio, even though the resistance of the beam also increases. This 
indicates how effective composite joints are in providing substantial increase in moment 
resistance.
3.3.2 Classification by stiffness
The classification o f steel connection by stiffness (relevant to BTB1 and BTB4) is based 
on the revised Annex J of EC3[3-6], In this classification the initial stiffness of the 
connection SJM is compared to the boundaries for rigid and pinned connections 
expressed in term o f beam stiffness as indicated in Fig. 1-8. From Fig. 1-8 it can be seen 
that if  the initial stiffness is between those two boundaries, the connection is classified 
as semi-rigid . The beam spans Lb for BTB1-BTB3 and BTB4-BTB7 were taken as 9.0 
m and 12.0 m respectively. As explained in Chapter 2, these spans correspond to 
reasonable L /  D  ratios for the specimens.
For the composite connections, the classification depends on whether the cracked or 
uncracked flexural rigidity EIb o f the connected beam is taken. The tendency of concrete 
in hogging regions is to crack and thus the cracked approach may be thought to be more 
appropriate. However the cracking does not usually extended over the full length of the 
beam, as a substantial proportion is in sagging bending. Moreover, if the cracked 
stiffness is used, there is more likelihood that the connection will be classified as rigid, 
because a smaller value of the beam’s flexural rigidity will apply. Thus the uncracked 
value would provide a more severe criterion. A further argument is that the 
classification rules are based on a limited loss of restraint to the columns. As restrained
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columns approach collapse, the end moment reverses, and thus the concrete in the joint 
will be compressed; this leads to the uncracked beam stiffness being more appropriate. 
For comparison, both values of cracked and uncracked flexural rigidity were taken in 
the classification process. A modular ratio of 15 was used in determining the elastic 
properties o f the uncracked composite section. This value makes an allowance for a 
proportion of the loading to be long-term.
The experimental initial stiffnesses of the connections SJini are presented in Table 3-5. 
The experimental values were taken from the gradient of the loading-unloading part of 
the M-<(> curves of each test.
The classification indicated in Table 3-5 was based on the experimental SJM. All joints 
except BTB1 were rigid, irrespective of whether (for the composite joints) the cracked 
or uncracked beam stiffness was used. For BTB2 and BTB3, which have semi-rigid 
steelwork connections as BTB1, it is shown that the reinforcement provides sufficient 
additional rigidity to the connections for them to be classified as rigid.
3.4 Rotation capacity
The rotation capacity of a connection depends on the deformation response of individual 
joint components and also the lever arm between these components. The deformation 
capacity is influenced by the length and ductility of the reinforcing bar and also the 
tension stiffening effect of concrete between cracks. The predicted rotation capacity of 
each connection was calculated based on the method outlined by Anderson and 
Komenberger in a COST publication [3-8]. Good agreement between the values 
obtained using method and the test results for beam-to-column connections has been 
demonstrated. However as the author’s tests involved beam-to-beam connections, it was
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thought appropriate to determine the deformation capacity o f the joint on the basis of a 
length measured from the centre-line of the primary beam to the nearest shear connector 
on the secondary beam. The corresponding rotation capacity is obtained by taking 
account of the lever arm of the joint.
The predicted rotation capacities calculated from the formulation mentioned above are 
given in Table 3-5 and compared to the ultimate rotation obtained from the test results. 
For BTB7 the ultimate rotation was taken as 15 mrad (refer Fig. 2-18b) due to the shape 
of the M-<)> curve.
Bode et al[3-9] emphasised that the prediction method provides correct results only if 
failure of the reinforcement or the shear connectors occurs. In two tests (BTB2 and 
BTB5) the mode of failure was the fracturing of the reinforcement. The results indicated 
that except for the test BTB7, the predicted rotation capacity underestimates the ultimate 
rotation obtained from the test. In the test, plastic deformation (i.e. local buckling) of the 
lower part of the beam’s section was included in the determination of the rotation 
capacity. However, in the predicted method, these deformations were ignored. This may 
explain the underestimation of the value.
The predicted value for BTB2 is more similar to its test result than BTB5 although the 
fracture of the rebar was the mode of failure in both specimens. In BTB2 the difference 
is only 16% but in BTB5 (with deeper beam) the difference is more than 40%.
BTB7 was the partial shear connection and the failure was due to permanent 
deformation of shear studs. The prediction method did not give a comparable rotation 
capacity for connection BTB7. From Table 3-5 it can be seen that partial shear 
connection limits the rotation capacity (due to the deformation capacity of shear studs).
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It can thus substantiate the recommendation of the current design practice not to permit 
partial shear connection in the hogging moment region.
3.5 Assessment of the tests results
In this section the effect on M-<|> curves of varying the amount of reinforcement, the 
degree of shear connection, the arrangement of shear connectors and beam depth will be 
discussed.
3.5.1 General remarks on beam-to-beam tests
In the beam-to-beam tests the beams were connected to the web of the main beam by 
end plates. These were bolted together through the web of the main beam. They could 
only be partial-depth though, in order to clear the flange outstand of the main beam. 
Since the top part of the end plate was not welded to the top flange of the secondary 
beam it would not be as stiff as the flush and extended types which would normally be 
used in beam-to-column connections. This also tends to make the location of the bolt 
rows closer to the centre o f compression; thus less contribution was expected from the 
bolts to the resistance o f the composite joint. The interim SCI guidelines[3-7] suggests 
that the contribution of the bolts to the tensile resistance should be ignored for partial 
depth end plate connections. By omitting the tensile bolt contributions, no substantial 
effect is made to the predicted moment resistance o f connection (refer to Table 3-4).
3.5.2 The reinforcement
Reinforcement in the concrete slab is the most important factor influencing the strength 
and stiffness of the composite connections. A suitable amount o f reinforcement is 
essential to provide a degree of continuity in a semi-rigid design. Ductility of 
reinforcement is required in composite connections as it enables rotation of the
connection without reducing its moment resistance, and to allow redistribution to take 
place.
The ductility o f reinforcing bars is expressed as the percentage elongation based on a 
standard gauge length. The minimum elongation at fracture of 12% is specified by BS 
4449[3-10] for high tensile bars. In EC4[3-2], references are made to EC2[3-11] 
regarding the ductility requirement of the reinforcing steel. Two types are classified 
according to ductility characteristics : normal or high. These are based on elongation at 
maximum strain eu , and the ratio of ultimate stress and the yielding stress f u / f y. For 
high ductility reinforcing steel the minimum values specified for eu and f j f y are 5% and 
1.08 respectively.
The results obtained from tensile tests (see Table 2-4) indicate an elongation at fracture 
of 22% for all the reinforcing bars used in the experiments. The strain eu was at least 
12%, and the average ratio for f u / f y was over 18% is shown in Table 2-4. This means 
that the reinforcing bars used in the experiment conformed to the ductility requirements 
of both UK and European practice.
3.5.3 Influence o f reinforcement on joint behaviour
The presence o f reinforcement alters the position of the plastic neutral axis and puts 
more of the web into compression. It is well known that this normally changes the class 
of the section to semi-compact (see Table 3-3). The moment-rotation curves of the tests, 
including those with a bare steel connection corresponding to the composite joints, are 
shown in Fig. 3-2 and Fig. 3-3. From the curves, it can be seen that there was no clear 
plateau for the bare steel connection even at high rotation. This may be due to the
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“membrane” effects in the end plates and that the secondary beams compression flanges 
stiffens the connection at large rotation.
The moment-rotation curves (Fig. 3-2 and Fig. 3-3) also demonstrate clearly the 
influence of the reinforced concrete slab on the overall behaviour. The initial stiffness 
and moment resistance increase due to the presence of reinforcement within the slab. 
The rupture of reinforcement in BTB2 and BTB5 limits the rotation capacity of those 
joints.
The effects of varying the amount of reinforcement are illustrated in Fig. 3-3 by 
comparing BTB5 to BTB7. In BTB5 the amount of reinforcement was 1% while in 
BTB7 it was 1.5%. The moment resistance of the joint with the greater reinforcement 
was higher. Higher rotation capacity of test BTB7 was expected from the increase in the 
reinforcement which in turn cause greater compression forces and therefore possible 
plastic deformation of the bottom flange. However BTB7 demonstrated low ductility 
behaviour compared to BTB5. This is because the greater reinforcement reduced BTB7 
to partial shear connection, resulting in reduction of interaction at the concrete-steel 
interface.
3.5.4 Effect o f  different type o f steel connection
Comparing specimens (BTB2 and BTB3) with the same amount of reinforcement, the 
tests show the influence of the bolt in the upper row of the steelwork connection. In 
BTB3 the row of top bolts were absent. The M-$ curves in Fig. 3-2 demonstrate that the 
moment resistance of BTB2 is just slightly higher than that of BTB3. The stiffness and 
ductility of both BTB2 and BTB3 are comparable. This indicates that the type of steel 
connection is much less influential in contributing to moment resistance of composite 
joint than the reinforcement.
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The influence of beam depth on the behaviour o f the composite joint (BTB2 and BTB5) 
is shown in Fig. 3-4. The reinforcement ratio used was the same although in the 
steelwork connection there were two rows of top bolts provided in BTB5, compared to 
only one in BTB2. The increase in stiffness and resistance due to the higher beam depth 
is apparent. The beam depth also influences the rotation capacity of the joint. Fracture of 
reinforcement limits the rotation curves in both tests. Contrary to other findings [3-8], 
an increase of beam depth leads to a higher experimental rotation capacity.
The predicted rotation capacities using the method outlined by Anderson and 
Kronenberger[3-8] also showed a marked decrease for deeper beams (Table 3-7). The 
method considers only the slip and reinforcement deformation. Plastic deformations of 
the compression flange was ignored although it can contributed to the rotation by way 
of local buckling. Permanent deformation (local buckling) of lower flange was observed 
in both BTB2 and BTB5 which explained why there was a distinct different between the 
prediction values and the test values.
3.5.5 Effect o f  shear connection in the composite beam
Composite action within the joint is ensured by the shear connectors placed along the 
connected beams. These connectors should possess adequate strength and deformation 
characteristics as they have to transfer horizontal shear forces between the steel section 
and concrete slab. In the tests, headed studs of 19 mm diameter and 100 mm nominal 
height were utilised. It has been shown in many tests that the load-slip behaviour of 
these headed stud is generally non-linear. Several inter-related factors affect the degree 
of shear connection, such as:
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(i) The strength of concrete. Studs may reach their maximum load when concrete 
surrounding them fails, but in stronger concrete, they shear off.
(ii) The number of shear stud connectors provided.
(iii) The shear resistance of the stud.
(iv) The area and strength of reinforcing bar.
The influence of the degree of shear connection was investigated. In BTB7 the degree of 
shear connection was reduced to 84% by increasing the amount of reinforcement. 
Comparison made to a full shear connection of 125% of BTB5 (see Fig. 3-3) indicates 
that the partial shear connection had very little effect on initial stiffness, but significant 
reduction in secant stiffness at peak moment. As the curve reached about the level of 
predicted MRd (370 kNm) the rotation is diminished to less than 15 mrad due to the load- 
slip characteristics o f the partial-shear connection. The influence of the degree of shear 
connection on rotation capacity depends on the real failure mode, in this case shear 
connector failure.
The arrangement of shear connectors near the joint may also influence the joint 
behaviour. In test BTB6 the effect of omitting the first stud in the secondary beam was 
studied. Again by comparing to BTB5 (Fig. 3-3), there was no significant drop in 
moment resistance. A greater distance between the joint and the first shear connectors 
adjacent to the joint resulted in higher ductility and hence higher rotation capacity 
resulted. This would be expected from the model used to predict the rotation capacity. 
From the M-<|> curves a slight decrease in stiffness was observed
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3.6 Prediction method for initial stiffness
Stiffness predictions have previously assumed that concrete in tension has no stiffness. 
In hogging bending only the reinforcement and the shear connectors contribute to 
stiffness[3-8]. The length of reinforcement taken in the COST-C1 proposals[3-8] for 
beam-to-beam joints is from the centre of the column to the outside of the column 
flange, i.e. to the face of the connection. More logically though, the method to predict 
the rotation capacity should examine the rebars between the centre-line and the first 
shear connector to the beam, because it is only through the connectors that composite 
action is achieved.
In this section of the thesis, the author reports an investigation into the use of this 
approach for prediction of initial stiffness, taking account of tension stiffening. This 
would permit a unified treatment for both stiffness and rotation capacity. Furthermore, 
for beam-to-beam joints there is no column and therefore stiffness based on the rebar 
length to the first connector is clearly the relevant distance.
The tension-stiffening method is based on the model by CEB-FIB [3-12] of a simplified 
stress-strain relationship of embedded reinforcing steel as shown in Fig. 3-1. The 
attainment of yield point 3 on the Fig. 3-1 is considered for initial stiffness calculation. 
The influence of slip is accounted for in the model.
Effective m odulus at yield
W ith reference to Fig. 3-1 and the definitions given in C hapter 1 :
At level I ,
the average strain £„, o f  em bedded reinforcem ent can be calculated  as follow s[3-12]:
e s r \-L sB £  (3 .1)
Ee
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where
f cm is the concrete tensile strength
Ec is m odulus o f  concrete
The stress o f  the em beddm ent reinforcement is given as follows:
C fs r l  ~
where
A t leve l 2.
E.
P s . e f f
A,
Ac
is the reinforcem ent modulus, and 
2.0 As 
Ac
is the effective area o f  reinforcement 
is the effective area o f  concrete slab
the stress o f  reinforcem ent at this level is given by 
°,n, = 1-3
the strain o f  reinforcem ent is given by
(3.2)
(3.3)
e = £ssL-/3t ^e
and — £ s r 2  € s r \  ~
O s r 1 f c
where p, is the curve param eter taken as 0.4 for short term  loading and 0.2 
for long term loading
A t leve l 3.
the strain o f  the reinforcem ent is given by 
/ vys -/3 ,-A e
f y ,  is the yield strength o f  reinforcement 
Thus the effective modulus at this level, is given by :
E - . U
£ s m
(3.4)
(3.5)
(3.6)
(3.7)
Slip o f  the shear connection
Account m ay be taken o f  the influence o f  slip between the slab reinforcem ent in tension  and the steel 
profile by the model o f  Aribert[3-13] shown in Fig. 3-5.
K „ is the translational stiffness o f  the shear connection defined by [3-8]:
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F u m - K * ' *  (3.8)
The stiffness K „  for shear connection is established by elastic interaction theory[3-13,3-8] and is given 
by:
where
(3.9)
N  is the num ber o f  shear connector provided 
h , is the lever arm  for tension force
d , is the distance betw een the line o f  action o f  the tension resistance
o f  the slab to the cen tro id  o f  the b eam 's steel section, and:
a  = E g l g  
d s  E s A l
p
(l + q)- N  k s c l d s
E g  l a
(3.10)
(3.11)
l  is the length o f  hogging bending adjacent to  the joint
k tc is the stiffness o f  one connectors 
E„ is the m odulus o f  elasticity o f  steel section 
/„ is second m om ent o f  area o f  steel section 
E , is the m odulus o f  elasticity o f  reinforcem ent 
A l is the area o f  reinforcem ent
Aribet[3-13] suggested k„  to be taken a s  0.7 P t i  (refer Fig. 3-6).
Using the m odel in Fig. 3-3, the design m om ent o f  the com posite jo in t is:
M - S l i U t  + F l j M h ,  (3.12)
while the elongation A, o f  the slab reinforcem ent is given by:
F uM ~ K ,  A. (3.13)
and the rotation o f  composite jo in t is:
rf“ (A ,  + s ) / h ,  (3.14)
Combining Eqns (3.8), (3.13) and (3 .14), Eqn (3.12) becom es :
3 -1 6
M  —  S j jn i  ' $  K s h s  '
1 + Ks
Ksc
(3.15)
Based on  proposal[3-13] the reduction facto r o f  K,  h,2 the effective stiffness o f  slab becom es:
1 1
1 + Ks 1 + Eski
(3.16)
for beam -to-colum n connection
a
K
A.
K sc  K sc
is based on length o f  the  reinforcem ent considered,
AsK
- + a
is the distance from face o f  colum n to stud
is the colum n depth
is the area o f  reinforcem ent
for beam -to-beam  the distance k, considered is from centre-line o f  prim ary beam  to the first stud 
therefore the reduced stiffness due to slip is  given by:
1
(3.17)
1+ E  ski/Ksc
If  there is no direct steelw ork connection i.e. only slab reinforcem ent, the initial stiffness is calculated by:
S[. E  krpductd z 2 (3.18)
where
^ _ E  effective
E s
i  “  lever arm taken from  m id-level o f  the
reinforcem ent to the m iddle o f  com pression flange.
I f  the direct contribution o f  steelwork connection is taken into account the expression from  revised 
Annex J[3-5] is taken as follows:,
R otational stiffness is given as[3-5]:
5 = ^
' 1I k t
where k, is the stiffness factor for a com ponent i.
(3.19)
the value St  may be taken from the bare steel connection o r by  expression given by revised Annex J[3-5]
£ keff x ' hr 4" Hkreducedx ’ hs r__________ s_______
Yékeff x ' hr + 2  k reduced .s' hs
z (3.20)
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S keff ,r ' hr + X k reduced ,s ' h$
k eq =   -------------------£------------------------  (3.21)
V Z
where :
A, is the distance betw een bolt row r and the centre o f com pression
A, is the distance betw een reinforcem ent and centre o f  compression.
T he predicted initial stiffness is then taken as
S L = E k ^ z 2 (3.21)
A worked example of initial stiffness prediction based on test BTB2 is given in 
Appendix Al.
3.6.1 Verification o f  the prediction method
The value of steelwork stiffness may also be determined using Ref. [3-5]. However in 
the prediction method the stiffness of the steelwork obtained from the steel-only 
connection in the test was combined with the predicted slab stiffness to obtain the 
predicted initial stiffness of composite joint. The results are then compared with the 
tests and tabulated in Table 3-6. It can be seen from Table 3-6 that, with the exception 
o f BTB5, the method proposed can be used to predict initial stiffness of composite 
connection from the author’s tests satisfactorily. No explanation has been found for 
BTB5, although both experimental and predicted stiffnesses are so high that the joint is 
effectively rigid.
The expressions outlined in Section 3.6 were also applied to predict the initial stiffness 
for the composite tests conducted by Brown[3-3] and Najafi[3-4]. The results are 
compared to the respective experimental specimens in Table 3-6. It can be seen that the 
predicted values are comparable to the test result.
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3. 7  Conclusions
(i) The moment resistance of end plate composite beam-to-beam can be predicted 
satisfactorily by the method specified by the SCI[3-7] and Annex J o f EC3 
(taking the reinforcement as an extra row of bolt) although both of the models 
are based on the beam-to-column connection type. The prediction by both 
methods underestimated the moment resistance achieved in the tests.
(ii) Comparison between the methods of SCI[3-7] and Annex J of EC3 (refer to 
Table 3-4) shows that for the moderately deep steel section in the tests the 
similarity is remarkable. However for the deeper steel section, the SCI method 
gives slightly lower results.
(iii) It was confirmed from both tests and analysis that the reinforcement in the 
concrete slab has very important effects on the moment resistance of 
composite connections. Moderate amounts of reinforcement provided 
significantly increased the moment resistance and the rotation capacity of the 
connection. However higher reinforcement may change the mode o f failure, 
and hence limit the rotation capacity achieveable. This can be seen from the 
test results of specimen BTB7.
(iv) A higher amount of reinforcement reduced the degree of shear connection to 
partial shear (BTB7). Partial shear connection in hogging moment region 
reduced the interaction of concrete-steel interface and hence the rotation
capacity. The results of BTB7 justified the restriction imposed by current 
design codes of not having partial shear connection in hogging moment region.
The method outlined in Ref.[3-8] provides a satisfactory method to predict the 
rotation capacity of a composite joint.
A prediction method to estimate the initial stiffness is presented and applied to 
the tests result. This method provides a comparable result in predicting the 
initial stiffness of composite connections.
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Table 3-1 : Summary o f dimension and properties o f BTB1-BTB3
BTB1 BTB2 BTB3
Primary beam w^b 7.7 7.7 7.7
457xl52UB52
Secondary beam D mm 352 352 352
356xl71UB45 B mm 171 171 171
tf mm 9 9 9
tw mm 6.7 6.7 6.6
mm 312.2 312.2 312.2
Sx cm3 773.7 773.7 773.7
Ixcm4 12091 12091 12091
fyr N/mm2 315 315 315
Ey f kN/mm2 191 191 191
fyw N/mm2 384 384 384
Ey w kN/mm2 210 210 210
A cm2 57 57 57
Composite slab Benr - 1100 1100
Ds 120 120
D, 84 84
DP 46 46
D.-Dp 74 74
ds=(0.5D +Dr) 260 260
A, 804 804
f,. 505 510
f,. 594 601
e.u 14.1 12.9
E. 195 192
1100 1100
L 50 44.1
fc o n 4.26 3.7
E, 35 33.33
End plate tp 10.3 10.3 10.3
f ,.P 258 258 258
f .P 425 425 425
Bolts M20, gr. 8.8 1 1
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Table 3-2 : Summary o f dimension and properties o f BTB5-BTB7
BTB4 BTB5 B T B 6 BTB7
Prim ary beam 
533x210UB82
tw 10.6 9.6 9.6 9.8
Secondary D mm 449.8 449.8 449.8 449.8
Beam B m m 152.4 152.4 152.4 152.4
457xl52U B 52 tf mm 10.4 10.5 10.5 10.4
mm 8.0 7.9 8.0 7.9
d ,  mm 407.7 407.7 407.7 407.7
S„ cm 3 1094 1094 1094 1094
I, cm 4 21345 21345 21345 21345
fy , N /m m 2 291 291 291 291
E , f kN /m m 2 196 196 196 196
fy „ N /m m 2 348 348 348 348
Ey w kN /m m 2 215 215 215 215
A cm 2 66.5 66.5 66.5 66.5
Com posite Befr 1100 1100 1100
slab D, 120 120 120
D, 84 84 84
Dp 46 46 46
D,-Dp 74 74 74
d,=(0.5D +Dr) 308.9 308.9 308.9
A, 804 804 1206
f ,. 508 509 508
605 604 599
e.u 13.3 12.0 13.3
E. 197 196 191
b«,r 1100 1100 1100
45.9 44.9 50.0
c^tm 3.38 3.89 3.54
_______Ep_______ 33.77 33.48 35
End plate •p 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.3
f,P 258 258 258 258
f » 425 425 425 425
Bolts M20, gr. 8.8 1 1 1 1
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Table 3-3 : Summary o f resistance moments
T est T est
M om ent
M om ent o f 
resis tance  o f 
beam  (hogging)
C lassifica tion  by 
s tre n g th
Member
classification*
kN m (M p u * ) 
kN m
W p u u d
BTB1 68 255 0.27 partial-strength F-class 2 
W -class 1
BTB2 253 329 0.77 partial-strength F-class 2 
W -class 3
BTB3 235 327 0.72 partial-strength F-class 2 
W -class 3
BTB 4 123 337 0.36 partial-strength F-class 1 
W -class 1
BTB5 350 434 0.81 partial-strength F-class 1 
W -class 3
B T B 6 335 438 0.76 partial-strength F-class 1 
W -class 3
BTB 7 398 444 0.90 partial-strength F-class 1 
W -class 3
N otes:
1. F - flange
2. W  - web
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Table 3-4 : Comparison o f  connection moment resistance
Test Bar
rein­
force
ment
Degree of
shear
connection
Moment resistance 
of connection
(MJ>Rdr
kNm
Moment resistance 
of connection 
(& W * *
kNm
Test
moment
(M ^ )
kNm
(Mexp)
(R W * * *
with
tensile
bolt
without
tensile
bolt
with
tensile
bolt
without
tensile
bolt
BTB1 - - 27 27 - 68 2.52
BTB2 1% 1.26 202 175.2 202 175 253 1.25
BTB3 i% 1.25 177 177 177 177 235 1.32
BTB4 - - 54 - 54 - 123 2.28
BTB5 i% 1.25 269 215 270 216 350 1.30
BTB6 i% 1.07 269 215 270 216 335 1.24
BTB7 1.5% 0.84 367 313 378 324 398 1.05
Note»;
* Based on
** Based on
*** Based on
SCI[3-7] method
EC3 & EC4
EC3 & EC4 with bolt
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Table 3-5 : Summary o f connection stiffness
T e s t I n i t i a l
S t i f f n e s s
( T e s t )
I n i t i a l
S t i f f n e s s
( P r e d i c t e d )
R o t a t i o n a l
s t i f f n e s s
S,
•t
SjjBl
s, at MRd
U l t i m a t e
r o t a t i o n
( T e s t )
*.
P r e d i c t e d
r o t a t i o n
c a p a c i t y
C o n n e c t i o n  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
b a s e d  o n  
s t i f f n e s s  
( u n c r a c k e d  )
C o n n e c t i o n  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
b a s e d  o n  
s t i f f n e s s  
( c r a c k e d )
k I N m /m r a d k N m / m r a d k N m / m r a
d
m r a d m r a d
B T B
1
1 0 .9 1 7 .2 1 .5 8 6 . 9 > 4 3 .4 - s e m i - r i g i d s e m i - r i g i d
B T B
2
8 2 .5 6 5 3 8 .7 2.1 4 1 .5 3 5 r i g i d r i g i d
B T B
3
6 2 .5 5 3 4 5 .2 1 .4 > 4 0 3 5 . 6 r i g i d r i g i d
B T B
4
4 5 .6 5 9 .9 4 .4 1 0 .4 > 4 2 * r i g i d r i g i d
B T B
5
3 4 1 .8 171 9 .0 5 3 7 .7 5 4 3 1 . 2 r i g i d r i g i d
B T B
6
1 8 4 .3 1 4 9 6 0 3 .1 > 5 3 5 1 .1 r i g i d r i g i d
B T B
7
1 9 5 1 9 4 4 2 .4 4 . 6 15 3 6 r i g i d r i g i d
Notes:
1. Ultimate rotation is the average value o f  left and right beams
Table 3-6 : Comparisons o f predicted initial stiffness to tests results
Brown’s Najafi’s Author’s test
R e f  o f  t e s t 2 3 S 4
F
S 8 F S 1 2 F BTB2 BTB3 BTB5 BTB6 BTB7
S h e a r  c o n n e c t o r s 19 m m  dia by 100mm w elded stud 19 m m  dia by 100m m  w elded stud
E n d  p l a t e  t h i c k n e s s 15 15 15 15 15 10
R e i n f o r c e m e n t  
( i n c l u d i n g  m e s h )  
m m 2
9 6 6 9 6 6 6 1 4 1 0 6 7 1 5 1 9 9 6 6 9 6 6 9 6 6 9 6 6 1 3 6 8
k *  ( k N /m m ) 100 100
N u m b e r  o f  s tu d  
N 7 6 6 7 6 7
Sj. ini
( f r o m  s t e e l w o r k )  
k N m /m r a d
3 3 3 3 1 0 .4 1 0 .4 1 0 .4 1 0 .9 1 0 .9 4 5 . 6 4 5 .6 4 5 . 6
P r e d ic t e d  i n i t i a l  
s t i f f n e s s  
S L
1 1 8 1 1 6 4 8 .1 6 0 .7 6 0 .3
6 5 S3 1 7 1 1 4 9 1 9 4
s j . u
( E x p e r i m e n t a l ) 110 100 4 2 .8 6 2 7 7 .7 8 2 .5 6 2 . 5 3 4 1 .7 1 8 4 .3 1 9 5
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<*.„ =  n /a ,
Fig. 3-1: Simplified stress-strain relationship o f embedded reinforcing 
steel
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Fig. 3-5 : Spring model
Load P
Fig. 3-6 : Values o f k„
Chapter 4
TESTS  ON ENCASED FLUSH END PLATE BEAM -TO-COLUM N  
JOINTS FOR SLIMFLOR BEAMS.
4.1 Introduction
This chapter concerned a series of five tests conducted at the University of Warwick on 
slimflor beams where flush end plates formed the beam-to-column connections. 
Development and studies of slim floor beams have been so far carried out with reference 
to simply supported beams. However, due to the overall slenderness of the system, often 
this approach may not lead to the most economical solution[4-l] as serviceability 
deflections usually control the design. It is now recognised that even nominally-pinned 
joints provide some moment resistance in practice which can provide a useful reduction 
in mid-span deflections. In the slim-floor system the beam and joint may be encased and 
this could further stiffen the joint. Thus the main aim of the tests were to investigate the 
effect of concrete encasement to the joints of continuous slimflor beams.
4-2 Test configuration
The general configuration of the tests is shown in Fig. 4-1 and Fig. 4-2. This was 
proposed by Steel Construction Institute as the test programme’s sponsor. It consisted of 
two cantilever beams connected to each other through the flanges and web of a column.
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This balanced cruciform arrangement was intended to simulate the action of moment 
and shear produced in a continuous beam. It also aimed to represent the connections to 
the internal columns of a braced frame.
4.3 Design of test specimen
Three encased slimflor beam specimens (SFB1, SFB2, SFB3) were tested. The beams 
were 254UC89 sections with 460 mm wide by 15 mm thick flange plates continuously 
welded with a 6 mm fillet weld to the underside. The pair of beams were connected to a 
stub length of 254UC89 section acting as the column. The grade o f steel used was S355 
(Grade 50). The choice was based on the fact that this grade provides optimum 
structural efficiency for slimflor beams[4-2].
For comparison of the joint performance two tests ( TEST4 and TEST5 ) were carried 
out using the bare steel sections of 254UC89. The plate to the bottom flange was 
omitted because this would not significantly influence the joint performance.
The construction details for the encased and the bare specimens are illustrated in Fig. 4- 
1 and Fig. 4-2, respectively.
The behaviour of end plate connections depends on the thickness of the plate. The 
thickness of end plate and the bolt size were varied for each specimen. For SFB1 and 
SFB2, 15 mm thick end plates of grade S275 were used, but a more flexible 10 mm 
thick end plate of the same grade was used for SFB3. Connections with end plates are 
required for this slimflor type of construction because in practice they have to resist 
torsion caused by loading on one side of the floor during construction[4-3].
Four bolts which satisfy BS 5950[4-4] edge distance and other detailing requirements 
were used. Bolts of 24 mm diameter grade 8.8 were used in SFB2 while smaller bolts of 
20 mm diameter were adopted for specimens SFB1 and SFB3. Mesh reinforcement 
(A142), which is used to control shrinkage cracks in current construction practice, was 
included with 20 mm concrete cover. TEST4 had the same 10 mm end plate and 20 mm 
diameter bolts as SFB3, and TEST5 had the same arrangement of steelwork connection 
as SFB2. Table 4-1 summarises the test parameters of all the specimens.
For SFB1, SFB2 and SFB3 the whole of the top flange and the web of the steel beams 
were encased by a lightweight concrete of design cube strength 30 N/mm2. Lightweight 
concrete were chosen because it enables longer spanning of the unpropped slab and 
beam during construction, but makes little difference to the ultimate limit state 
behaviour. The concrete was designed to use a maximum aggregate size of 12 mm, and 
a slump of 75 mm. In practice the slump values were found to be in range of 65-90 mm 
and the concrete strengths on the day of testing were in the range of 30-50 N/mm2.
4.4 Preparation of specimen
The fabrication and delivery of the steelwork components was arranged by The Steel 
Construction Institute. To form the specimens, the two beams were aligned on supports 
with a suitable gap for the column. The steel joint was then assembled into position with 
its bolts. The bolts were initially tightened using an ordinary spanner. A torque wrench 
was then applied to tighten the bolts to a torque of 190 Nm to maintain consistency 
between specimens.
Concreting for the composite specimens (SFB1, SFB2, SFB3) was carried out inside the 
laboratory. The formworks were constructed from plywood. Provision was made for
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100x100x100 mm cubes for compression tests and 6 cylinders (200 mm x 100 mm 
diameter) for tension tests. Prior to actual concreting several trial mixes were conducted. 
Concrete mix design was based on Boral Lytag technical notes[4-5]. The cubes were 
tested at 7 days, 28 days and on the day of the connection tests. The specimens were 
lifted into the test rig when the concrete strength had reached a minimum of 30 N/mm2. 
The results of the compressive strength tests of the concrete are tabulated in Table 4-2.
Standard steel coupons were made in the laboratory from both flanges and webs of the 
steel sections according to BS EN 10 002-1 [4-6], Similarly, coupons were also made 
from the end plates and the base plates. They were cut from the additional 300 mm 
length from the same rolling supplied by the fabricator. All the coupon test results are 
summarised in Table 4-3.
4.5 Test rig
The general arrangement of the test rig is shown in Plate 4-1. The loading frame was 
designed by the author and constructed using the same standard pre-drilled steel 
channels members as for the tests described in Chapter 3. The test rig was secured to the 
strong floor of the laboratory. The column of the specimen was supported on a steel 
base plate which allowed unrestrained rotation about the major-axis but prevented 
rotation about the minor-axis (Plate 4-2). The steel base plate was fixed on the centre of 
a large concrete slab (Plate 4-1) which provide suitable working space for observation of 
the specimen during the test. The loads were provided by two independent jacks at each 
end of cantilever beams through a roller-type bearing (see Fig. 2-10). This feature 
accommodated the small horizontal displacement of the top surface of the beam due to 
vertical bending deformation. The arrangement ensured that the load applied would stay
vertical.
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Two independent jacks were used to apply loads on each cantilever. The centre of each 
loaded area was 1383 mm from the face of the column section. The position of loading 
represented approximately the point of contraflexure in a full-span beam.
4.6 Instrumentation
In order to quantify the moment resistance, stiffness and rotation capacity, the 
instrumentation proposed in the test was to enable measurement of the moment-rotation 
response o f the connection. Having assembled the test specimen, all the instruments 
were mounted on the specimen as shown in Fig. 4-3. They were designed to measure the 
following :
a) Rotations : electronic inclinometers were used to measure directly the rotation 
of the column and the relative rotation of beams to the column. One inclinometer 
was fixed to the column while the remaining four were bolted to the beams in 
each test. Ideally, the inclinometer should be positioned at the centre line of the 
beams. For SFB1, SFB2 and SFB3 however, the inclinometer had to be screwed 
to a specially made plate welded to the bottom of the compound plate, to avoid 
being encased in concrete. A comparison study carried out by Najafi[4-7] 
confirmed that the electronic inclinometers are able to give accurate readings.
b) Deflection : displacement transducers were used to measured the deflection of 
the specimen under the loading points and also to control the load balance of the 
specimen. The results of the deflections from the transducer could be use to 
check the electronic inclinometer reading.
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c) Slip : two transducers were placed at each end of the encased beam specimens to 
check whether any horizontal slip occurred between the section and the concrete 
casing. Two other transducers were used, each being fixed near the connection to 
checked the vertical slip.
d) Loads : two 25-t load cells were used at the loading points of each specimen.
The calibration of the instruments was carried out in a manner described in Section 2.7. 
The instruments were wired to a data acquisition system which was connected to a 
computer to monitor each test. Data was printed and stored on disk. After the tests for 
SFB1 and SFB2 it was decided to put strain gauges on the column flange of specimen 
SFB3 so as to monitor the deformation of the column flange.
4. 7  Test procedure
Each specimen was initially loaded to 15 kN in 5 kN increments and then unloaded to 5 
kN, to check the overall performance of the apparatus. In general the beams were then
l
loaded up in stages to two-thirds of the predicted ultimate resistance of the connections, 
deemed to be about the elastic limit, and then unloaded to 5 kN to monitor their 
unloading stiffness. The specimens were then loaded again to determine the ultimate 
behaviour.
The load stages was based on approximately constant increments of applied load in the 
elastic phase, as load was assumed as the controlling test parameter. After this point the 
spacing of load increments was determined by deflection. After each load stage 
instantaneous readings were recorded. The specimen was then left for 10 minutes when 
further readings were recorded. Marking o f the concrete crack pattern was also carried
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out at each load stage. Graphs of M-<|> curves were plotted during the tests as a general 
guide to behaviour of the specimen during the test.
All tests were terminated when the rotation was above the limit of practical interest, or 
when the general moment-rotation behaviour had been well-defined.
4.8 Test observation
4.8.1 Behaviour o f  SFB1
The connections for specimen SFB1 were two nominally identical end plates of 15 mm 
thickness in Grade 43 steel with 4 bolts of 20 mm diameter grade 8.8 . The responses of 
the two connections were generally similar at low moments. At these levels both sides 
showed a linear moment-rotation (M-<)>) behaviour but demonstrated non-linear 
behaviour at higher moment as illustrated in Fig. 4-4. The first wire mesh fractured at a 
rotation of about 15 mrad. It was indicated by a drop of moment in the M-<|> curves 
before regaining its expected level after further load by jacking. During the test several 
loading-unloading steps were carried out so as to obtain a measure of the initial 
rotational stiffness Sj.lHt of the connection.
The moment resistance of the connection in the test was found to exceed by more than 
50% the moment resistance (48.8 kNm) calculated based on Annex J of EC3[4-8], The 
concrete was ignored in the calculation. The measured properties were used to calculate 
this moment of resistance. It was predicted by Annex J that the mode of failure would 
be mode 2 (yielding + bolt failure). At a moment level of about 80 kNm a loud ‘bang’ 
was heard and the load dropped suddenly. It was decided to stop the test at this stage. A 
rotation exceeding 45 mrad was achieved during the test.
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Curves of moment against deflection for both left and right beam are shown in Fig. 4-5. 
The first formation of hairline cracks in the concrete for SFB1 was found in the vicinity 
of the connection parallel to column flange at a moment of 14kNm. These cracks later 
formed the main cracks of the beam. As moment increased to 24 kNm a new transverse 
crack formed further from the column. At moment level of 35 kNm another new crack 
developed further away still from the column flange. Plate 4-3 indicates the pattern of 
cracking.
A check was carried out to see if the beam twisted during the te s t; no twisting occurred 
to the beams.
Upon completion of the test, concrete in the area of the connection was broken out to 
investigate the behaviour of the elements in that vicinity. There was evident deformation 
of the end plate but no significant deformation occurred in the column flanges. It was 
found that that all the mesh had fractured and one bolt was failing due to stripping 
which perhaps contributed to the loud 'bang’ sound. However there was no evidence of 
local buckling to the web or flanges of the steel beams.
4.8.2 Behaviour o f SFB2
Compared to specimen SFB1 the connections for SFB2 were stiffer as a larger bolt 
diameter was used (24 mm diameter Grade 8.8). As expected the response showed an 
increase in moment resistance. However the M-<|> curves (Fig. 4-6) were generally of 
similar shape to those o f SFB1 (i.e. linear at lower moment and non-linear behaviour for 
the higher levels). The first mesh fractured occurred at a rotation of 10 mrad.
The moment resistance of the connection calculated on the basis of Annex J of EC3[4-8] 
based on measured material properties was 62.9 kNm. The concrete was ignored in the
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calculation. However in the test the attained moment resistance o f  the connection was 
well over that value. The SFB2 connection demonstrated a capability of reaching a 
rotation of over 30 mrad. The test had to be discontinued owing to excessive deflection 
when the measured maximum bending moment was 110 kNm. Fig. 4-7 shows the 
deflection behaviour of the beam with moment. By calculation, the predicted mode of 
failure would be mode 1 (yielding o f end plate/column flange).
At a moment of 14 kNm the first cracks in concrete were observed around the area of 
connections i.e. parallel to column flange. At 21 kNm new cracks formed at about 200 
mm from the column flange. As in specimen SFB1, the transverse cracks formed further 
away from the column as load increased. Longitudinal cracks formed at about 400 mm 
from the column face at 55 kNm.
After the concrete around the connection was broken out, it was found that excessive 
deformation of column flanges and end plates were the main cause o f the failure for the 
connection (see Plate 4-4). However, as with SFB1, there was no local buckling to the 
web or flanges of the beams.
4.8.3 Behaviour o f SFB3
With a more flexible 10 mm thick end plates and 20 mm diameter bolts of Grade 8.8, 
the expected connection stiffness for the specimen SFB3 was much less compared to 
specimens SFB1 and SFB2. However, the response to increasing moment still showed a 
similar general pattern to that o f SFB1 and SFB2 (see Fig. 4-8). The first mesh fractured 
was however at a lower rotation of about 10 mrad. Fig. 4-9 illustrates the response of the 
beam deflection to the moment increments of the specimen.
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The calculated moment resistance of the connection based upon Annex J of EC 3[4-8] 
was 40.1 kNm. However the test showed the connection able to resist a much higher 
ultimate moment. As in previous tests the calculation was carried out using the 
measured material properties, ignoring the concrete. The predicted mode of failure was 
mode 1 (yielding of end plate/column flange).
During the test the left and right connections had slightly different responses at early 
stages of loading; the left connection demonstrated a higher rotation at the same applied 
moment. Both connections recorded a rotation well above 30 mrad before the test was 
terminated. At the moment of about 45 kNm there was a ‘snapping’ noise indicating 
mesh fracturing and this deteriorationcaused the moment to drop to 35 kNm. The test 
was terminated when the measured bending moment resistance had reached about 60 
kNm, at a rotation of more than 45 mrad.
The cracking of concrete was concentrated almost entirely around the vicinity of 
connection and the first formation of a crack was found at a moment of 14 kNm. As in 
specimens SFB1 and SFB2 only negligible slip was recorded at the free end of the 
beam.
After the concrete casing was broken out, excessive deformation of end plates was 
identified as the main causes o f failure for the connection (see Plate 4-5) confirming the 
predicted mode of failure.
4.8.4 Behaviour o f TEST4
This specimen comprised bare steel sections having the same end plate connection as 
SFB3 but without the compound plate at the bottom flange. The M-<|> curves as indicated 
in Fig. 4-10 showed a linear behaviour at the early stages of loading. The moment
against deflection (Fig. 4-11 ) also showed a linear behaviour at the early stages of 
loading. At a moment of 21 kNm a slight gap was observed between the column flange 
and the end plate. As moment increased this gap became wider. At 51 kNm noticeable 
bending was observed in the end plates. Although specimen TEST4 had the same 
connection arrangement as SFB3, the calculated moment of resistance was slightly 
lower at 36.6 kNm, due to different value of material properties (see Table 4-3).
It was decided to end the test when the applied moment was about 65 kNm at about 55 
mrad to avoid the possibility o f the bolts fracturing. Deformation of the end plates was 
the principal cause of failure. No local buckling of flanges and web was observed. Plate
4-6 indicated how the end plate had deformed.
4.8.5 Behaviour of TESTS
Compared to the previous specimen the connections in specimen TESTS were stiffer as 
larger bolts and thicker end plates were used. From the M-<|> curves (Fig. 4-12) it was 
observed that initially the rotation increased linearly as the applied moment increased. 
At the beginning of the test the right hand beam gave a negative rotation reading. It was 
thought that initial curvature o f the end plate of the connection on the right hand beam 
contributed to this (see Plate 4-7). The moment-deflection curves (Fig. 4-13) also 
indicated that deflection increased linearly as the applied load increased.
The calculated moment resistance was 66.1 kNm. It was higher than the calculated 
moment of resistance for SFB2 (62.9 kNm) although both had the same end plate 
arrangement. Again this was due to the slight difference in the measured material 
properties. The predicted mode of failure was mode 2 (yielding + bolt failure). At the 
early stage of the test the nuts were tack welded to the end plate as a precautionary
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measure against catastrophic bolt failure. It was decided to stop the test at about 96 kNm 
to avoid the danger of the bolt fracturing; the calculated bolt force was than 
approximately 250 kN. At this juncture the rotation had reached just 25 mrad.
4.9 Assessment of Test Results
The average values of M-<|> curves for all the specimen are illustrated in Fig. 4-14a to 
Fig. 4-14e inclusive. Table 4-4 shows the summary of the mode of failure calculated 
based on the basis of Annex J of EC3[4-8]. The value of the tensile strength of the bolt 
was obtained by reference to the values determined through the experiment by Godley 
and Needham[4-9], The comparisons indicated that the ultimate tensile strength of bolts 
were 28% above the nominal value.
The predicted and the experimental resistance moments (MRi) are given in Table 4-5, 
along with the failure modes. The predicted values are based on measured material 
properties. Annex J of Eurocode 3 [4-8] were used to predict the resistance moments of 
the connections, ignoring the concrete. The proposals by Jaspart[4-10] formed the basis 
by which the prediction for the experimental values were derived. The experimental 
moment of resistance of each connection was defined as the moment at one third of the 
initial stiffness of the test. This stiffness may be obtained from the initial response of the 
specimen or more conveniently, from the unloading-reloading response at a later stage 
of the test.
The failure modes during the tests were identical to those predicted by Annex J. 
However the calculations show that Annex J of EC3[4-8] significantly underestimates 
the moment reached in all the tests. Two values of Mm from the tests for SFB1, SFB2, 
and SFB3 are given in Table 4-5. This is because there are two different values of 
“initial” rotational stiffness 5y/. One is the response before the mesh fractures. The
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second is from the unloading-reloading response after the mesh had fractured. Except 
for SFB3 (left) all the experimental resistance moments were greater than the calculated 
values.
None of the specimens (except SFB1 left) showed a peak in the M-<)> curve. No test 
exhibited a true plastic plateau. This behaviour is typical of steel end plate joints in 
which brittle modes of failure have been prevented. In SFB1 (left), both fracture of the 
mesh and bolt stripping had occurred.
As previously mentioned, initial rotational stiffness o f  a connection can be determined 
from the unloading parts of the M-<|> curves in a test. These are recorded in Table 4-6. 
The two values result from the notable difference observed for all the encased 
specimens before and after the mesh fractured. It is found from Table 4-6 that after the 
mesh fractured, and the concrete had cracked significantly, the initial stiffness value is 
similar to that given by the corresponding bare steel test.
Table 4-6 also shows the values of rotational stiffness at various stages of loading. 
There were two calculated values for initial stiffness based on ENV 1993-1-1/pr A2[4- 
11]; one by considering the stiffened column web due the effect o f  encasement; the 
other by including the column flexibility.
Effects o f  encasement
The concrete encasement effects can be clearly seen from Fig. 4-15 and Fig. 4-16 for 
comparison between SFB3 and TEST4 and comparison between SFB2 and TESTS 
respectively. At low rotation there is a much higher initial rotational stiffness for the 
encasement specimens. However, after the concrete had cracked and the first mesh 
fractured the stiffnesses were comparable to the corresponding bare steel value. From
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the comparison in Table 4-6 there is evidence that encasement by concrete can enhance 
the initial stiffness of a slimflor connection by a factor of between 1.5 to 2.4 .
Effects o f different end plate thickness
Difference in the end-plate thickness result in different M-<|> behaviour of the 
connection. In Fig. 4-17, SFBl(with 15mm end plates) registered a higher initial 
rotational stiffness than SFB3(with 10mm end plates). At 30 mrad the measured 
bending resistance of SFB1 is about 60% higher than SFB3. However, the measured 
rotation indicated SFB3 was more ductile than SFB1.
Effects o f  different bolt sizes
From Fig. 4-18, the larger M24 bolts used in SFB2 had little effect on the initial 
rotational stiffness when compared to SFBl(with 20 mm dia. bolt). However at 30 
mrad, the bending resistance of SFB2 was 12% higher than SFB1.
Comparison between inclinometer and transducer reading
In all the tests the measured rotations were compared to the deflection A divided by the 
length of 1513 mm, which was the distance on the undeformed specimen from the 
centreline of the column to the displacement transducer. Fig. 4-19a to Fig. 4-19e 
indicated a good correlation between the two readings, the contribution from the beam’s 
flexibility being very small due to the stiffness o f the section employed.
4.10 Classification of Connections
EC3[4-8] requires that the type of joint be classified against the particular limits 
depending upon the form of framing adopted i.e. braced or unbraced frame. In order to 
carry out this classification the non-dimensional quantities m and j  are required. The 
moment-rotation curves of all tests are presented in non-dimensional form (m -4) >n
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Fig.4-20 using the method from EC3 for classification of connections in braced frames. 
The beam span L was taken as 7.5 m and a cracked beam section and measured material 
properties were taken to determine the properties of the beam section. From Fig.4-20 the 
connections can be classified by strength, as “partial-strength ”, and by stiffness, as 
“semi-rigid”. Use of an uncracked beam section would result in the same classifications.
Classification of connections using the revised Annex J’ ENV 1993-1-1/pr A2[4-ll] 
was also carried out (see Fig. 1-8). Classification by stiffness confirmed that all the 
connections were semi-rigid. However classification by strength resulted in all the 
connections being nominally pinned because their design moment resistances Rd were 
not greater than 0.25 times the moment resistance required for a full-strength joint.
4.11 Conclusions
(i) It has been found from the experimental and analytical studies that Annex J 
conservatively estimates the moment resistance of the slimflor connections.
(ii) It was confirmed that encasement by concrete significantly increases the initial 
stiffness of end plate slimflor connections.
(iii) After the mesh fractured and significant concrete cracking had occurred, the initial 
stiffness decreased to that of bare steel connections.
(iv) Classification of connections by stiffness confirmed that all the end plate 
connection tested were semi-rigid.
(v) The procedure of Annex J can be used to predict accurately the mode of failure.
(vi) The moment of resistance of joints with more flexible end plates are just 6% over 
the values predicted by Annex J. However with thicker end plates significant 
increases in resistance arise (40%) as compared to the predicted value.
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(vii) In the tests, all the rebar the mesh fractured at a moment greater than two third the 
value of the design moment. This observation indicates that the mesh could be 
assumed to be effective in deflection calculation for SLS.
(viii) Proper reinforcement and design are needed if a slimflor’s beam-to-column 
connection is to be considered as a composite joint.
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Table 4-1 : Test parameters
Specimen End plate 
thickness 
(mm)
Bolt sizes 
(mm dia.)
Type of 
beams
SFB1 15 20 Encased Bottom flange 
plate
SFB2 15 24 Encased Bottom flange 
plate
SFB3 10 20 Encased Bottom 
Flange plate
TEST4 10 20 Bare -
TEST5 15 24 Bare -
Table 4-2 : Concrete Compressive Strength
TEST 7 days 
N/mm2
28 days Day of 
N/mm2 Testing
SFB1 31.4 49.2 49.2
SFB2 35.0 49.2 49.2
SFB3 38.3 50.5 43.1
Table 4-3 . Summary Based On Coupon Tests
Specimen t  ep 
m m
fy ep 
N / m m 2
t flange
m m
fy flange
N / m m 2
t web
m m
f y  web 
N / m m 2
t b o tto m  
f la n g e  p la t e *
m m
f y  b o tto m  
fla n g e  p la t e . 
N / m m 2
SFB1 15.2 229 16.6 335 10.5 341 14.6 443
SFB2 15.2 229 16.6 335 10.5 341 14.6 443
SFB3 10.1 331 16.6 335 10.5 341 14.6 443
TEST4 10.0 307 16.7 359 10.3 331 * -
TEST5 13.2 361 16.7 359 10.3 331 -
Table 4.4: Failure Mode according to Annex J  o f EC3
Specimen Bolt
size
F, eplate 
kN
Mode F,col
kN
Mode F, bolt 
kN
mode F, bolt **
kN
SFB1 M 20 254.3 2 299.7 2 352.8 3 451
SFB2 M 24 328 1 377.7 2 508.3 3 654
SFB3 M 20 209 1 299.7 2 352.8 3 451
TEST4 M 20 189.7 1 310 2 352.8 3 451
TEST5 M 24 344.4 2 310 2 508.3 3 654
Notes:
1. Mode 1 : Complete yielding of plate/column 
flange
2. Mode 2 : Bolt failure + yielding
3. Mode 3 : Bolt failure
4. * Bottom flange plate
5. "  Value from Table4 of Godley & Needham14-*1
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Table 4-5: Moment resistance o f connection and failure mode
Test Connection MRd * MRd" MRd ** MpIRd Failure Failure
details (calculated) (Test) (Test ) (B ase on Mode Mode
left right steel alone) (predicted)
*** (Test)
kNm kNm kNm kNm
SFB1 20 mm bolt 67.5 68 bolt stripping
15 mm end plate
end plate 48.8 469.1 2 deformation
15 mm 85 76 mesh
fracture
bott plate cone crack
SFB2 24 mm bolt column
flange
15 mm 85 89.5 and end plate
end plate 62.9 469.1 1 deformation
15 mm 98 81 mesh
fracture
bott plate cone crack
SFB3 20 mm bolt end plate
10 mm 
end plate 40.1
39 46
469.1 1
deformation
15 mm 43 51 mesh
fracture
bott plate cone crack
TEST4 20 mm bolt end plate
10 mm 
end plate 36.6 47.5 49.3 410 1
deformation
TEST5 24 mm bolt end plate
15 mm 
end plate 66.1 97 100 410 2
deformation
Notes: * based on measured value and Annex J
** based on Sj ini/3 (Jaspart)
*** 1. Yielding of end  plate/column flange
2. Yielding + bolt 
failure
3. Bolt failure
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Fig. 4-3 : Instrumentation
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(SFB1)
Fig. !4-19a : ( Dmpanson between transducer and inclinometer readings for SF'HI
(SFB2)
Fig. 14-IVb : Comparison between transducer and inclinometer readings for Sb'H2
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(SFB3)
I'ig. 14-/9c : Comparison between transducer and inclinometer readings for Sh'H3.
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(TEST4)
I'ig. I4- I9d: Comparison between transducer and inclinometer readings for TEST4
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(TESTS)
Fig. !4-19e : Comparison between transducer and inclinometer readings
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Plate 4-5 : Excessive deformation o f end plates (SFB3)
Plate 4-6 : Deformation o f  end plate (TEST4)
I
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Plate 4-7 : Initial curvature o f  the end plate (TESTS)
Chapter 5
PUSH-OUT TE S TS  ON ENCASED STEEL SECTION WITH  
VARIOUS TYPES OF SHEAR ENHANCERS
5.1 Introduction
At any stage o f loading, the horizontal shear that develops between the concrete slab 
and the steel beam needs to be resisted if the composite section is to act monolithically. 
Although the bond and the frictional force that develop between the concrete slab and 
steel beam can be significant, it is uncertain whether it may be relied upon to provide 
the required interaction. The state of knowledge developed in traditional systems 
(concrete slab connected to the top flange o f I-shaped steel beam) may not be adapted to 
slim floor systems directly. The fact that the beam is encased in concrete may influence 
both the interactions and the flexural behaviour[5-l], and raises the possibility o f 
composite action without stud connectors to the beam’s flanges. In EC4[5-2] no 
application rules are given for the contribution of concrete encasement of a steel section 
to resistance in bending or vertical shear. However depending on the type o f 
encasement, EC4[5-2] noted the average bond strength due to bond and friction in 
composite columns should be taken as between 0-0.6 N/mm2. Several previous works
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related to shear bond strength of encased steel sections have already been mentioned in 
Chapter 1.
There is currently considerable interest in improving the bond capacity of encased 
beams by introducing one o f several types o f ‘shear enhancer’. The suitability of such 
innovations in the slim floor needs to be carefully appraised before they are introduced 
in practice. This chapter describes an investigation into the bond stress developed 
between concrete and steel sections with different ‘shear enhancers’. A total of six push- 
out tests were performed.
5.2 Experimental Programme
5.2.1 General specimen description
Fig. 5-1 shows a typical push-out test for an encased steel section. A total of six push- 
out test specimens were performed, each having different type of shear enhancer. Fig. 5- 
2 to Fig. 5-7 indicate general details of the specimens. PT1 consisted of only a steel 
section without any ‘shear enhancer’ and acted as a control in order that comparison of 
performance can be made between the six specimens. In PT2 and PT3 two T20 rebars 
were provided through the web of the specimen, in PT2 these were straight while the 
rebars for PT3 were cranked upward. Two shorter and straight T20 rebars were 
positioned through the flanges o f PT4 while four 19 mm diameter of 95 mm long shear 
studs were used to act as the shear enhancer in PT5. All the enhancers for PT1-PT5 were 
placed loose and needed temporary support during casting. Slightly bigger dimensions 
are provided for the concrete o f PT6 to cater for placement of the enhancers on the outer 
flanges.
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A 254UC89 grade S355 section with an embedded length of 900 mm was used for each 
specimen, to represent an encased steel beam. Although the results from the tests were 
to be applied to the type of slim floor construction studied in Chapter 4, it was decided 
to omit the bottom welded plate to the beam. In this way a balanced and symmetrical 
test could be carried out. The width of 1000 mm of the completed specimen was an 
approximation for an effective slab width based 0.125 of the assumed span.
5.2.2 Preparation o f the specimen
The preparation and delivery of the steelwork was organised by The Steel Construction 
Institute. The fixing of the shear enhancers was done in the laboratory. Special plywood 
formwork was constructed according to the required dimensions. The steel section was 
lowered into the formwork followed by the fixing of shear enhancers and placement of 
A142 steel mesh. This was placed on the longer sides of the concrete to control the 
shrinkage cracks.
Concreting was carried out using the in-house laboratory concrete mixing facility. 
Light-weight concrete of grade 25 was employed. Concrete mix design was based on 
Boral Lytag technical notes[5-3]. Casting of 100x100x100 mm cubes for compression 
tests was carried out at the same time as the specimen was c a s t . The cubes were tested 
at 7 days, 28 days and on the day of the push-out tests. The tests on concrete strength 
conformed to BS1881 [5-4] The average compressive strengths of concrete are 
summarised in Table 5-1.
5.2.3 Instrumentation
To measure the slip between the steel and the concrete two calibrated displacement 
transducers were used. The measurement of load was through one 200-ton load cell. The
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instrumentation was wired to a data acquisition which was connected to a computer to 
monitor each test. All the tests were intended to be tested at University of Warwick 
using the test rig as shown in Plate 5-1. However after 1500 kN load had been applied to 
PT1, no significant slip had occurred and the test was stopped for safety reasons. It was 
decided to transport and carry out the tests at City University, where there is a rig 
capable o f providing load up to 3000 kN. The test rig at City University is shown in 
Plate 5-2.
The load was applied by a hydraulic testing machine with analog pointer to indicate the 
load level. The load was transferred to the steel section o f the specimen by a rocker 
bearing (Plate 5-3). Two transducers, one digital and one electronic, were used to record 
the slip. Load increments of 100 kN were applied until the load reached 1000 kN, after 
which the specimen was unloaded in increment of 100 kN to 2.5 kN. Load was 
increased again at the same load increment of 100 kN until 1000 kN, after which 
subsequent readings under higher load were taken after two minutes had elapsed.
5.3 Expected ‘Shear Enhancer’ Contribution
It was expected that the specimens with various ‘shear enhancers’ would show increased 
bonding capacity. The expected additional contribution to the bonding of the specimens 
is calculated using the recommended clauses of EC4[5-2].
Specimen PT2 ( 2 straight bar T20.950mm long.)
(i) As block connector. ( Using clause 6.3.4 o f  EC4 )
Design resistance of a block connector,
?Rd = ft-Af, fck/ y
= Tj.d.l. fck/y
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where the symbols are defined in EC4. For test evaluation, y=  1.0.
PRd = 1.0 x 20 x (950-10.5) x 47.93/1.0 
= 900 kN per leg 
Total Resistance = 1800 kN
(ii) Analyse as a block connector but taking consideration of 6.4.4(1) and 
6.3.4(1) o f EC4 i.e. need to be stiff, 
t = 20 mm
4t = 80 mm
PRd = Tj.d.1. fck/y
= 1 .0 x 20x2x80x47 .93 /1 .0  
= 153 kN per leg
.•. Total Resistance = 306 kN
Therefore expected contribution in PT2 = 306 kN
Specimen PT3 ( 2 Nos of T20 cranked upward)
(i) Referring to 6.3.4 o f  EC4
PRd = t|-Af, fck/ y
= 1 .0x20x356  45.6/1.0
= 325 kN
.‘.Total Resistance = 650 kN
(ii) Referring to 6.3.4 but taking into consideration of 6.4.4(1) and 6.3.4(1) o f EC4
PRd = T).Af, fck/ y
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= tl-d.l. fck/  y
= 1 .0 x 2 0 x 6 0 x 2 x 4 5 .6 /1 .0
= 109 kN
.'.Total Resistance =  218 kN
Therefore expected contribution to PT3 = 218 kN
Specimen PT4 (2 Nos T20 b a r. 270 mm length!
(i) Referring to clause 6.3.4 of EC4
PRd = t|.Af, fck/  y
= 1.0 x 20 x (270-17) x 46.95/1.0
= 238 kN
.'.Total Resistance =  576 kN
(ii) Referring to clause 6.3.4 but taking into account clause 6.4.4(1) and 
6.3.4(1)
PRd = Ti.Af,fclt/y
= 1.0 x 20 x (80 + 27) x 46 95/1/0
= 100 kN
.'.Total Resistance = 200 kN
(iii) Referring to clause 6.3.2.1 of EC4
or
P Rd = 0.8fu (Ttd2 /4)/yv 1 
P Rd . = 0.29a d2 (yJfck.Ecm )/yv J
whichever the lesser
P  Rd = 0 .8x500x314 .1 /1 .0 125.6 kN
P  Rd = 0.29 x 1.0 x 20J ( >/46.95x29xl03 )/1.0 = 134.9 kN
. .Total Resistance 251.2 kN
Therefore expected contribution to PT4 = 200 kN
Specimen PT5 ( 4 Nos shear connector 19dia x 95 long)
(i) Referring to 6.3.4 of EC4 
PRd = Ti.Af, fck/y
= 1.0 x 19 x (95-17) x 45.4/1.0
= 67 kN
. .Total Resistance = 268 kN
(ii) Referring to 6.3.2.1 of EC4
P  Rd 0.8fu(nd2/4)/yv 1
or !•whichever the lesser
P  Rd = 0.29a d'1 fck.Ecm )/yv J
P  Rd = 0.8 x 500 x (tt x 192 /4)/l .0 = 113.4 kN
P  Rd = 0.29 x 1.0 x 192(V45.4x29x103 )/1.0 = 120.1 kN
.’. Total Resistance = 453.6 kN
Therefore expected contribution to PT5 = 268 kN
Specimen PT6 ( 2 Nos T20 welded to the outer flanges!
(i) Referring to 6.3.4 o f EC4
PRd = T|.Af, fck/ y
= 1.0x20x1010x41.8/1.0
844 kN
.•.Total Resistance = 1688 kN
(ii) Referring to 6.3.4 but considering 6.4.4(1) and 6.3.4(1) of EC4
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PRd = t|.Af, fck/ y
= 1.0 x 20 x (160 +256) x 41.8/1.0
= 348 kN
.'.Total Resistance = 696 kN
Therefore expected contribution to PT6 = 696 kN
A summary of the expected contribution of each type of ‘shear enhancer’ is presented in 
Table 5-2.
5 .4  Tests Observation and Results
The experimental results and the modes of failure are summarised in Table 5-2. All the 
tested specimen are shown in Plate 5-4 to Plate 5-9.
Specimen PT1 failed by full slip of steel section. Longitudinal cracking of concrete was 
observed along the edges of the flanges. The failure load recorded for PT1 was 1320 kN. 
Plate 5-4b shows the slip at the bottom of the specimen PT1.
For specimens PT2-PT6 there were two consecutive audible ‘sounds’ just before the 
bond failure occurred. The concrete cracking pattern for specimens PT2-PT4 was almost 
identical to PT1. However for PT5-PT6 there were significant horizontal cracks which 
occurred at the level of shear enhancer (Plate 5-8a and Plate 5-9a).
For specimen PT6 the concrete burst on both sides of the specimen, followed by some 
spalling. This could be due to the cover provided for specimen PT6 being not adequate
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to resist the bursting force. The mode of failure for PT6 was similar to PT1 i.e. failed by 
full slip of steel section (Plate 5-9b).
PT2-PT5 all showed a slip mode of failure. However, part of the encasement to the steel 
web split from the surrounding concrete, thereby showing a partial shear core failure 
occurred at the bottom o f these specimens. The typical mode of failure is shown in Plate
5-8b.
The apparent average maximum bond stress were between 0.81 and 0.96 N/mm2 in the 
experiments (see Table 5-2). However, if the contribution from the shear enhancer was 
discounted, the maximum bond stress were then between 0.46 and 0.96 N/mm2 . Except 
for PT6 these values were greater than the value o f 0.6 N/mm2 suggested by EC4[5-2] 
for completely concrete encased sections. After testing on PT1 and PT4, it was decided 
for the remaining tests, to continue loading after bond failure to study the behaviour 
after slip had commenced. Load against slip curves were plotted (see Fig. 5.8 to Fig. 5- 
13). From the curves it was observed that after the bond failure had occurred some of 
the specimens showed that the bond capacity becomes almost independent of the slip.
One important observation was that the load at the initial slip for the enhanced 
specimens was never greater than the load of PT1.
It should be noted that the test at Warwick University ( specimen PT1) was performed 
by the ‘usual’ push-out test method as employed by Roeder[5-l] and Hawkins[5-5]. The 
load was applied through the steel section with the concrete ends acting as supports. 
However in the experiments at City University the concrete ends were pushed upwards 
while the upper part o f steel section was supported by the rig.
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Since bond stress failure involved cracks propagating through the concrete, concrete 
strength may effect the maximum bond stress. Comparison between Table 5-1 and 
Table 5-2 indicated that except PT1 bond stress tended to decrease with concrete 
strength.
It was observed that there were two general types of cracking pattern. In specimens 
PT1-PT4 concrete cracking mostly occurred along the edges of flanges. However in 
PT5-PT6 noticeable horizontal cracking was observed at the level of shear enhancers. 
This could be caused by the position of the enhancer. In PT2-PT4 the enhancers were 
placed at the web while in PT5-PT6 the enhancers were positioned at the flanges of the 
section.
There is no clear evidence from the tests that the types of enhancer increases the 
maximum bond stress attainable in the specimen. It is likely that the resistance of the 
enhancers only became effective after slip due to bond failure had occurred. From Fig.
5-9, after the bond failure had taken place, specimen PT2 was able to sustain higher load 
than before bond failure..
Specimens PT2-PT5 showed a slip mode of failure, but with partial shear core failure 
taking place at the bottom of these specimens. Theoretically the ‘shear enhancer’ would 
cause an increase in the resistance to slip. However in the experiments no significant 
contribution was demonstrated. All the specimens indicated a peak load. The peak load 
is highly dependent on the surface quality of the steel section. However a resistance due 
to frictional bonding remains and may provide the design shear strength[5-6]. There 
were indications that the enhancers become effective only after some slip had occurred.
5.5 Discussion
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For PT2 and PT3, the peak strength is roughly maintained (PT3) or reached again (PT2) 
by the action of the rebar enhancers. Comparing PT2 to PT3 it seems that the cranked 
upward shape of shear enhancers (Fig. 5-4) prevented a sudden loss of resistance. It is 
thought the cranked shaped enhancer enabled the mobilisation of resistance almost 
immediately there was bond failure and as the steel section-concrete bond deteriorated, 
the bent rebar became increasingly effective in maintaining the peak load.
In PT4 the load at debonding was 1120 kN, however the action of the shear enhancers 
could not be justified as the test was terminated after the recorded slip was only 1.3 mm. 
PT5 showed the characteristics of stud connectors with a gradual reduction in resistance 
with increasing slip. However for PT6 full resistance of enhancer was not utilised 
because of bursting of concrete due to the small cover above the enhancers.
For PT2, assuming the residual bond resistance is 50% of the peak strength, i.e. 660 kN, 
the remainder o f the residual resistance must be due to enhancers, and is equal to 
1400 kN (from Fig. 5-9) - 660 kN = 740 kN
shear resistance of rebar = 0,6fy x nd1
4
= 0.6 x 500 x 7tx 202
4
= 94 kN per leg 
= 376 kN per shear plane
The rising strength could then be the onset of strain hardening.
From the tests the average maximum bond stress recorded was between 0.46 N/mm2 and 
0.96 N/mm2 (see Table 5-2). If the result from PT6 is excluded the range is 0.62 N/mm2 
to 0.96 N/mm2. These are comparable to the results obtained by Roeder[5-l] (0.6 
N/mm2 to 1.6 N/mm2), Hawkin[5-5] (0.7 N/mm2 to 1.1 N/mm2) and Lawson[5-7] (0.85 
N/mm2 to 1.28 N/mm2)
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5.6 C onclusions
(1) Apparent values of bond strength (except PT6) measured in push-out test are 
considerably in excess of those recommended by EC4; the latter though are 
“design” values.
(2) Two modes of failure were identified ; the specimen without a ‘shear enhancer’ 
failed by full slip ; the specimens reinforced by a ‘shear enhancer’ also failed by 
slip but this was combined with a partial shear core failur.
(3) The load at debond failure is not greatly dependent on the type of ‘shear 
enhancer’.
(4) Depending on the type of shear enhancer used, the mobilisation o f the enhancers 
is still possible after the slip following bond failure.
(5) Rebars through the web are the most effective means of maintaining resistance 
after initial slip, and the configuration in PT3 is better than that in PT2.
(6) There is a correlation between bond capacity and compressive strength of
concrete.
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Table 5-1 : Average concrete compressive strength
TEST 7 days 
N/mm2
14 days 
N/mm2
28 days 
N/mm2
Day of 
Testing
PT1 32.5 33.8 45.1 44.0
(119  days)
PT2 32.5 33.8 45.1 47.9
(134 days)
PT3 29.8 34.6 42.0 45.6
(109  days)
PT4 29.8 34.6 42.0 47.0 
(95 days)
PT5 27.3 34.6 42.1 45.4 
(95 days)
PT6 27.3 34.6 42.1 41.8
(103 days)
Table 5-2 : Summary o f the result
TEST
Load at 
Initial Slip 
(debond 
load)
kN
Slip  at 
debond  
load
m m
Shear bond 
stress 
based on 
the whole 
section 
perim eter* 
N /m m 1
Shear bond 
stress based 
on flange 
perim eter'
N /m m 2
Expected 
contribution 
from  'shear 
enhancer’**
kN
Failure
mode
PT1 1320 1.35 0.96 1.37 * Full slip
PT2 1320 1.79 0.74 1.05 306 Full slip 
w ith core 
failure
PT3 1220 2 .17 0.74 1.04 218 -do-
PT4 1120 1.27 0.67 0.95 200 -do-
PT5 1120 2.23 0.62 0.95 268 -do-
PT6 1320 1.92 0.46 0.65 696 Full slip
Notes:
Load at initial slip -  Contrihuliaairam shear. .enhancer
Nom inal perim eter
Load at initial slip -  Contribution.from shear enhancer
flanges perim eter
** Based on calculation given in Section 5.3 using EC4
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Fig. 5-2 : General details o f  PT 1
Fig. 5-3 : Genera! details o f  PT2
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Fig. 5-4 : Genera/ details o f PT3
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Fig. 5-5 : General details o f PT4
Fig. 5-6 : General details of PI3
Fig. 5-7: General details o f  PT6
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Plate J-5ci : Concrete cracks pattern (PT2)
Plate 5-5b : l'allure mule o f PT2
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Piale 5-fia : ( '(»¡crete cracks /tallera o f l ’Ì'3
l i}! 5-fih : hull slip with concrete core (Pi3)



Chapter 6
LOCAL BUCKLING AND SECTION CLASSIFICATION
6.1 Introduction
The cause and the adverse effect that local buckling has on steel and composite sections 
has been mentioned in Chapter 1. Design codes [6-1, 2, 3] provide a set of 
classifications based on limiting proportions o f cross-sections. These classifications are 
performed separately for flange and web. Each flange or web in compression is placed 
in one of the four classes described in Chapter 1. The class of the cross-section is the 
less favourable of the classes of the flange and the web so found. This class determines 
appropriate design procedures for the resistance of the cross-section and for global 
analysis.
Ideally, the proportions of composite sections should be chosen so that they can be 
designed as Class 1 or Class 2, for the following reasons[6-4]:
• Rigid-plastic global analysis (also known as plastic hinge analysis) is available 
only for structures where the cross-sections at the plastic hinge locations are in 
Class 1 and other cross-sections of beams are in Class 2.
• Plastic theory for the bending resistances of beams is available only for cross­
sections in Class 1 and Class 2.
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• Where elastic global analysis is used, the limits to the redistribution of moments 
are more favourable for the higher classes.
• Where floor slabs are composite and in the sagging region, it is possible to use 
partial shear connection. This is allowed only for beams where the critical cross- 
sections are in Class 1 or Class 2.
In composite construction, the region of positive moment poses no problems because 
the concrete slab restrains the compression flange against local and lateral buckling, and 
the position of the plastic neutral axis is such that only a small depth of the web (if any) 
will be subject to compression.
However in the negative moment region, the lower flange is not restrained and its 
proportions influence classification of the section. The presence of reinforcement 
contributes to the resistance in hogging bending. It may also change the position of the 
plastic neutral axis and put more of the web into compression, which in turn tends to 
reduce the cross-section to a lower class.
The class of the web of a steel section effectively depends on the proportion of its clear 
depth, d  , under compression as shown in Fig. 6-1. The limiting d/t ratios for the Class 
1/2 and 2/3 boundaries ( based on plastic stress blocks ) are given in EC3 and EC4 as a 
function of a. Elastic stress distributions, defined by the ratio y/, are used for the Class 
3/4 boundary (see Tables 6-1 and 6-2). The classification is sensitive to the effect of 
reinforcement, which increases the depth of steel web in compression, ad. Johnson [6-5] 
has shown by way o f the information in Fig. 6-2 that when d/t > 60, an increase in a  of 
only 0.05 can move a web from Class 1 to Class 3. Elastic analysis would then cause a 
reduction of design moment resistance of up to 30%, compared to plastic stress-block 
analysis.
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To avoid this, an approach known as the “hole-in-the web” method, first introduced in 
BS 5950 Pt. 3.1 [6-3], It discounts a portions of web which does not contribute to 
bending resistance. This method, which can be regarded as an extension of the effective 
width approach (long-used for elastic analysis of Class 4 sections[6-2]0, effectively 
eliminates the step reduction in moment resistance that would otherwise be caused by 
the sudden change from plastic to elastic section analysis at the Class 2/3 boundary[6- 
4]. The “hole-in-the web” method (see Fig. 6-1) has also been adopted in Eurocode 4[6- 
1] after a slight modification. By using this method, Class 3 sections are effectively 
upgraded to Class 2.
The published data on local buckling are used to review the classification of sections to 
Eurocode 4[6-l]. Specific attention given to the possibility o f  using the “hole-in-the 
web” approach to upgrade sections from Class 3 to Class 1, thereby permitting rigid- 
plastic global analysis in the design process.
6.2 Calculation of design resistance of composite beam Mp,fRd 
A FORTRAN programme has been formulated to calculate the value of plastic design 
moment resistance, Mp„M, accounting for the hole-in-the web. The programme is able to 
classify the composite section, based on EC4 for both the flanges and the web. The 
listing of the programme is shown in Appendix A2.
The formulae used in the program were based on those published in Appendix B and 
Appendix C of BS 5950 Pt 3.1.[6-3]. The derivation of the formulae are given in 
Lawson et al.[6-6] in which the plastic moment resistance is expressed in terms of the 
resistance o f various elements of the beam (refer to Fig. 6-3) as follows:
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Resistance of concrete flange Rc = 0.45fcuBe(D5-Dp)
Resistance of steel flange Rf = BTpy
Resistance of slender web Ro = 38e t2 py
Resistance of shear connection R, = NQ
Resistance of reinforcement R, = 0.87fy A,
Resistance of steel beam Rs = A Py
Resistance of clear web depth Rv = d t p ,
Resistance of slender steel beam R. = R.-Rv + R»
Resistance of overall web depth R. = R. * 2Rf
where :
A is area of steel beam
A, is area of reinforcement
B is breadth o f  steel flange
B, is effective breadth of concrete flange
Dp is the depth of profiled steel sheet
D, is overall depth of concrete flange
d is the clear depth of web
feu is characteristic strength of the concrete
fy is characteristic strength of reinforcement
N is number o f  shear connectors
Py is design strength of steel
Q is resistance of shear connectors
T is the thickness of steel flanges
t is thickness of web
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e is constant (275/py)°5
However some modifications and adaptations were necessary in order to carry out to 
calculations to EC 4[6-1 ]:
1. Value of epsilon e
The value of e influences the ratios o f c/t and d/t which limit the boundaries for 
each class of section. In the program, the value of e =  V (235/fy) is used in 
accordance with EC4 instead of e = V(275/py) used by BS 5950.
2. The classification of flanges and web.
The classification of flanges are based on the limits tabulated in Table 6-1 while 
the classification of the web are given to Table 6-2. Both of these tables are 
extracted from EC4[6-1].
2. Ratio of mean longitudinal stress in the web to the design strength
For Class 1 and Class 2, a  is taken as a  = 0.5(1 + R /R J where R, is the 
resistance of the reinforcement and R, is the resistance of the clear web depth. 
The possibility of the position of the plastic neutral axis in the top flange is not 
excluded by either EC4[6-1] nor BS 5950: Section 3.1 [6-3]. However, Johnson 
and Anderson [6-4] in their commentary on EC4 recommend the limit on a  as
a  <x 0.5 +20l e /d
Any slab reinforcement that increases a  above the recommended value is 
ignored. The program included this recommendation.
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For Class 3 and Class 4 the position of zero stress is calculated down the web in 
order to determine the stress ratio vy.
3. Partial safety factors y
y-factors for all materials were included in the program, to provide flexibility of 
use for design or comparison with test results, y = 1.0 is taken in calculating 
plastic moment of resistance to permit comparison against test results.
4. Hole-in-the web
The hole-in-the web method is available only for webs of Class 3, provided the 
flange is in Class 1 or Class 2. This method was adopted by EC 4. However the 
formula in BS 5950 Pt 3.1 Appendix B only applies when the plastic neutral axis 
of the steel section alone is above the ‘hole’. The programme however applies an 
alternative formula should the position of the plastic neutral axis be in the ‘hole’. 
As can be seen from Appendix A3, if  Rr > (3R, - Rv)/2, the plastic neutral axis of 
the steel section lies in the hole. Different formula (derived in Appendix A3) are 
then needed to determine the plastic moment of resistance of the composite 
section allowing for the hole. 5
5. Resistance of concrete flange
For EC4, this is given by:
Rc = 0.85(fck/yc)B«( D, - Dp )
where fck is the characteristic cylinder strength and yc is the partial safety factor
for concrete.
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For Class 3 and Class 4 the position o f zero stress is calculated down the web in 
order to determine the stress ratio v|/.
3. Partial safety factors y
y-factors for all materials were included in the program, to provide flexibility of 
use for design or comparison with test results, y = 1.0 is taken in calculating 
plastic moment of resistance to permit comparison against test results.
4. Hole-in-the web
The hole-in-the web method is available only for webs o f Class 3, provided the 
flange is in Class 1 or Class 2. This method was adopted by EC 4. However the 
formula in BS 5950 Pt 3.1 Appendix B only applies when the plastic neutral axis 
of the steel section alone is above the ‘hole’. The programme however applies an 
alternative formula should the position o f  the plastic neutral axis be in the ‘hole’. 
As can be seen from Appendix A3, if Rr > (31^ - RJ/2, the plastic neutral axis of 
the steel section lies in the hole. Different formula (derived in Appendix A3) are 
then needed to determine the plastic moment of resistance of the composite 
section allowing for the hole.
5. Resistance of concrete flange
For EC4, this is given by:
Rc = 0.85Uk/y«)B.(Dt -D p)
where fck is the characteristic cylinder strength and yc is the partial safety factor
for concrete.
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6. Resistance of slender web
In the programme the effective depth of the web in compression is taken as 40fe 
as suggested in EC 4 instead of 38t e .
6.3 Experimental data
Data from several researchers were examined and comparisons were carried out using 
results from the computer programme. In line with its aim, the study concentrated on 
results which mainly reported local buckling as the failure mode and the classification 
of web as Class 3. The study considered results presented in the form of a moment- 
rotation (M-<(i) relationship for the composite beams tested. Fig. 6-4 shows a typical 
moment-rotation behaviour o f a section. Work carried out by previous researchers 
involving connection tests were also considered if  they were full strength (i.e. moment 
resistance o f connection > plastic resistance of the beam). Fig. 6-4 defines parameters 
whose values are quoted when assessing test results, with M„, the experimental 
maximum moment, and Mp, the calculated resistance moment of beam cross-section 
given based on measured strength given by the reseachers. <f>p represents the rotation 
capacity at Mp of the specimen tested and <j>M describes the rotation at the experimental 
maximum moment My. MpUtd represents the the resistance moment of beam cross- 
section calculated by the programme using the given measured material properties. It 
uses the “hole-in-the web” approach for sections with Class 3 webs.
The experimental programmes undertaken by several researchers are summarised in this 
section. Several types of test configuration have been tested, namely
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i) Section continuous over internal support
In this type of configuration only one beam is used in each test. It is supported at 
the middle and loads are applied at each end or vice-versa.
ii) Continuous beam tests
This configuration involves at least a two-span beam in which the beam section at 
the internal support is continuous.
iii) Cruciform type
This consists of a column and two cantilever beams, with loads applied at the end 
of the cantilever. This arrangement is usually used to investigate the performance 
of a composite connection, and can be arranged to suite tests about the major or 
minor-column axis.
The three different test arrangements are summarised in Fig. 6-5.
6.3.1 Climenhaga & Johnson [6-7]
The aim was to provide more information on local buckling and its effect on rotation 
capacity in negative moment regions of continuous composite beams. Composite beams 
and simulated composite beams (by plating the steel section) were used in the tests. 
Results were reported as moment-rotation curves. The principal results o f these tests are 
tabulated in Table 6-3. From Table 6-3 the beams can be group into three classes based 
on flange and web slenderness.
For Class 1 sections very large rotations were observed and the value o f  experimental 
maximum moment M„ exceeded Mp based on measured material properties. The values 
of over 100 mrad were recorded for all the three beams in Class 1. It worth noting that 
for stiffened beam SB 13s (simulated composite beam) gives the highest M„ when 
compared to SB1 and SB7 (bare steel beams). It indicated the advantages of choosing a
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composite section. A lower rotation of 40 mrad was recorded for SB 13s at Mu , 
compared to 100 mrad for both SB1 and SB7.
The calculated values of plastic moment given by the author’s programme, MplRd , with 
y-factors taken as 1.0 is also given. As the sections are Class 1 and do not therefore use 
the “hole-in-the-web” method, the values are (not suprisingly) very close to those 
calculated by Climenhaga and Johnson[6-7]. Small differences may be expected if 
treatment of the curved fillets to the steel section is not identical.
For the Class 2 group some of the beams, i.e. beams SB3, SB9 and HB40 behaved like 
Class 1 in that their rotation capacity, <j>p , observed to be greater than 100 mrad. Except 
for HB40, Mu for all the beams in the group is at least Mp. Local buckling failure then 
led to a fall-off in the applied bending moment, although never to a value less than Mp. 
The beams in the group had a range of rotation capacity, <pp, from 20 to 100 mrad. From 
Table 6-3 comparable results are observed between Mpznd MplRd.
Except for beams with stiffeners, i.e. SBISs and HB42s, the moment resistance obtained 
from the tests, Mu , did not reach the values of Mp in the Class 3 group. This is typical 
behaviour for Class 3 beams. Compared to beams of Class 1 and Class 2 in Table 6-3, 
the Class 3 beams (except SB 15s and HB42s) registered lower rotation capacity. SB 15s 
(simulated composite beam) and HB42s (composite beam) gave highest rotation 
capacities, <f>p, (27 mrad and 67 mrad respectively) in the group. By having stiffeners on 
the beam, the resistance moment of the beam may improve and premature local 
buckling is prevented thus leading higher rotations. These two beams had shown 
behaviour typical of Class 1 and Class 2 beams although they were classified as Class 3. 
It is an indication that the upgrading of Class 3 composite sections to a higher class is
feasible.
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From Table 6-3, it can be seen that, by discounting a portion of web which does not 
contribute to bending resistance, the author’s computed values for MptM are reasonably 
accurate and provide conservative estimates of the maximum experimental moment Mu. 
This implies that the ‘hole-in the web’ method for Class 3 sections worked well.
The use of ysmiclunil stte, =1.1 and yrcbire =1.15 instead o f y = 1.0 increases the range of the 
design rotation capacity of Class 2 beams between 36 and 70 mrad while the rotation 
capacity of the Class 3 group improved greatly, giving a range of 17 to 34 mrad. 
However no significant changes in rotation capacity occur for the Class 1 group when 
the y greater than 1.0 is applied.
6.3.2 Hamada and Longworth[6-8J
The behaviour of sections continuous over an internal support was investigated by 
Hamada and Longworth[6-8]. They carried out a study on the buckling of three steel- 
only beams and 19 composite beam specimens in negative bending. Four different 
groups of section were used. The 2438 mm span beams were tested under concentrated 
load at midspan ‘upside down’ to create the condition o f negative bending (Fig. 6-5i).
In their paper the level of the longitudinal rebars is not given. In the author’s programme 
to calculate MpUU the distance from the top of slab to the centroid of rebars was assumed 
to be 25 mm. From Table 6-4 it can be seen that for all the beams that fail by a local 
buckling mode, the value o f ultimate moment Mu exceeded the calculated plastic 
moment Mp, although the class o f web varies from Class 1 to Class 3.
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In group 1 tests the compression flanges of beams 4A,2,5,6,1 were reinforced by a cover 
plate which prevented local buckling from occurring and the beams failed by lateral 
buckling.
The effect of varying the amount of reinforcement on section classifications can be seen 
from Table 6-4 for group 2, 3, and 4. When no reinforcement was provided the sections 
are in Class 1. However when the reinforcement is gradually increased, the class of 
section decreased to lower class. It was also observed from the table that, the curvature, 
and hence the rotation capacity gradually decreased as the area of reinforcement 
increase. In general group 2 and group 3 specimens registered a higher ratio of Mu /  Mp 
than group 4 because the flanges in group 4 had a lower class i.e. Class 2. This 
indicates the importance of flange classification in determining the moment resistance 
of the beam. It is also observed that group 4 specimens had a comparatively higher d/t 
ratio, thus indicating that the possibility o f upgrading the classification of sections with 
relatively lower d/t ratios may be feasible.
Deformation is given by curvature, but this is ‘at local flange buckling’. The level of 
moment corresponding to this is not given. The values o f computed MpUld showed some 
difference to the published Mp[6-8]. Those values cannot therefore be confirmed by the 
present author. One needs to be cautious concerning the stiffness properties of steel, 
particularly the ratio of the modulus of elasticity to the strain hardening modulus 
h=E/E„ This is not given by Hamada and Longworth[6-8] but a value o f the slope at the 
onset strain-hardening Eu is taken as 6003 N/mm2 and this does not correspond to 
typical values for European steels (E„ =4200 N/mm2)
Hamada and Longworth[6-8] concluded that the ultimate moment capacity of composite 
beams in negative bending is affected by local buckling unless compression flange is
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stiffened by a cover plate. They found also that by increasing the flange width-thickness 
ratio there was a significant decrease in the moment resistance of the beams.
6.3.3 Najafi and Anderson[6-9]
A total of eleven tests on end plated beam-to-column connections were carried out by 
Najafi and Anderson[6-9]. Seven tests were performed about the major-axis and the 
remaining four about the minor-axis.
Except for one test where an extended end plate was used, the tests used flush end plates 
as the connecting medium. The amount of slab reinforcement was selected to provide 
percentages ranging from 0% to 1.5% of the area of concrete. All the tests were carried 
out on cruciform specimens to model internal joints in a braced frame. The variables 
investigated were the type of end plate connection, the amount of reinforcement and the 
depth of steel beam. All the composite specimens showed formation of cracks at low 
applied moment ( at about 28 kNm) . As loading increased transverse cracks formed at 
increasing distance from the faces of column. Crack widths were measured, generally at 
two third of the predicted resistance of the connection.
Significant deformation of the column flange at higher load was observed in specimens 
S8F and S4F before fracture of mesh and rebars occurred. In specimen S8F slight local 
buckling of lower flange was also visible at failure.
Local buckling o f the bottom flange was the failure mode for specimen S8E and S12F 
(extended end plate with 1% reinforcement and flush end plate with 1.5% 
reinforcement, respectively). For a deeper beam( specimen S8FD), failure occured at the 
very low rotation of 14 mrad.
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From Table 6-5 specimens S8F, S8E, S12F and S8FD were noted to have flange of 
Class 1 and a web of Class 3. However, only specimens S8F, S8E and S12F were valid 
for the purpose of this study as only the connections were full strength compared to the 
resistance of composite beam. The ultimate experimental moments, Mu were greater 
than Mp with a substantial rotation for these specimens. It thus supports the view that the 
EC4 limits on classification of the web could be further relaxed. It is noted however 
from Table 6-5 that the web in specimens S8F, S8E and S8FD was close to Class 2 and 
this explains the response detailed above..
In the minor-axis tests unbalanced loading was applied to the specimens. In all 
specimens (except T i l )  cracks were observed at low moment. In specimens T5 and T8 
there was signs of local buckling on further moment increase before there was fracture 
of the rebar.
From the tests, Najafi and Anderson[6-9] showed that an increase in the amount of 
reinforcement and the use o f extended end plate will both increase the moment 
resistance and the rotation capacity of a composite connection. However, the use of a 
deeper beam did result in an increase in stiffness but a decrease in rotation capacity.
6.3.4 Uth[6-10]
Uth[6-10] carried out tests on the negative moment region of continuous beams in 
which local buckling was the failure mode. Table 6-6 shows the results from the tests. 
From the table it is observed that for the beams with flange of Class 1 and web of Class 
3, (VT1, DV11) the value of Mu exceeded both Mp and MptRd . They gave substantial 
amount of rotation but the ratios of d/t were very close to Class 2 web. However for
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beams in specimens A1 and A2, values of Mu were exceeded the Mp , but not MplKd. For 
these beams the ratios of d/t were near to the Class 3 limit.
For beams in specimens VT4, VT6 with flange of Class 4 and web of Class 1 (according 
to EC4 a Class 4 section) the Mu values obtained in the tests were above the published 
Mp values. The present author’s programme does not address this case.
The rotation capacity of Class 3 beams in tests VT1, DV11, DV31, A l, A2, and A3 was 
considerable, in the range between 39 mrad to 82 mrad. In a number of cases these 
rotations are higher than for the Class 1 or Class 2 in the tests. The ability of Class 3 
sections to show a high rotation capacity and moment resistance showed the possibility 
of upgrading the class of the section.
6.3.5 Kemp et al.[6-ll]
Tests were carried out by Kemp et al[6-l 1] to study the ductility effects of end details in 
composite beams. Specimens LR and SR were continuous over the internal support and 
are suitable for assessment of rotation capacity. Except, for test SR, the other three tests 
were with beams o f flange Class 1 and web Class 3. M„ exceeded Mp in tests LSR, SR, 
and SSR. Specimen LR had a very high lateral slenderness and lateral-torsional 
buckling occurred first, followed by local web buckling. No rotation capacity at the 
plastic moment was available, because this moment was not reached. Tests LSR and 
SSR are not relevant as they are not full-strength connections. Kemp et al suggested that 
the ductility classification of composite beams should reflect both lateral and local 
buckling and not just local buckling as in many existing codes.
6.3.6 Aribert and Raoul/6-12/
Two continuous beams B1 and B2 were tested. Beam B1 was a rolled I-section while 
beam B2 was an I-section made of welded plates. Specimen B1 had flanges in Class 1
*
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and the web just in Class 3. Extensive local buckling of web and flange occurred, yet 
ultimate failure was due to crushing of concrete in sagging bending. This test met the 
EC4 requirements for rigid-plastic analysis because the loading was concentrated and 
the neutral axis depth in the slab, at 60.7mm below top surface, did not exceed 15% of 
the overall depth. B1 showed the behaviour of Class 1 in which the value of moment 
resistance obtained in the test Mu was higher than the predicted value Mp.
6.3.6 Gill and Johnson[6-13]
Three three-span continuous composite beams were tested. Beams CB10 and CB11 
were intended to explore premature failure due to crushing of concrete (i.e. insufficient 
rotation capacity in the mid-span region). The critical cross-sections in CB12 were at 
internal supports, where rotation capacity would be limited by local buckling. All the 
beams flanges and webs in Class 1, and in each case Mu exceeded Mp with a large 
amount of rotation. This is the expected behaviour o f Class 1 beams.
6.4 D iscu ssio n
The classification of composite beams in hogging bending has been checked by a 
computer programme using the published specimen data. All the beams which were 
classified as Class 3 (by the EC4 definition) are presented in Table 6-7. For the 
continuous beams tested it can be seen from the results in Table 6-7 that most had a 
value of M„ exceeding the moment predicted MplRd using “hole-in-theweb” method. For 
Mpuu measured material properties were used. For the connection tests only a full 
strength connection’ which exhibits this kind of behaviour was considered. From Table
6-5, fracture o f the rebars was the failure mode for some composite beam details ( S8F, 
S4F, S8FD, T5 and T8). This means that up to the reported final rotation, there was a
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possibilty that local buckling had also occurred in the compression flange without an 
overall detrimental effect to moment resistance. Thus there is evidence that local 
buckling was not damaging the behaviour for Class 3 beams. It also meant that the 
rotation capacity is at least at the point where rebars snapped and that limits on 
classification permit at least that amount of rotation capacity to be obtained. This would 
indicate that upgrading from Class 3 to Class 2 and probably to Class 1 is appropriate 
for composite beams.
In EC4[6-1], the web slenderness relevant to a Class 2 section is defined as ad/te, where 
ad  is the depth of web under compression, e = (235/fy )os and t is its thickness. 
Slenderness limit for flanges of rolled section is given in EC4 to be 10 <b/Te< 11 and 
for webs as a  increases the slenderness limit reduces as follows: 
for a  = 1.0, 33 < ad/te <38
for a  = 0.5, 36 < ad/te. £ 41.5
The relationships between these slenderness limits are plotted in Fig 6-6. The figure 
also show the class boundaries. From Fig 6-6 it can be seen that although all the beams 
plotted were Class 3 some of them were also within the boundaries o f Class 2. It can 
therefore be concluded that some of the Class 3 beams can be upgraded to Class 2.
Fig. 6-7 shows the values of plotted against web slenderness limit. From Fig.
6-7 it can be deduced that many Class 3 beams are able to reach the section’s plastic 
moment resistance.
Ratio d/t could be used as an indicator to upgrade Class 3 to Class 2, or even to Class 1. 
However thus far, no conclusive boundary to d/t has been established to separate beams
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in an upgrading process. Further tests and verification would be necessary in order to 
upgrade Class 3 to a higher class confidently.
6.5 Conclusion
The conclusion that can be drawn from this study are
i) From the available physical test data it was found that in many cases, where 
the connection was full strength, beams of Class 3 web according to EC4 
showed the characteristics of beams with a higher class of web.
ii) It can be said that the type of connection contributed to the Mu of composite 
beams.
iii) The ‘hole-in-the web’ approach provides a satisfactory method to determine 
the moment resistance o f beams with Class 1 or 2 flanges and Class 3 webs.
iv) Many of the Class 3 beams can be upgraded to Class 2. However there is no 
evidence to substantiate the possibility of upgrading such beams to Class 1.
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Table 6-116-11 : Maximum width-to-thickness ratios for steel outstand 
flanges in compression
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Table 6-2*6"'1 : Maximum width-to-thickness ratios for Steel webs
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f. - - A l l s  o  I oanoino
d  -  h - 3 t
C la ss W eb  su b |ec t 
to bend ing
W eb su b |ec t 
lo com pression
W eb  su b jec t to bending 
and  co m p ress io n
S tre s s
distribution
(com p ressio n
positive)
£ -
mJ
d /t £  72c d/t £  33c
w h en  c  > 0 .5:
d / l£  3 9 6 c /( l3 a  - I)
w h en  a  < 0 .5 : 
d /t £  3 6 e /a
d /t £ 83c d/t £ 30c
w h en  a  > 0 .5 :
d / l£  456c/(13a  -I)
w hen  a  < 0 .5 : 
d /t S 4 1 .5 t/a
Stress
dlstnbullon
(com oresslon
positive)
T*
V
¡=nr
l K
- - - /  •t : - t
d/t £ 124c d/t £ 42c when v  » • I :
d/t S 42c/(0.G* • 0.33u/)
when y  £ • t :
d/t £ 62c(l *v) •/Tr)
t  -  V235rfy fY
235 275 355 I
e 1 0 .9 2 0.81
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Fig. 6-1 : Use o f effective web in Class 2 fo r  a section in hogging
bending with a web in Class 3
Fig. 6-2 : Classification o f  webs, for fy  = 355 N/mm1
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Fig. 6-3 : Dimension fo r  plastic moment resistance resistance
M
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(i) Section continuous over support
\ T T
(ii) C ontinuous beam  tests
i r i i____ ]
(iii) Cruciform  type : M ajor axis (iv) Cruciform  type  : M inor axis
Fig. 6-5 : Various tests configuration
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Classification to EC4 of section tested
Fig 6-6 : Classification o f  sections
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Chapter 7
FURTHER DEVELOPM ENT T O  DIRECT DESIGN TO  
HORIZONTAL SW AY LIMITATION
7.1 Introduction
For unbraced frames, the control of sway deflection can be a more important criterion 
than strength; design to ultimate resistance will often result in excessive sway under 
service loading. This form of deflection arises mainly from the wind, and its control 
may govern the member sections. There were many limits for the sway (A):height (h) 
ratio, <(>, to be used in design. A survey by the Council on Tall Buildings[7-1] showed 
that the limiting value varied from 1/1000 to 1/200. However a limit of 1/300 has been 
commonly used and recommended by present British and European guides.
A method applicable to the design o f unbraced multi-storey steel frames to specified 
limits on horizontal sway deflection is presented here. This method of design is the 
extension and combination of the work by Wood and Roberts [7-2] and Anderson and 
Islam[7-3], Both of these approaches have been introduced in Chapter 1. Only simple 
calculations are required by the method and its application is illustrated by worked 
examples. Regular and non-regular frames are considered. Semi-rigid joints may be 
included into the frame to be designed.
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7.2 Derivation of design equations
As mentioned in Chapter 1, by way of analysing the frame using the stiffness 
distribution method suggested by Wood[7-4], Wood and Roberts[7-2] distribution 
coefficients, k, and kb ( see Fig. 7-1) can be defined as
k, = Kc+Ku
K c + Ku + Kbt
(7.1)
kb = Kc+Ku 
Kc + Ki + KM
(7.2)
where,
Kb, is the top beam stiffness of substitute frame 
Kbb is the bottom beam stiffness of substitute frame 
Kc is the column stiffness o f substitute frame 
Ku is the upper adjacent column stiffness of substitute frame
K, is the lower adjacent column stiffness of substitute frame
They[7-2] also obtained a non-dimensionless expression for sway index, <D where,
0 > = 1 +  -
3(kb + k ,~  kbki)
4 -  3kb -  3k, + 2 kb k, + s ( \ - k b  k ,/4 )  /  3
(7.3)
The actual sway index is then obtained from :
— ^ A /  H  
~ F H /( \2 E K c)
where,
A is the storey sway
H  is the storey height
F  is the wind shear
Kc is the Grinter substitute frame column stiffness 
E  is the elastic modulus o f member
(7.4)
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s is taken as zero if effect of cladding is ignored
To develop this into an expression for direct design the same devices used by Anderson 
and Islam[7-3] (i.e. assuming point of contraflexure at mid-height of column and also 
minimising the X second moment of area x length ) are now applied to the substitute 
frame concept which Wood and Roberts[7-2] used as the basis for their analysis.
Imposing a central point of contraflexure on the column of a single ‘cell’ in Fig 7-2(a) 
implies that the distribution coefficients, k, and kb at the top and the bottom o f  the 
column are equal. This arises because, from Fig. 7-3 it can be seen that
M, = Mb and
Therefore
(7.5)
Substititing Eqn. (7.5) into Eqn. (7.3), the sway index now becomes:
4 - 6  k + 2 k 2
4 -  6k + 2k2 + 6k -  3k 2
4 - 6 k  + 2k.2
4 - k 2 ( 2 - k ) ( 2  + k)
( 4 - 2 k ) ( \ - k )  2(2 -  k ) ( l  -  k )
(7.6)
and from Eqn. 7.4 and Eqn. 7.6,
A  /  H 2 + k 
2 - k
(7.7)
F H / ( \ 2 E K c)
As:
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v
(A/ / / )  = [(F//) /  (\2EKc)\ • <& (7.8)
Eqn. (7.8) refers to point which lies on the diagonal o f Fig. 7-1.
By taking the limit of sway:height ratio recommended by the UK guides,
A tH  = 1/300 gives:
Kc = (25 F ///F )d>  (7.9)
or more generally :
Kc = /  O (7.10)
where the constant, /  in Eqn. (7.10) may be adjusted to suite other deflection 
requirements.
7.3 Design equation for intermediate storey of a frame
Fig. 7-4 shows a typical intermediate storey in a building frame indicating the column 
and beam stiffnesses. For an intermediate storey, the distribution coefficients k, and kb 
are given by Eqn. (7.1) and Eqn. (7.2). The requirement that these be equal can be 
satisfied by making the column stiffnesses K„, Kc and Kel ( Fig. 7-4 ) the same while 
insisting that the upper and lower beam stiffnesses Kb, and Kbb are also equal.
Allowing for continuity between the storeys, the distribution coefficient from Eqn.(7.1) 
and Eqn. (7.2) can be rewritten as:
k = 2Kc (7.11)
2 Kc+Kb
where Kb denotes the beam stiffness.
Substituting Eqn. (7.11) into Eqn. (7.6) gives :
(7.12)
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-  (3  K c  +  K b )
Kb
When this expression for sway index is substituted into Eqn.(7.10) the following 
relationship is obtained :
For multi-bay frames Anderson and Islam[7-3] made the ‘weight’, W, per storey of each 
equal bay width as approximately :
W = Z ( H I c) + H B I b) = X(H2 KC) + X(B2 Kb)(7A4)
where B is the bay width.
Now if Kc and Kb refer instead to the equivalent Grinter-frame concept which Wood and 
Roberts[7-2] used to formulate the graphical method, we have:
For unequal bay widths, B  may approximately be taken as the average span.
Substituting K'  of Eqn.(7.13) into Eqn.(7.15) and differentiating the expression with 
respect to Kb and setting zero for a minimum leads to
K
K
£ (/« /« )
2(3 Ib/B)
The ‘weight’ is now :
W (7.15)
\
dW 1 , - K b
U * - 3/  (A T 6 -3 / )2
= 0
d Kb
7-6
f
Kb -  3/  ~  Kb) _  B2
V (Kb~3f)
9 H2 f 2 = B2(Kb- V f
Kb = 3 / (7.16)
Substituting A",, into Eqn.(7.14), ATf follows from:
(7.17)
B.
7.4 Column and beam tapering
The simple expression of Eqn (7.16) and Eqn.(7.17) can be applied to each storey in 
turn. However the increasing wind shear down the frame results in more than one design 
for each member. This can be avoided by ‘tapering’ the design to resist the increasing 
wind shear.
7.4.1 Beam tapering
The assumptions used by Anderson and Islam[7-3] resulted in relationships between the 
stiffness of the upper and lower beam (Fig. 7-5). With second moments of area /j. and 
hb then from Fig. 7-5(b) the ’weight’ is :
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W = H 2 K c+ B2 h
= H 2Kc + i B 2h  + $B2 h
, , ( ib u  + Ib l)
= / / 2ATr + fl ' ----------
I b  =
{lb* + Ibi)
The relationship between the Ibu, IN and the wind shear are:
_ (F2 hz + Fihj) 
{Filu + Fihi) IbU
7.4.2 Column Tapering
Consider a column subjected to pure sway as shown in Fig. 7-6 
By slope-deflection equation:
but
M  = 6EI A; 
h2
M  =
(7.18)
(7.19)
(7-20)
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Therefore for the limiting A/h to arise at consecutive storeys, the mles for column 
tapering should be (see Fig. 7.7):
I n . = Ie-
F\h\
F'h\
Ic,  =  I c -
Ft hi 
Ft hi
(7.21)
(7.22)
It is also necessary to consider the effect of the proposed taper, on the values of the 
distribution coefficients k, and kb. By substituting Eqn. (7.21) and Eqn. (7.22) into 
Eqn.(7.1) and Eqn.(7.2) it can be shown that k, = kb (see the derivation in Appendix A4).
7 .5  Design example
The method discussed above is demonstrated by designing a six storey frame was under 
unfactored wind loading. The frame is shown in Fig. 7-8. It is designed by both the 
tapered and untapered approaches to a limiting sway index o f 1/300; E  is taken as 205 
kN/mm2. Attempts were made to derive special equations to limit sway o f the top storey 
without much success. However as strength under vertical loading would normally 
control the design o f the top storey, the equations for sway are therefore not important. 
Design for sway limitation is commenced at the sixth (top) storey for the untapered 
method. For the tapered approach, the columns are considered as continuous over two 
storeys and the design is commenced at the fifth storey. Eqns. (7.17), (7.21) and (7.22) 
are used to calculate the second moment area for an internal columns. The required 
second moment of area for the external column is half of the internal column. The beam
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second moment of areas are then calculated from Eqns. (7.18) and (7.19). A similar 
procedure is followed for the third storey. The results are compared to those from the 
Anderson and Islam[7-3] method of design. Table 7-1 summarises the comparison. 
From Table 7-1 it can be seen that the results of the design of the columns are almost 
consistent for the upper storeys. The same cannot be said for the lower storey. This is 
because Anderson and Islam[7-3] used a separate analysis for the bottom two storeys 
and considering fixed bases for the frames.
Designing o f beams using untapered direct design resulted in similar section second 
moment of area for both the beams and the columns. As the difference between the 
section second moment o f areas are not large the resulting beam or column sections will 
be the same as those given by the design method of Anderson and Islam method[7-3].
Concluding Remarks
The method proposed in this chapter is suitable for the design of unbraced multi-storey 
frames if the choice of sections is controlled by sway deflection. However it has a 
limitation in that a unique design cannot be obtained for frames of irregular storey 
height. A strategy and engineering judgement are needed for such cases in applying the 
proposed method.
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Fig. 7.5 : Relationship between upper and lower beam
Fig. 7-6 : Column subject to pure sway
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Chapter 8
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIO NS FOR FURTHER W ORKS
8.1 Conclusions
The research work presented in this thesis was carried out by the author from October 
1993 to January 1998. The conclusions are drawn from results and observations 
presented in this thesis which are acquired from the investigation carried out in this 
research programme. Detailed conclusions have been given at the end o f each selected 
chapter. However, as a summary, final discussions and conclusions are given below.
In general, this study is concerned with aspects o f continuity in steel and composite 
frame, particularly at joint regions. The work described Chapter 1 has contributed to a 
better understanding o f theoretical and practical aspects of steel and composite frames 
design for buildings. The review of previous research shows that further work is 
justified in order to realise in practice the benefits of continuity and composite action in 
frames.
An experimental work on beam-to-beam end plate composite connections (see Chapter 
2) was carried out to realise the benefit o f continuity consistently throughout the 
building frame. The results indicate a similar overall response of M-<|> curves to beam-
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to-column tests. The failure modes such as local buckling mesh and rebar fracture, are 
also generally similar to those of beam-to-column connection tests.
The assessment and analysis of the above tests was carried out in Chapter 3. It 
confirmed the effects of reinforcements to composite connections. A moderate amount 
of reinforcement provided an increase in the strength and the rotation capacity of the 
connections. However a higher amount could reduce the degree of shear connection 
from full to partial. The results justified the restriction imposed by current design codes 
having partial shear connection in hogging moment region. Methods specified by the 
SCI[8-1] and EC3[8-2] may be used to predict the moment resistance of end plate 
composite beam-to-beam connection conservatively. The rotation capacity of composite 
joint can be estimated satisfactorily by a method proposed by Kronenberger[8-3].
In Chapter 3 a prediction method to estimate the initial stiffness is presented. 
Comparable results were obtained when compared to the test findings of the author and 
other researchers[8-4, 5].
Tests were conducted to investigate the effect of concrete encasement to the joints of 
continuous slimflor beams (see Chapter 4). The tests showed that the encasement 
increases the initial stiffness of end plate connections. However, the initial stiffness 
decreased to that of bare steel connections after fracture of the mesh. As all the mesh 
fractured at a moment level greater than two-thirds of the value of the design moment, 
the mesh could be assumed effective in deflection calculations.
The author’s tests have provided evidence of the suitability of composite beam-to-beam 
joints, sufficient to justify their inclusion in forthcoming British and European design 
recommendations[8-6, 8-7].
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Various types of “shear enhancer” incorporated in order to improve the bond capacity of 
encased beams( see Chapter 5) were tested. The tests showed that the load at initial slip 
does not greatly depend on the type of enhancer and the mobilisation of the enhancers is 
still possible after the slip due to bond failure. Rebars through the web are found to be 
the most effective enhancer. There is a correlation between the bond capacity and the 
compressive strength of concrete.
The study on published data on local buckling (Chapter 6) showed that the “hole-in­
web” approach provides a satisfactory method to determine the moment resistance of 
beams with Class 1/Class 2 flanges and a Class 3 web. No evidence emerged from the 
study to substantiate the possibility of upgrading such beams to Class 1. This conclusion 
will influence the drafting of the EN-version of Eurocode 4.
A method applicable to the design o f unbraced multi-storey frames to specified limits on 
horizontal sway deflection is proposed in Chapter 7. The method is found to be suitable 
for the design o f multi-storey frames with uniform storey height. Such work is 
important in view of the increasing popularity o f unbraced construction which arises 
from the freedom provided to the architect.
8.2 Suggestions for further work
The following represents several suggestions whereby the work undertaken by the 
author could be extended to further improve the research described in this thesis.
For the beam-to-beam composite connection tests, a better method of fixing the strain 
gauges to the rebars without reducing the diameter needs to be considered so that the 
level at which the rebars fracture can be determine more accurately.
The predicted rotation capacity model by Kronenberger[8-3] does not include any 
account of plastic deformations of the beams. Refinements to this model by including 
these deformations may further improve the model.
The “boltless” connection such as BTB3 could be utilised to provide a viable economic 
solution in connections. Additional studies and experimental tests are necessary to 
investigate its validity.
To improve the moment capacity of connections o f slimflor beams, further studies are 
needed on connections considered as composite connections. Other geometrical 
configurations of slimflor beam could be used. The latest information from the SCI has 
revealed a very recent configuration in the form o f an asymmetrical beam ASB[8-8], 
The push-out test results showed that rebars through the web are the most effective 
means of maintaining resistance after initial slip for an encased steel section. More 
experimental tests are needed with other shape of rebars to established its performance. 
The expressions for the direct design to horizontal sway limitations may further be 
improved to include all types o f steel frame such as non-uniform storey height.
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APPENDIX A1
Worked example o f initial stiffness prediction
The worked example below is based on test BTB2 of beam-to-beam test conducted by 
the author.
Reinforcement provided A.i = 4 x 7t x (16/4)2= 804 mm2
Atf(mesh) = 162 mm2
EA. = 966 mm2
Takeh. = 1 2 0 -2 8 -8  + 352-4.5 = 431.5 mm
Distance from centre-line of primary beam to first stud = 199
k = (966 / 199)
fctm = 4.26 N/mm2
Es 195 kN/mm2
Ea 191 kN/mm2
4.85
feu 50 N/mm2
Ec 35 kN/mm'
la 12091 cm4
reinforcement ratio p
966
(!100)(l20-46)
= 1.19%
Pi.eff 2.38%
4.26x100/' 195000 2.3 8^
0.1 2.38 ' 35x10s iooJ
202.7 N/mm2
Ae =
202.7 4.26 
195000 35x10s
0.00092
£«n 505 0.4(0.00092) 195000 v ’
= 0.0022217
Effective E -  505 227.3 kN/mm'0.0022217
Allowance for slip:
(191000X120910000) 
2602 (227300X966)
A -2
3
K«
1.56
2.56x6x1 OOx l O3 xl 410X2602 
191000x120910000
2.52
6x1OOx103
2 .5 2 - 1.52 431.5
2.56 260
390981
1 +
1
227300 .--------- x4.85
390981
0.262
l^ cduced = 0.262 x 4.85 =
For the steelwork : from test result
1.271
Sj
ki
z
keq
10.9 kNm/mrad
10900X1Q6 = og
191000(352-90-4 .5 ) 2
0.86x257.52 + 1.271x431.52 *(227.3/195) 
0.86x 257.5 +1.271x431.5(227.3/195)
0.86x257.5 + 1.271x431.5x(227.3/195) _ 
386.7
predicted initial stiffness o f  composite joint
SL = 195000 x 2.23 X386.72
386.7 mm
2.23
65 kNm/mrad
APPENDIX AZ A-3
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APPENDIX A3
Formula for hole-in web method for a symmetrical steel section
(i) (ii) (iii)
From Fig. (ii) and (iii),
~  + 2Ra = Rb + Rf + Ra + (Ro-Rf)
Rb = Ra + ^ - R «
2
R a  = Rr , - t + Ro
2 R A = 2 R b -  R v +  2 R o =  R b  +  R r
R b  = R , +  R v -  2R o
R a = X t  Py
Rv d  t  Py Py
R a =  x t ^  
dt
Ro f= 38 e t2 Py
Ro
t Py
Rv
dt
.•.38 t e But t Py R.
d
A -6
I
. \3 8 te
Rb = dhtpy
where,
dh is depth of “hole”
dh RB - R  d-------- Rb -----
t ■ Py Rv
y + dh/2 + 19 tE = d/2
d
2
d dfRb , Ro2 Rv 2 2 J
d Rv Rb Ro
Rv L 2 2 2
Substitute for Rb :
d ( Rv Ro Rr
r7vT ' T ~ T
jd_fRo
Ry V2
For centroid of steel section to be above “hole” :
y- ^ ¿ 02
_d_/Ry
r A  2
Ro
2 ^ Rb
d
2RV
Rv - Ro - Rb ^ Rb 
2R„R, - Ro&
A -7
But Rb = R, + Rv - 2Ro
Rv - Ro £ 2R, + 2Rv - 4R«,
3Ro -R, S 2R,
2R, ^  3Ro - Rv
R,<; 3Ro~ ^ v
Now consider PNA of steel section within the web hole:
(i) (ii) (iii)
2Ra + Rb, — Rb2 + Rr ( 1)
r a = r«/2
2Ra = Ro
Rv/2 + R b , + 2RA = R bz + R b i + R a + (Ro - R,) + Rr
•‘•Rb2 = Rv/2 + RA - Ro (2)
Substitute for RA:
Ro+ Rb, = Rb2 + Rf (3)
Rb2 = Rv/2 + Ro/2 - R„ (4)
Rb2 = Rv/2 - RJ2
From Eqn.(3): Ro + Rb, = Rv/2 - Ro/2 + R,
V
a - 8
R b i  = Rv/2 - 3Ro/2 + R,
Moment about centriod of steel beam
M = Ms + Rr^”  + Drj -  2Ra ^ ~  + dBij _  Rbi • ~ Rb2
where
M, is the resistance moment of steel beam only 
D and Dr are defined in Fig. 6.3
Now 2Ra = d2A t (py x2)
Rv = d t py t Py = Rv/d
diA —(2 ^ )  Rq j  2 t p y 2 Rv
Also
Also
Rbi — dart Py
_d_pRv 
RvL 2
3Ro + r
2 Rl
Rb2 -  dß21 py
Ry Rp
~2 2
Therefore plastic moment resistance when PNA in the “hole” :
d
2RV
d [ r v Rol fRy _ Rol
2r7[ 2 2 Jl 2 2 j
M -  M. + Rt( f  + D , ) - ^ - { 2 R . ) ( ^ - ^  + Rr}
__ d (  Ry_3Ro+ V  dJ  Rv_ RoV
2 r v V 2 2 V 2 r v \  2 2 /

A - 1 0
APPENDIX A4
Derivation to show  that colum n tap e r  rules gives k, = k b
From  Eqn.(7 .1) an d E q n .(7 .2 1 ),
D istribution coeffic ient k,
D istribution coeffic ient kb
h  + U
hi h\
h  + Lsi + l l
hi hi /•
hi
E ih .
Fi h\
1 c 4- / Fi hi ( h
hi
T  I c
Fi /A l
Ic\ i + Z l*l!
hi v. Fi hi)
I c \ j .F \  hi] , h
hi Fi hi) L
L l
hi hi
L l + h  (Fihi + Fihi)
hi hi L, (F,/ti + Fihi)
hi F i t i
- ( \ + F'h>]| + £ (
' Fihi + Fihi\
hi'< Fi his1 L '< F\hi + F ihi)
I c i  Fihi + F i fa'j
________ hi v F 2 hi )_________
h i  Fihi + Flhi) + h i  Fihi + F ih i\ 
hi v Fihi )  L ^Fih\ + FihiJ
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Published work
Two reports have been published by The Steel Construction Institute based upon the 
work in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 of this thesis.
(1) Bending Resistance and Rotational stiffness of Connection in Encased Steel 
Sections. Document RT594. September 1996.
(2) Bond Strength of Encased Steel Sections. Document RT593. September 1996.
One of the beam-to-beam connection test (BTB2) was cited in Chapter 5 of “Composite 
steel-concrete joints in braced frames for buildings”, a European COST-C1 publication. 
(Ed. D. Anderson). November 1996.
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